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Holland
If* Town Whan folks
Booth Lho HOLLAND OTTY NEWS Tbo Nows Has Boon AConstruetiro Boosts/ tor
Robert Hoffman
Thrown from Car
Following Impact
City Staged Spontaneous
V-J Parade 12 Years Ago
Robert Hoffman, 16, of 37 Man-
ley Ave., was instantly killed Tues-
day night when a car in which
he was riding was struck broad-
side at US-31 and the New Holland
Rd., five miles’ north of Holland.
Leon W. Moore, 17, route 1; Bon-
nie Wierda, 16, of 196 Mae Rose
Ave., and Rose Nyland, 16, of 798
Oakdale Ave., were all treated at
Holland Hospital for minor cuts
•nd bruises.
The driver of the other car,
Neal Van Zanten, 41. of Grand
Rapids, was not injured.
Hoffman was pronounced dead
at the accident scene of a crushed
chest by Medical Examiner Dr.
William Rottschaefer.
Moore, the owner of the car is
being held in the Holland jail pend-
ing completion of the investigation.
Deputies said Moore’s car ap-
parently failed to stop for the stop
sign at the New Holland Rd., and
drove out onto US-31 in front of
Van Zanten's southbound vehicle.
The two vehicles spun out of the
intersection following the impact
Hoffman was thrown from the car
and deputies believe the vehicle
bounced on top of him as it skidded
o' the highway.
All the other passengers remain-
ed in the car. The point of im-
pact on Moore's car was at the
right rear.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk-
stra Aineral Chapel. Burial will be
in North Holland Cemetery. Rela-
tives may meet the family at the
funeral home Thursday from 7 to
9 p.m.
In addition to his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Udell Hoffman, survivors
include two brothers. Glenn Allen
with the U. S. Navy in Norfolk,
Va.. and William J., and two sis-
ters, Linda Lue and Rose June at
home.
John Visser
Faces Charges
In Auto Death
Charges are expected to be filed
against Leon W. Moore. 17. route
1. sometime this afternoon as a
result of the traffic death of Rob-
ert Hoffman. 16. of 37 Manley Ave.
Tuesday night.
Moore is scheduled to be ar-
raigned late toda> before Muni-
cipal Court Judge Cornelius van-
der Meulen following the authori-
zation of a criminal warrant by
Prosecuting Attorney James Bus-
sard.
Ottawa County deputies said that
additional questioning revealed
that Bonnie Wierda, 16. of 196 Mae
Rose Ave., was the driver of the
car in which Hoffman was riding
when he was killed.
Their car was truck by one driv-
en by Neal Van Zanten, 41, of
Grand Rapids, at US-31 and the
New Holland Rd. when the car
carrying the teenagers apparently
ran the stop sign.
Authorities said Moore could still
be charged in the death of Hoff-
man even though he was not driv-
ing the automobile since he owns
the car and Miss Wierda did not
have a driver’s license.
Deputies said that because of
Miss Wierda 's age she will be cited
to Probate Court.
Young Driver Bound Over
In Felonious Driving Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Nancy Wells, 18-year-old daughter
of Dr and Mrs. Kenneth Wells of
Spring Lake, was bound over to
Circuit Court following an exami-
nation Wednesday afternoon in
Grand Haven Municipal Court on
a charge of felonious driving.
Bond of J1.000 was continued for
her appearance Sept. 4 at 10 a.m.
Miss Wells was charged as the
result of a car accident March 9
in which Ralph Smith, 23, route
1, Grand Haven, was critically in-
jured. He still remains unconscious
in St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Another Mr. and Mrs.
Outing Planned Aug. 24
Another Mr. and Mrs. Golf Day
will be held Saturday, Aug. 24 at
American Legion Memorial Park.
In last week's play, Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Vander Vate had a low
net of 36 while Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Vander Heuvel shot the low gross
of 40. Tied for second were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lievense, Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Cobb and Mr. and Mrs.
Vem Poest with a 37.
Jim Hallan had low gross for
men with a 39 while the women's
low gross was turned in by Mrs.
A1 Kleis, Jr., with a 49.
Adrian Houtman Dies
After Long Illness
Adrian Houtman, 7$, formerly
of Holland died Saturday at Kal-
amazoo State Hospital where he
has been foi the past 30 years.
Surviving are three sons,
Herman Houtman of Indianapolis,
Ind., Johanas Klifman of Holland
and Lambert Houtman of Grand
Rapids; two daughters, Afrs. Ed-
ward Siegers and Mrs. John Ver
Hoeven, both of Holland.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Hal
Stack, pastor of Leonard Heights
Baptist Church of Grand Rapids,
officiating. Burial was in Graaf-
•o^&p cemetery.
Visser Assumes
BaD State Post
Dr. John E. Visser, former dean
of men, basketball coach and
assistant history professor at Hope
College, has accepted a jiositiori
as assistant dean of instruction at
Ball State Teachers College, Mun-
cie, Ind.
Dr. Visser, left Hope last Febru-
ary to be assistant to the regis-
sity in Kalamazoo. While at WMU,
trar at Western Michigan Univer-
he worked primarily with admis-
sions.
A 1942 graduate of Hope College,
Visser joined the Hope faculty in
1949 as an assistant professor of
history. He coached the Hope bas-
ketball team for five years, taking
over in 1951. He relinquished the
post in the fall of 1956 to succeed
Milton L. Hinga, who became dean
of students.
Dr. Visser, 36, received his doc-
torate from the State University of
Iowa in February. He obtained his
M. A. from Iowa in 1947. From
1942 to 1946 he served in the Army
as an infantry officer.
A Grand Rapids native, Dr. Vis-
ser is married and has four daugh-
ters.
Harry Zeldenrust
Oi Grand Haven Diet
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Harry Zeldenrust, 87, of 819 Col-
umbus St., died early Monday
in Municipal Hospjital where
he was admitted Sunday evening.
He was born March 21, 1870, in
Grand Haven and was married in
1898 to Cora Vanden Bosch who
died in 1941.
He started working at the Boy-
den Shingle Mills when 11 years
old and later for some time at the
Challenge Refrigerator Co., follow-
ing which he was employed by
Bastian Blessing Co. for 36 years.
He retired in June, 1946.
He was a member of Second
Christian Reformec Church.
Surviving are a daughter, Mar-
garet who teaches in the Grand
Haven Christian School and a
brother, Charles of Grand Haven.
A brother, Louie, died last week
in Grand Haven.
Funeral services were held
from the Kammeraad funeral
Home Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. with
the Rev. E. J. Tanis, former pas-
tor of the church, officiating. Bur-
ial was in Lake Forest Cemetery.
Cemetery.
| li wps 12 years ago Wednesday
that World War H ended.
| The dramatic announcement
came at 6 p.m. and signaled peo-
ple to converge downtown to join
in a vehicle parade with horns a-
bkwing. The few business estab-
lishments that we.? open closed
immediately, and the celebration
lasted until well past midnight.
The long double lines of traffic
made little progress, but that was
of no concern to the people. No-
body was going anywhere anyway.
And once the cars left the down-
town section they turned around
and entered the traffic tie-up all
over again. People of all ages and
costumes lined the curbs, but all
wore the same happy expressions.
Next day on the 15th, the city
launched into its formal plans for
marking the end of the conflict
which started almost four years
earlier. Stores were closed for the
day and a Victory parade was
staged at 1 p.m. The parade end-
ed in Kollen park where short
speeches were given by a number
of persons. That night all churches
opened their doors for prayer and
praise services. Nearly all factor-
ies closed for two days.
But the planned celebration in
no way matched the spontaneous
parade of V-J day evening. More
gas was probably burned in a few
hours in the downtown section and
more gears shifted than during a
corresponding period of the last
big Tulip Time festival. Then the
welcome news came through that
gasoline rationing was ended.
Even without this happy news,
holders of "A" cards happily
joined in the endless parade.
There were six false alarms
throughout the evening and fire
trucks had difficulty in getting
through the traffic. Many motor-
ists thought the trucks were just
in the parade for the fun of it.
The ringing bells, blowing horns,
streamers and even shooting off
some hoarded illegal fireworks
made it a gala occasion indeed.
Teenagers provided most of the ex-
citement. but yelling was of little
consequence in the din made more
complicated by the blowing of
factory whistles and curfews.
There were some musical instru-
ments in cars, but the only organ-
ized band was the Salvation Army
Band whose spirit was fine but
whose volume had to compete with
car horns.
Hope Churcli Calls
First Fulhiine
Minister of Music
Janice Lievense Honored
At Birthday Luncheon
Janice Lievense was honored at
a luncheon Tuesday noon in hon-
or of her eighth birthday anniver-
sary. Mrs. Tom Lievense enter-
tained for her daughter at her
home. 140 East 31st St. She was
assisted by Mrs. John Tuls.
Winners of the games were Deb-
bie Zuverink, Marcia Tuls and
Carol La Barge.
Attending were Mary Lievense,
Lois and Eleen ten Hoor, Debbie
Zuverink. Shelley Speet, Carol La
Barge. Marcia Tuls and Susan
Lievense. sister of the guest of
honor.
Kenneth C. Schellenberger, min-
ister of music for the pest seven
years in Highland Presbyterian
Church of Fayetteville, N. C, will
become the first full-time minister
of music for Hope Church. He will
begin his duties during the last
week of August.
In July, Schellenberger spent
two days in Holland for interviews
with a special committee and lead-
ers of Hope Church. Upon recom-
mendation by the committee, the
Fred Rutfers Sr. Diet
At Hone oi Dtafhter
Ladies' Athletic Club
Has Annual Picnic
Suffers Heart Attack
Pushing Car in Sand
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Leroy Woodruff, 70, of Bath, Mich.,
was stricken with a fatal heart at-
tack while attempting to push his
car out of the sand near the Coast
Guard Station on the North Shore
Sunday afternoon. He was rushed
to Municipal Hospital where he
died two, hours later.
Woodruff had been fishing with
a daughter from Coopersville and
other relatives. The body was tak-
en to the Van Zantwick Funeral
Home and later transferred to the
Jonkhoff Funeral Home in Grand
hapids.
Holland Legion Stars
Defeat Douglas, 9-1
DOUGLAS (Special) — Holland’s
eight-to-12-year-old All - Stars de-
feated Douglas, 9-1 Thursday night.
The Dutch scored one in the sec-
ond, two in the third, one in the
fifth and five in the seventh.
Holland made eight hits with
Overway getting three while
Bakker, Driscoll, Van Howe, Sha-
shaguay and Dorgelo had one each.
Dorgek) started on the mound
for the winners and gave up one
run and three hits in two innings.
LeFebre worked “ie next three
frames and didn’t allow a hit or
run and fanned seven. Kruithoff
allowed one hit and struck out five
in the final two inning.
The annual August potluck sup-
per was held in Kollen Park Wed-
nesday night by the Ladies Ath-
letic Club. Games were played and
prizes awarded.
Mrs. L. Hop, Mrs. R. De Bolt
and Mrs. D. Hein were on the
games committee. On the refresh-
ment committee were Mrs. H.
Beukema, Mrs. L. Vander Zwaag.
Mrs. R. De Feyter.
The club will resume its regular
activities in October. They meet
every Wednesday in the Junior
High School.
Cousins Hold Potluck
At Langejans Home
A potluck dinner was held Tues-
day at the home of Mrs. Jennie
Langejans, 55 West 18th St. The
party was attended by 12 cou-
sins.
Those attending were Mrs. Hen-
rietta Roys of Allegan, Mrs. Ger-
trude Anderson of Ann Arbor, Mrs.
Christian Wabeke of South Blen-
don, Mrs. Harriet Steenstra of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Gertrude Bus-
scher of Holland, Mrs. Alice Wa-
beke of South Blendon, Mrs. Hattie
Wabeke of Vriesland, Mrs. Cena
Scholten and Mrs. Jennie Scholten
of Graafschap, Mrs. Gertrude Van
De Water and Mrs. Hazel Em-
mick of Holland.
Kenneth C. ScheDenberge,
consistory unanimously called him
as minister of music. He was rec-
ommended to Hope Church by Dr.
John Finlay Williamson, president
of Westminster Choir College.
Schellenberger is a native of Al-
lentown, Pa., where he was rais-
ed in the Evangelical and Reform-
ed Church. His older brother is a
minister in that denomination. He
is a graduate of the Westminster
Choir College, Princeton, N. J., in
the class of 1950 with a major in
organ and a minor in voice and
piano. He studied organ with Dr.
Alexander McCurdy and L. Bel-
mont Hedgpeth, voice with Harold
Hedgpeth, and piano with Mrs.
Elizabeth Phelan. Following grad-
uation in 1950 he became minister
of music in Fayetteville iftklll 1957.
He served in the Navy for 37
months from 1942 to 1946. During
his Naval career, he sang in the
Chaplain's Choir at Newport, R. L,
and served in convoy communica-
tion work in the Atlantic. His 27
months of continuous sea duty in-
cluded 18 months as senior petty
officer on a convoy commodore's
communication staff, and he was
discharged a Signalman First
Class.
As minister of music at High-
land Presbyterian Church, Schel-
lenberger established a graded
choir program coordinated with the
educational program. Choir train-
ing began with children four years
old and the total program includ-
ed six choirs from children to
adults. In addition, he developed
and carried through a program
of musical education for a private
kindergarten sponsored by the
church and was in charge of mu-
sical therapy for a school of hand-
icapped children.
In Fayetteville, he organized,
prepared and presented a com-
munity chorus of over 100 voices
in a Christmas tradition of sing-
ing the "Messiah” for four suc-
cessive years. He also established
the Cape Fear Valley chapter of
the American Guild of Organists,
which in 1956 conducted a choir
clinic which drew several hundred
participants.
Mr. and Mrs. Schellenberger and
their two sons, Eric, 8, and Mark,
4, will arrive in Holland about
Aug. 23. During August they have
been vacationing in Allentown.
Fred Rutger* Sr., 74, of Graaf-
ichap died early this morning at
the home of hi* daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Kemp-
ker of Hamilton, following a lin-
gering illness.
He was bom June 9, 1883, in
v.raafschap and was a member of
the Graafschap Christian Re-
formed Church. Most of his life
was spent in the grocery business
until 1953 when ill health forced
him to retire.
Surviving are four sons, Anthony,
Stanley, Harvey, all of Holland,
and Fred Jr. of . Fremont, two
daughters, Mrs.- Floyd (Harriet)
Kempker of Hamilton, and Mrs.
i radus (Ruth) Knoll of Holland.
14 grandchildren, five great grand-
chUdren, one brother, John Henry
Rutgers of Holland, and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Bertha D a 1 m a n of
Holland.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. L. Oostendorp offi-
ciating. Burial was in the Graaf-
schap Cemetery.
Secret Starling
Control Suggested
A secret starling control method
has been suggestec to rid Lawn-
dale Ct. of the pesky birds which
swarm over the neighborhood.
The mysterious method is said
to send the birds flying without
using any terrifying distress calls,
electric hotfoots or sticky solutions.
It is supposed to rid the area of
starlings in a single night, without
anyone even realizing that the
nuisances are being sent to “far
away places.”
Jimmie A. Soules and his son
James L., who operate the Bird
Repelent Co. of Decatur, 111., have
successfully gotten rid of the star-
lings in Decatur. But they refuse
to reveal the secret of their suc-
cess.
City Manager Herb Holt has re-
ceived many letters confirming the
effectiveness of the Soules’
method. City and county officials
in Illinois have reported that it is
now safe to walk through the De-
catur Park. They also say that
cars no longer need a wash job
after sitting in the parking lot near
the county buildings in Decatur.
Officials are studying various
methods of getting rid of the birds
and will conttau# to investigate
this new idea.
13 Persons Pay
Fmes in Zeeland
Regional Safety Confab
Slated Here on Aug. 29
One of five regional traffic safe-
ty conferences known as the Gov-
ernor’s Regional Traffic Safety
conference will be held in Holland,
Thursday, Aug. 29. with all events
in the Civic Center. The conference
will open at 9 a.m.
The Joint conferences, which re-
place one held in East Lansing last
year, are sponsored Jointly by the
Michigan State Safety Commission
of which SecreUry of State James
M. Hare is chairman and by the
Michigan Citizens Highway Action
Commission. Judge John D. Watts
of Detroit is chairman of the lat-
ter organization.
Other regional conferences are
scheduled today in Iron Mountain,
Aug. 19 in Traverse City, Aug.
22 in Flint and Aug. 26 in Battle
Creek.
The team of speakers appearing
in Holland includes James M. Hare,
Secretary of State, Lansing; Ger-
ald W. Shipman and Tom Shirts,
State Sa-fety Commission, Lansing;
Capt. Shirley Curtis, State Police,
commanding traffic bureau, East
Lansing; Richard A. Machiele,
MSU extension service, Grand Hav-
en; Leslie Silvemale and Walter
Eaton, MSU Safety Center, East
Lansing; L. R. Kamperman, past
chairman, Michigan Citizens Com-
mittee, Alma; Norman Olman.
National Safety Council, Chicago;
Harold Holmes, Inter Industry
Committee, Chicago! Roger
Foerch, Michigan Farm Bureau.
Lansing.
The visitors will be heard both
in a panel discussion on the morn-
ing program and as resource peo-
ple in the afternoon discussion. The
discussions will be summarized
and used by the State Safety Com-
mission and Michigan Citizens
Action Committee as the basis for
further action in the field of en-
forcement, education and legisla-
tion.
Other features of the all-day pro-
grams include movies, a luncheon
speaker and consultation with ex-
perts in many fields related to
tra/fic problems. Public officials,
civic leaden, safety experts and
representative citizens are includ-
ed in the list of invitations.
Leonard A. Ver Schure of Hol-
land, Ottawa county traffic direo
tor, is serving as coordinator fat
the Holland conference. He said kv
oal service clubs will be invited to
Join in the program. Plans are be-
ing made for a coffee kletz and
luncheon.
Discussions will cover the lastest
tows and desirable legislation, driv-
er education for adults and viola-
tors at well as high school stu-
dents.
John Franklin Cain
Snccombi at Age 68
Home Speaker Begins
Period of Silence
in-
state
ANN ARBOR. Mich.
Rep. George Van Peurscm
Zeeland), Speaker of the
House of Representatives, today
began a four week period of
silence following a throat opera-
tion.
Van Peursem said before the
surgery that doctors ordered him
not to talk for about a month.
Mrs. Van Peursem said the
surgery Wednesday to remove a
growth from her husband's vocal
cords was a "complete success.”
The 30 minute operation was per-
formed orally at University Hos-
pital.
Van Peursem probably will re-
turn to his Zeeland home Friday,
his wife said.
Roxanne Griffis
Struck by Auto
In Front of Home
A five-year-old Holland girl was
fatally injured shortly after 1:15
p.m. Tuesday when she was struck
by a car In front of her home at
252 Maple Ave.
Roxanne Griffis, 5, daughter of
Mrs. Beatrice Griffis was rushed
to Holland Hospital where she was
pronounced dead upon arrival.
Police identified the driver of the
car as Mr*. Andrew Knoll, of 211
West 17th St. Officers said Mrs.
Knoll was driving south on Maple
Ave.
Roxanne was crossing the street
along with her sister, Marcella, 7,
when she was struck. Marcella was
not injured.
Officers said the two youngsters
had Just left their home and were
on their way to the store.
Witnesses told officers the child
was only a few feet off the curb
when she was^struck.
Police said they have not yet
been able to obtain a complete
statement from Mrs. Knoll.
Luncheon Held
At Waukazoo
Nancy Binder Feted
On Second Birthday
Nancy Binder was the honored
guest at a birthday party given
by her mother, Mrs. George Bind-
er on Friday afternoon. Nancy was
two years old. '
Games were played on the lawn
and gifts presented to the little
girl. A decorated cake, Ice cream
and favors were given each guest.
Invited were Tommy and Mary
Beth Essenburg, John Hopkins,
Jeff, Sandy and Kelly Ter A vest,
Carol, Gail, Jack and Jim Essen-
burg, Unable to attend were Kim
and Wendi Kroening.
Ticketed in Accident
J. W. Day, 41, of Poplar Bluff,
Mo., was ticketed for driving
white drunk by Ottawa County
deputies following an accident at
the comer of Douglas and North
R^ver Aves. Saturday.
Deputies said he collided with a
car driven by Harold Oosting, 48,
of 255 West 12th St. who waa
waiting for the traffic light at the
time of the accident. Deputies es-
timated the damage to Costing’s
1955 model at $100, and the dam-
age to Day’s 1948 pickup at $200.
Mrs. George Yonker
Diet in Arizona
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
George Yonker, 63, of Bentheim,
died in Flagstaff, Ariz., Sunday af-
ternoon following a heart attack.
She was visiting her children there.
Surviving, besides her husband,
are three daughters, Mrs. Durward
Young of Bentheim, Mrs. Don
Miller of Holland and Mrs. Robert
Artllp of Flagstaff; one son,
George Yonker of Cameron, Ariz.
ar six grandchildren.
Mrs. Jean V. Himes, who is with
the Census Bureau, will be collect-
ing information on polio shots in
the August current population sur-
vey during the week of Aug. 19, it
^ as announced today by Supervis-
or John E. Tharaldson of the Cen-
sus Bureau’s regional office in De-
troit. The survey will determine
how many persons have received
polio shots and how many expect
to receive them.
Two Cars Damaged
Cars driven by Henry E Ketel-
hut, 65, of Ferndale, Mich., and
Vernon D. Mills, 16. of 435 Beech
St., were Involved in an accident
on Waukazoo Dr. a mile south of
152nd Ave. Wednesday about
p.m. Damage to Ketelhut’s 1955
model car was estimated at $250
by Ottawa County deputies, and
the damage to Mills’ car at $100.
Deputies said the accident happen-
ed at one of the many blind curves
in the road.
Hospital Goal Near
The building fund for the Com-
munity Hospital in Douglas has
reached 81 per cent of its goal.
The workers in the Special Gift
division oversubscribed their goal
at 108 percent. These workers will
now help the General Gift section,
which has already reached 64 per
cent of their goal.
The Rev. G. W. Luefcke of Al-
pena, will preach at Zion Luther-
an Church on Sunday. The Rev.
Luebke and the Rev. E. M. Ruhlig
will attend the 76th convention of
the Michigan District at Ann Ar-
bor from jiug. 18 through Aug. 22. and Hofltnl
ZEELAND (Special) — Justice
Egbert J. Boes recently fined 13
persons who appeared in his court
for a variety of offenses.
Those who paid fines were:
Herschel Jay Weaver, 24, route
1, Zeeland, stop sign, $7.30; An-
drew Koeman 68. route 1, Port
Sheldon speeding $15.30; Katherine
E. Gebben, 44, route 1, Zeeland,
speeding, $10.30; Jerry Kraal, 29.
route 1, Port Sheldon Rd., speed-
ing $15.30; Clarence Raak. 61,
route 2, HoUand, speeding, $11.30;
Bommie Dolfin, 23, Grand Rapids,
expired operator’s license, $22.30;
Edith Quinlan, 57, of 205H Pine
Ave., HoUand, no operator’s lic-
ense, $18.30.
Maximino Guzman 33, route 2,
West Olive, driving without due
caution, $20.30; David Bruce Zoer-
man, 19, of 173 James St., HoUand.
sonville, disorderly conduct, $54.30;
Stanley W. Van Dokumburg, 27,
Grand Rapids, improper passing,
speeding $10.30; Jack Kole, Hud-
$14.30; Duane Arthur Kuizema, 21,
Grand Rapids, speeding. $20.30;
Theodore Dykstra, 571 West 29th
St.; Holland, interferring with
through traffic, $7.30.
Foundrymens Picnic
To Be Held Saturday
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John FrankHn Cain, 68, route 1,
Grand Haven township died at 4
a.m. Tuesday in Municipal Hospi-
tal where he was admitted at 11
p.m. Monday with a heart attack.
He was born in Ohio July 5, 1889
and married Rosa Pritchard of
West Virginia Oct. 15, 1915 in
Mancelona. Mich. They had re-
sided in Grand Haven for two
years before movtsg to the town-
ship eight years ago.
Besides the wife he is survived
by a son. Alvin, of Robinson town-
ship; two daughters, Mrs. Robert
Yahne of Grand Haven township
and Mrs. Kezma Aboosamra of
Grand Rapids; also 10 grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services were held
from the Kinkema Funeral Home
today at 10 a.m. with Dr. Ed-
win Boldrey, former pastor of the
Methodist Church officiating. Bur-
ial was in Grand View Memor-
ial Gardens.
Graveside Rites Set
For Day-Old Infant
The Western Michigan Chapter.
American Foundrymen’s Society.
wiU hold their 17th annual stag
picnic Saturday at Pontaluna Golf
Ck)b, located on US-31 and west
on Pontaluna Road midway be-
tween Grand Haven and Muske-
gon.
It is estimated between 800 and
1,000 found rymen and their friends
will attend the all-day event.
Registration begins at 6 a.m. A
full day of activities is planned in-
eluding golf, softbaU, horse shoes Mo-
and other games. Dinner has been
arranged. Prizes and gifts wiU be
given throughout the day. Pro-
fessional talent has been obtained
from Oiicago by the *picnic pro-
gram committee.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Graveside services for Bonnie
Lynn Stewart, day-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stewart, route
1, Grand Haven were held at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday in Lake
Forest Cemetery. The Rev. Jack
Carrier of the Assembly of God
Church in Grand Haven off dated.
The baby was born in Munic pal
Hospital, Monday and died early
this morning.
Besides the parents survivors in-
clude a sister, Audrey; the grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Tate
of Grand Haven Township. Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Stewart of Grand
Haven and a great grandmother,
Mrs. Etta Stewart of St. Louis,
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen was hos
tess to 49 members and guests of
the Newcomers Club when they
met . Waukazoo Inn Wednesday
noon for their monthly luncheon
and business meeting. The tables
were decorated with bouquets of
gladioli.
Introduced as prospective club
r embers were the Mesdames Karl
Dickerson, Carl W. Seyboldt, Ur-
ban Axe, William Sanford, Eugene
Koverik, Vernon Murphy. Frank
De Haan and Howard Hoekstra.
Guests present were Mrs. Marian
Nies, Mrs. Maxine Bell and Miss
Lillian Barry.
Following a short business meet-
ing, cards were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Ivan Ed-
wards of pinochle, Mrs. Henry
Smith for bridge and Mrs. Laurin
Huntoon for canasta.
The nex meeting of the New-
comers Club will be a barbeque
at the Holland Fish and Game
Club Sep! 7.
Amber Vander Ploeg
Feted on Birthday
Car and Truck Collide
A car driven by John A. Temple.
32 of Detroit, and a truck driven
by Millard W. Bates, of Vernon,
coUided at the Intersection of US
31 and M-21 at 7:50 a.m. Wednes-
day. Ottawa County deputies in-
vestigated. and said that Bates
made a left turn as Temple was
attempting to pass. Damage to he
vehicles was described by depu-
tes as minor.
.•scendants of Siba and Jantje
Dykstra gathered at Kollen Park
Wednesday evening for a potluck
supper. Martin and John Dykstra
were the oldest ones present. John
celebrated his Slat birthday Wed-
nesday hose presen. were from
Grand Rapids, Standale, Zeeland
Deputies Investigate
Early Morning Car Theft
The Ottawa County Sheriff De-
partment Tuesday investigated a
car theft reported by United Motor
Sales, 540 Chicago Dr.
According to deputies, the thief
broke into the garage early this
morning by breaking a window on
the west door and turning the
lock. The overhead door was then
unlocked from the inside and a
light blue, 1953 model car stolen.
Bethel, Bob Battle
To 5-5 Softball Tie
Amber Ruth Vander Ploeg was
honored on her 11th birthday Fri-
day. with a party given by her
mother, Mrs. Herbert L. Vander
Ploeg, assisted by her father. The
party was held at the Vander Ploeg
home at 387 Lincoln Ave.
A pink and white decorated cake
with 11 candles, along with punch
and ice cream were served. Each
guest received a favor and gifts
were presented to the guest of
honor.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Bonnie Kalmink,
Mary Kay Miller, and Linda De
Young. Movies wer also shown.
The invited guests were Robin
Wolters, Linda Veldheer, Joanne
Mieste, Linda De Young, Mary
Kay Miller, Cindy Ballast, Dar-
lene Dirkse, Bonnie Kalmink,
Sheryl Kalmink, Linda De Boe.
Invited but unable to attend were
Mary Dykstra, Mary Ann Mieste,
Carol Derks and Mary Ann Beu-
kema.
Trapeze Act
Feature of Air
Slow Saturday
Howard Libersky. one of the
greatest aerial daredevils to ever
perform at any air show, will ap-
pear with the Sky Kings Air Show
at Park Township airport at 2:30
p.m. Saturday.
Libersky will do a thrilling tra-
peze act on a low-flying airplane
and pick up a handkerohief one
foot above the ground, according
to Jim Homung, chairman of the
air show committee for the Ki-
wanis club, sponsors of the event.
Roy Timm, one of the outstaad-
ing stunt pilots of the midwest,
will perform a number of maneuv-
ers with his plane upside down.
He uses a high-powered stunt ship
especially equipped for inverted
flying.
A number of parachute jumps
will be made by Daredevil Jans,
famous parachute jumper from
Minneapolis, according to confir-
mation received today by Ray
Roth, co-chairman of the air show
committee. Jans will also do his
famous wing-walking act.
The nation's best known stunt
pilot, Major Arthur J. Davis of
East Lansing will perform in a
fast Waco stunt ship equipped with
a smoke device which is turnqtl
on during maneuvers. He will also
ck> sky writing over Holland on
Saturday morning.
Ray Henry, veteran air show
stunt plot, will appear In his spec-
ially built 450 Wasp Stearman
plane, performing a number of
daring air acts.
The Nike-AJax guided missile
will be on display all day Satur-
day, along with a number of spec-
ial planes.
According to Kiwanis officials,
a ticket selling arrangement ha*
been worked out which will allow
spectators to enter the special
parking areas at the airport with-
out delay and Weave quickly alter
the show is over. Arrangements
have been made to accommodate
several thousand spectators. There
will be no parking allowed on any
road surrounding the airport and
the roads will be patrolled by the
Sheriff's Department and Reserve
police.
Gates will open at 10 a.m., with
the big show starting at 2:30 p.m.,
rain or shine. Refreshments will
be served all day.
Promotions Approved
For Two Poitid Workers
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
Monday that promotions for two
Holland employes became effec-
tive Aug. 10. George Van Dyke
was promoted to the position of
superintendent of mails from fore-
man and Arnold Hoffmeyer was
promoted to foreman from clerk!
Van Dyke had served as acting
superintendent and Hoffmeyer as
acting foreman since April.
Zeeland Christian
School Budget Okayed
ZEELAND (Special) — A budget
of $126,400 was adopted Monday
night by the Zeeland Christian
School Society. This represents an
increase of $11,000 over last year’s
budget of $115,000.
The group also okayed the pur-
chase of additional property south
and west of the Central Ave. school
at a cost of $2,400. New members
of the school board are Comic
Karsten, Gary Otte, Peter Staal
and Reynold De Kline. They re-
place Edward Nagelkirk, presi-
dent; Howard Kalmink, treasur-
er; Henry Petroelje and Dennis
Walters.
Firemen Investigate
Chicken Coop Blaze
A small chicken coop in the
back yard oi Louis Tubbergen,
267 East 11th St., was burned to
the ground shortly after 9 a.m.
Monday. Three Holland Fire De-
partment trucks converged on the
fire anr extinguished it before itspread. '
Tubbergen estimated his loss at
about $100. including hay, straw
and garden tools stored in the
building. It is not known how the
blaze started, and firemen are in
ves ligating.
Fennville South Side
Win* Over North Side
A run in the last of the ninth
gave the Fennville south-siders a
31-30 victory over the northside
Wednesday night at the athletic
field.
Tom Comeau led the winters
with two homers. Participants in
the game were of all ages.
The game was delayed slightly
in the se enth inning when some
of the players, who were on fire
call, had to answer an alarm.
Accident on Old US-31
Cars driven by Dale Haverxlink,
18, of route 6, Holland, and Erwin
D. Jordan, 18, of 13483 Quincy St.,
collided on old US-31 just north
of Lakewood Blvd. at 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday. Neither man was injured,
and Ottawa County deputies de-
scribed the damage to both cars
as minor. Jordan was ticketed for
fa lure to keep an assured clear
distance between cars, deputies
said.
Bethel Church and Bohn Alumi-
num play to a W tie in Tulip
City softball action Friday night
The game will be replayed at a
later date.
B H
Bethel ............ 004 000 1-5 4
Bohn ...... ..... 000 000 5-5 8
Batteries: Fortney and Woittrs;
Weaver and Burton.
Pais Oat Fire Himself
The Holland Township Fire
Department answered a call at
Helen’s Coffee Bar, 423 Chicago
Dr., at 12:40 a.m. today, but found
the blaze extinguished when they
arrived, Fire Marshal Andrew
Westenbroek said. The fire started
when John Zlgterman, operator of
the establishment, lit a grill on
which a quantity of »rease flared
up. Zighteman put out the fire
with a hand extinguisher, and nodj^wu reported. Wester,
Auditors Arrive
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
State auditors Victor F. Klatt and
V' ley Meeuwsen arrived in
Grand Haven Tuesday for the
periodic county audit.
Mrs. Ethel Hess of 248 Pine Ave '
has as her guests this week her
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Barilla and
granddaughter, Cherri of Oak
Park, Dl. w
There will be a meeting of the
Women’s Victory Bowling League
is for the purpose of planning the
1967-58 season. All memben and
any bowlers interested in bowling
on Mondays at 6:30 p.m — •
rited to attend.
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CRASH KILLS LOCAL YOUTH — A two-car
crash Tuesday night at US-31 and the New
Holland Rd. resulted in fatal injuries to Robert
Hoffman, 16, of 37 Manley Ave. He was in the
above car when it was struck by a southbound
car on US-31 driven by Neal Van Zanten, 41,
Grand Rapids. Ottawa County deputies said
they believe the car in which Hoffman and three
other teenagers were in did not stop for the
stop sign as they drove west on the New
Holland Rd. The car ended up facing east on
the southwest corner of the crossroad. The 1957
model car driven b, Van Zanten was extensively
damaged, deputies said. The three other occu-
pants of the above car received minor cuts andbruises. (Sentinel photo)
Van Den Beldt-Lampen Vows Spoken
Hope Campus Prepared
For Village Square Fete
Hope College Campus will be an
active place on Friday for mem-
bers of the community and resort
a-ea near Holland to visit Dur-
ing the all-day Village Square Fes-
tival arranged by Hope Women's
League, all the campus buildings
will be open to the public and con-
ducted tours for visitors have been
arranged by Miss Emma Reeverts.
Dean of Women, and Milton
Hinga, Dean of the College.
According to latest word from
Koffee Kletz Chairman, Mrs. Lloyd
Maatman, the location of the 9:30
to 11:30 morning affair has been
changed from Voorhees lawn to
the regular "College Kletz" in the
basement of Van Raalte Hall.
Special chajSel, tours have been
scheduled by Rev. Paul Hinkamp
at 10 and 10:30 a.m. and at 2 and
2:30 p.m. Rev. Hinkamp and his
helpers will explain the symbolism
expressed in the Chapel design and
its colorful windows.
While visitors explore the many
exhibits set up on the Campus
lawns, background music will be
provided by Nelson Bosman. In the
event of rain, adequate arrange-
ments have been made for each
display to be moved indoors.
A fish pond with prizes for the
children will be located on the
lawn beside the Chapel, and boys
and girls will be welcome at the
social in the Grove under the 24-
foot red-and-white umbrella.
Mrs. Ernest Slotsema, Fair
Chairman for Grand Rapids Chas-
sis, has reported that the grove
will be decorated with many two-
foot-long Japanese lanterns sent by
her daughter, Mrs. Dick Nieusma,
who is living in Japan at present.
There will be movies for the
youngsters in the YMCA room in
Hope Chapel basement during the
day. supplied by Henry Tysse.
The display of imported articles
sent for sale at the Festival by
Missionaries of the Reformed
Church, will be museum-like. wUi
each item accompanied by a de-
scription indicating its value and
origin, written by Mrs. George
Baron, of Zeeland, Chairman of
the Imports Booth.
There are fine jewelry items,
rare inlaid silver dishware from
the Persian Gulf, brass pieces
from India, leather goods from
Egypt, Chinese dolls from Hong
Kong, domestic Indian creations,
and other hand-crafted items from
nearly everywhere in the world.
Visitors may enjoy browsing in
the "Curiosity Bookshop" which
will he set up near Carniegie Gym.
or may relax in the lounges of
Durfee Dorm or Voorhees. Mrs
George Albers, reservations chair-
man has received many calls for
dormitory rooms beginning as ear-
ly as Thursday and running
through Saturday, as Wisconsin
and Illinois chapters plan their
visits.
There will be surprise packages
available for Village Square vis-
itors, that have been mailed from
eastern U. S. cities, in the Parcel
Post Centre.
The Campus tours will include
the million dollar men's dormitory.
Kollen Hall, for which the pro-
ceeds of the Festival have been
pledged by the Women's League.
A tour of this modern dormitory’
will be a contrast to a tour of the
oldest building on the Campus.
Van Vleck Hall. Van Vleck at one
time housed the entire college,
with the President’s home on the
first floor, the students living on
the second floor, classrooms on
third, and laboratories in the base-
ment.
According to Registrar Paul
Hinkamp. the building has been
a girls' dormitory for ten years.
It will be seen that the Van Vleck
lounge is in process of renovation.
The two dormitories will be pro-
pared to serve buffet supper to
more than 1,200 guests from 5:00
to 7:30 p.m.
The tour will also go through
the Music Building completed in
September, 1956, where an exhibit
by the College Art Department has
been arranged by Miss Alice
Kragt.
Holland Residents
Hurt in Crash
Two Holland residents were in-
jured Tuesday at 5:15 p.m. in a
two-car accident a* the corner of
Ninth St. and River Ave.
Miss Dorothy May Monetza, 20.
of 112 West 10th St., driver of one
of the cars, was treated and re-
leased at Holland Hospital for a
bruised right knee and abrasions
of the left elbow. The driver of
the other car. Mrs. Elsie W. Kolk,
51, of 415 Howard Ave., was treat-
ed for a bruised right shoulder
at Holland Hospital and released.
Miss Monetza was driving north
on River Ave., police said, and
Mrs. Kolk was going east on Ninth
St. when they met’ at the inter-
section. Police ticketed Mrs. Kolk
for failure to yield the right of
way. Damage to Mrs. Kolk's 1956
model car was estimated at S500
by police, and damage to Miss
Monetza 's car was estimated at
5250.
Cars were lined up in all direc-
tions and heavy rush-hour traffic
was delayed for some time as po-
lice worked to clear the in'ersec-
tion.
Hamilton
The Rev. and Mrs. Van Heuke-
lom returned last Thursday from
a short vacation on the Lake and
the former was in charge of both
semces the past Sunday at the
local Reformed Church using as
sermon themes, "A New Song"
and "Simon, the Zealot and
Others." "At the morning service
infant baptism was administered to
Calvin Douglas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Lubbers, Randall J.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Spa-
man. Beth Louise, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Eding and Brenda
Sue. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Dykhuis. Guest soloist at
the evening service was Mrs.
George Moes of Fourth Reformed
Church in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van
Doornik and sons. Steven and
Freddy, are vacationing this week
at Kimball Lake near Newaygo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman mo-
tored to Houghton in Upper Mich-
ign last week Friday to spend
a few days with their grandchil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Kapper and children. Pamela and
Thomas. Mr. Kaper is completing
his studies at Michigan College of
Mines and Technology at Houghton
within a short time. The family
has lived in Houghton for the past
couple years.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Nyhuis and
children are moving to Tucson,
Ariz. this week after living in
Hamilton for the past several
years.
Mr and Mrs. A. Genas of Hol-
land were Sunday guests of the
Rev. and Mrs. N Van Heukelom
and visitors in the Harvey Koop
home were his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Koob of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
spent a couple of days with their
children and grandchildren, the
Robert Hall family of Benton Har-
bor. observing their 45th wedding
anniversary there on Thursday.
Aug. 8.
Mrs. John Drenten and Miss
Florence Lugten motored to Mis-
souri last Friday to spend a few
days with the former's son, Pvt.
John Drenten. Jr. who is in basic
training at Fort Leonard Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer
and daughters, Jean and Kay. left
last Thursday morning on their re-
turn trip to Long Beach. Calif., af-
ter visiting with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H D. Strabbing for
about two and one-half weeks.
They also visited the former's par-
ents. Mr and Mrs G. Schroten-
Mr. ond Mrs. John J. Von Den Beldt
OVERISEL (Special) - The
marriage of Miss Dorothy
Lampen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lampen of route 2, Hamil-
ton, and John J. Van Den Beldt,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Den Beldt, was solemnized
July 26 at 6:30 p.m. in the par-
sonage of the Overisel Reformed
Church.
The double ring ceremon} was
performed by the Rev. Clarence
Greving with the bride's sister and
brother - in - law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harverd Hoekje attending.
For the occasion the bride chose
a ballerina length gown of import-
ed chantilly lace and tulle, featur-
ing a fitted bodice with moderately
scooped neck, outlined with se-
quins and pearls and short scallop-
ed sleeves. The bouffant skirt had
tiers of ruffled tulle covered with
(Bulford photo)
an overskirt of chantilly and tulle.
Her juliet cap was of matching
chantilly lace, bordered with tulle
pleating and trimmed with irides-
cent sequins and pearls. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of white
stephanotis centered with a white
orchid.
Her attendant wore a ballerina
length gown of pink crystalette and
a wrist corsage of pink carnations.
Following the ceremony the im-
mediate families held a dinner at
Cumerford Restaurant. For a hon-
eymoon to Northern Michigan the
bride wore a navy blue linen dress
with white accessories and the
white corsage from her bouquet.
The couple will make their home
at 37H Pine Ave.. Zeeland
The bride is employed by Robert
De Nooyer and the groom at
Wolverine Express.
COMPLETE PROGRAM— Mrs, Clarence Becker,
president-elect of the Woman's Literary Club and
Mrs. Carl Harrington, first vice president and
program chairman met with other members of
the program committee last Tuesday to check
the yearbook and approve final programs. The
group met at the home of Mrs. Lincoln Sen-
nett on South Shore Dr. The Woman's Literary
Club opens the fall season on Oct. 1. The pro-
gram committee has meetings during the sum-
mer to outline the program. Shown in the photo
are seated left to right, Mrs C.J. McLean, Mrs.
Harrison I-ee, Mrs. Sennett, Mrs. Harrington,
Mrs. A. Bondy Gronberg and Mrs. Becker,
oehind Mrs. Harrington. The complete program
will be announced later this month. Also on the
committee, but unable to attend the meeting
were Mrs. Willard Connor and Mrs. Joe Borg-
man, Jr.
(Joel Studio photo)
Tennis, Treasure Hunt
Highlight Resort News
Regulations Told
For ffading Pools
Requirements for reopening the
wading areas at Fairbanks Park
have been received from the Michi-
gan Department of Health, accord-
ing to City Manager Herb Holt.
Since the requirements are expen-
sive and impossible to complete
this summer, the areas will revert
to their original purpose, that of
ice skating ponds.
The ponds were built in the fall
of 1956 for ice skating, but be-
cause of popular demand, they
have been used this summer for
wading. On July 30. the pools were
ordered closed upon recommenda-
tion of the state health department
b. cause they failed to meet sani-
tation regulations.
Previously, the ponds were rom- , ,,,,,,
pletely drained and refilled once bofr o{ HoU^ and other
each week and were chlorinated
with hypochlorite tabeits The state
health regulations call for a unit
which will provide continuous cir-
culation and postive chlor nation of
the water. The gravel bottom
must be replaced by a durable,
waterproof material such as con-
crete The area should be fenced
and bathhouse facilities, including
showers, should be provided
A joint committee has been ap-
pointed by the Board of Educa-
tion and the City Council to study
recreation appropriations. Each
group has set aside $10,000 for
recreation purposes. The future of
the wading pools will probably
icst in the hands of this commit-
tee which will earmark the 520.000
for specific recreation facilities
Church Bells and Sirens
Announce Fulfilled Goal
Tuesday night at exactly 9:414
p.m. church bells rang am sirens
screamed throughout twelve West-
ern Allegan communities when
they reached the 5250,000 goal for
relatives in the surrounding area.
Mr. Schrotenboer is affiliated with
the Veterans Facility Administra-
tion in lyong Beach one of the
largest in the U S., as personnel
training officer. The family moved
to California nearly four years ago.
Mrs. Carol Korn of South Dakota
has been secured to fill a recent
vacancy in the Hamilton School
faculty. She will replace Elaine
l5en Bleyker. last year's first
grade teacher, whose place was
to have t>een filled by Mrs. John
Adams, resigning recently because
of change of residency.
Several local Christian Endeavor
members of the Reformed Church
are planning a visit to the Winne-
bago. Neb mission station, leav-
ing by bus sometime this week.
Mrs Justin Sale, director and
instructor of the Hamilton Music
Studio presented her Hilliard mu-
sic students in a recital at Mil-
liards. The theme of the program
in which many participated was
"The Wedding Day." Vocal and
piano, guitar and accordion selec-
tions featured the program.
Awards were presented for out-
Brief History
Of Hope College
(This if the context of a report
given to the meeting of Women's
League for Hope College on Oct.
28, 1955, . by Mrs. George Pel-
grim.)
Like most colleges 30 or 40 years
ago Hope College felt itself very
fortunate to have a girl's dormi-
tory at all and Voorhees being an
attractive building outside and be-
ing furnished inside with mission
dining room chairs and tables and
with mission bedu, dressers, and
straight bedroom chairs /as con-
sidered quite complete. The recep-
ti room, as it was called, was
furnished with a mantlepiece, two
uncushioned window seats aiaJ no
floor covering. Austerity and edu-
cation used to go hand in hand
I believe it was Mrs. Durfee,
foi whom the new girl's dorm is
named, who wished out loud when
some Hope Church aid society
women were present that some-
how, at least the reception hall,
or lounge, as we say today, co d
be made to seem a little more
homelike for the girls: with drape-
ries, window seat cushions and
maybe even a davenport.
I remember how the idea caught
on with women like Mrs. Olive
and Mrs. McLean and Mrs. Dreg-
man and Mrs. Diekema and Mrs.
Ossewarde and of course others
that just don't come to mind at
the moment. Suddenly it struck
them that the women of the
churches, which claimed Hope Col-
lege, could interest themselve: in
making that college as attractive
to womer students as pos.'v
They contacted women of other
Reformed Churches of Holland and
found not only a hearty response
from them but a suggestion that
every church in the Particular
Synod of Chicago (which means
churches in the area wares! Hoi- GRAND HAVEN (S ial)
land in the states of Michigan, T w. , , tr. ' ,
Wisconsin, and Illinois! that the John Mlchael KlnK- 17- route L
women in all of these churches be
allowed to help toward the pro-
ject of adding the homey touch
to their college's girls’ dormitory.
The plan evolved to ask the Aid
representatives from the churches
in Holland have always formed the
executive board of the League,
since the work always had to be
done by local people.
The Voorhees Hall lounge always
was large enough for the number
of representatives that attended
this annual meeting, until Durf e
Hal) and its big challenge came
along. When completed the lounge
of Durfee soon bheame too small
to take care of the great number
of women coming from Holland
and from the churches in all the
three states of Michigan. Wiscon-
sin, and Illinois, and now Indi-
ana. The Julianna room also be-
came too small, and in 1955 the!
Memorial Chapel was three quar-
ters filled.
AU the while that the women
were looking after the needs of
the girls’ housing there were moth-
ers who were deploring the condi-
tions under which their sons at
Hope College were living and the
women began th nking about do-
ing something for the boys, too.
In 1955 that project became a
reality.
And why should Holland women
bear the brunt of the burden of
these projects? First there is the
practicality of it and also w» in
this commun'ty are much blessed
to have a college in our midst,
Many a young person of our town
A wide variety of activity con-
fronts local townsfolk and visitors
in the Holland area this week.
Young sailors are planning to
raise money through a carnival
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Others are planning to help the
handicapped.
Wuukazoo Inn
Probably the most outstanding
event of the Waukazoo season was
the Windmill Party held Friday
night at the Inn. Decorations pro-
vided a field day for the color film
fans. The Tulip Time in Holland
motif gave the summer guests
some idea of what Tulip time in
May is like. The largest dinner
group served at the Inn enjoyed
the festivities which ended with a
dance.
Norman Coates Webster was wel-
comed back by many old friends
Saturday night. As usual, his de-
lightful program. "So You Don’t
Like Poetry." provided an hour of
fine entertainment.
Mr and Mrs. John M. Rodger
entertained a large group of
friends at canapes and dinner Sat-
urday night. It was celebrating
Jack's birthday and 50 guests
were there to pay homage to one
of the best loved resorters.
Mr and *Mrs. Roger Q. White
had at least a dozen house guests
over the weekend including their
friends and friends of their sons.
Quincy and Tony. Among those
were Mr. and Mrs Carl Shulz of
Wilmette.
Bill Telling of Hinsdale. 111., was
runner - up.
The invatational Tennis Tourna-
ment is moving into the second
round. Teams that have survived
the first round are Sally Diekema
and Bert Gold. Mary Rodger and
Tony White. Phyllis Telling and
Quincy White.
Castle Park
An innovation in the way of
Western District
Will Defend Title
The dinner dance was formal and
honored all past commodores. Qualifying matches for the
Maple Shade Resort j nual Michigan Police Chief's Pis-
Activities at Maple Shade Re- 1 toJ Tournament will be held at Hol-
sort are continuing at a fast pace Jand Aug 27 Sgt Woldnng of the
this week. The children are play-
ing shuffleboard. badminton, cro-
quet, fishing off the docks, canoe-
ing and of .course daily water ski-
ing is a must. Several times a
Holland Police announced today.
Sgt. Woldring is the district
chairman of the Western District,
one of the five Lower Peninsula
day the coffee pot is brought out djs ^ ich wil, cora^te in the
to the beach'and round table dis- , / , , , j , ,
Plans for the|ma,L^ ,0 at J80*1500 on
has had a college education be-
cause our church's 'lope College ! youth activity began Tuesday at
was here, who otherwise would
cussion goes on.
week Include a wiener roast, piz-
za pie night, hikes to Old Baldy
and "Rozy Mound." and the men
promised to baby sit while the
ladies take off to go shopping.
Leaving after a two week vaca-
tion are the Don Holwerda fam ly.
Linda. Donnie, Jimmie and Bobby
from Chicago and the Richard Shel-
don family. Patty and Dick from
Cherry Valley. 111.
Newly arrived guests are Mr
and Mrs. A1 Gentry. Diana. l>ou
Ann. Ida. Buddy and Donny. from
Spring Valley. Ill Mrs. Gentry is
the former Verle Baldus. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Baldus of
Holland Mr. and Mrs Kermit
Cress an Johnny are here from
Troy Ohio. Mrs. Cress is a well
known organist at Troy. Musical
talent is popular at the resort this
week a' a concert pianist from
Benton Harbor, Mrs. A. Hatch, who
is also a piano teacher there. She
is spending a two week vacation
with Mr. Hatch, their son. Mike
and friend. Tommy Heim also from
Benton Harbor.
From Detroit are Mr. and Mrs.
Don Reidsma. and sons Jay and
Craig, Mr. Reidsma is also a for-
mer Holland resident. Other guests
include Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ir-
win, Sandy, Diane and Bruce
from Brownsville. Lnd. and Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Porter, and Bruce from
Dubuque. Iowa.
Sept. 5 About 15 departments
have been mailed invitations. Wol-
dring said
The 20 highest scorers at the
Holland shoot-off will represent the
Western district, but no more than
three men will be allowed from
any one department The fifteen
high scorers at Jackson will com-
prise the team, with xthe low five
men dropped
Sgt. Woldring and patrolman
Clarence Van Lange velde* were on
the winning Western district team
last year and received individual
trophies The winning team will
rceive the Ford Motor Company
Trophy.
not have had that chance.
And when you hear the report
now of what other church com-
munities are doing for these pro-
jects you do not feel that only Hol-
land is bearing the ^urden \nd
these people do not seem to think
it a burden. They are all enthusi-
astic about their college and about
how much the women can help.
Fourth Youth Bound
Over in Break-in Case
The Mooring
Musicians seem to know where
Castle Park with the first elUejother musjcians for thejr
given in the Treasure Hunt, spon- , J w .
.nrrvi hv fh* C^tlo Park recrca- ' holldayS' The MoonnE ^ S beep 8
music center this past week, Ar-
thur Beyer is an ex-professional
pianist, one of the most popular
in St. Louis at one time. Mr. and
Mrs. Beyer of St. Louis have been
vacationing in this area since 1920.
the’ new Community Hospital at sending work. This was the third
Special equipment will be of in-
terest to those who tour the Science
Building.
A printed map of the Campus
Festival indicating where tours be-
gin, and location of all activities,
will be given to visitors at the
Information Center, corner of
Tenth SL and College Ave,
Douglas.
The campaign under the direc-
tion of Arnold Tweten and R W.
Tackaberry has been going for the
past nine weeks, and, according to
Tweten. will now continue in hopes
of reaching $300,000.
"I feel these people have done a
very wonderful job when you con-
sider this is the busiest time of
their year." Tweten, resident full-
time director of the campaign said.
I "Some of these men have made as
many as fifty calls.’'
Deep ocean water gets its indigo
color from millions of dust-like
particlesj
Released on Bond
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John C, Vander Veer, 47, former
Holland resident, who is
charged with issuing four separate skamp, accompanied by their sis-
of a series of recitals, the first
and second ones being held ear-
lier at Hamilton and Dorr.
The Wayne Nyhuis home has
been purchased by Mr. and
Ivan Johnson, who expect to move
there within a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Van Der Kolk
and children have been on an auto
tour to Yellowstone National Park
and other points of interest
route.
A number of Hamilton people at-
tended the Homecoming event at
Dunningville, held on the Murback
lawn. This has been an annual
affair for many past years. Among
Hamilton folks attending were Joe
Hagelskamp, who is vice president
of the group, and Mrs Hagel-
checks of 515 each without suffi-
cient funds, was released from the
county jail Tuesday upon furnish
ing $200 bond. He will be arraign-
ed in Ottawa Grcuit Court Sept. 4
at 10 a.m.
ter. Mrs. Hazel Duke of Kalama-
zoo. Also Mannes Slotman and
daughter. On Tuesday of this week
the Hagelskamp'a attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. Forrest Peabody at
Allegan.
societies ot each of these churches
to give 510, calling this "dues",
and making them members of a
league of women who would help
the college buy furnishings that the
college budget could not allow.
The Holland women took on the
jot not only of buying these fur-
nishings but of making the drape-
ries. etc.
As it became necessary to meet
the greater enrollment of g.rl stu-
dents by housing the girls in old
homes with house directors, this
league did all that it could to
make these living quarters more
pleasant for the girls.
When the new girl's dormitory
became a reality the league took
on the big assignn.ent that has
made it grow by leaps and bounds.
It accomplished the collection of
535,000 for furnishing the lounge
and th? bedrooms and even went
a little over.
With the new dormitory in so
well a furnished state it was time
to bring Voorhees Hall into a more
comparable state of repair' and
furniture replacement. Bravely the
League said that if given five
years time they would try to raise
the necessary 525.000 for making
Voorhees Hall up to date and pre-
serve its colonial atmosphere.
During this time all the churches
who had responded to that first
invitation to help along in this pro-
ject were invited to send two rep-
resentatives once a ‘year in Octo-
ber to the college campus to t Ik
over needs and to hear what had
been done. These representatives
were appointed by the presidents
of the societies who pay dues. The
Grand Haven, waived examination
on a charge of breaking and en-
tering in the nighttime when ar-
raigned in Municipal Court Tues-
day afternoon, and was bound over
to the Ottawa Cricuit Court to ap-
pear on Sept. 4 at 10 a m. Bond
of 5500 was not furnished.
King was one of four who alleg-
edly broke into the Henry Westover
grocery store in Nunica July 23.
King's companions. Dale Epplett,
18, and Kenneth Smith, 17. both
of route 1, Nunica, and LeRoy
Britton. 17. route 2, Nunica, ap-
peared in Circuit Court Aug. 2 and
each entered a plea of guilty.
They will appear Sept. 4 for dis-
position of their cases Epplett
and Smith have furnished bond,
but Britton, unable to supply bond,
is confined in the county jail
awaiting sentence.
Two Grand Rapids Men
Injured in Accident
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two men from route 2, Grand
Rapids, are in a Grand Rapids
hospital as a result of an accident
a 1:20 this morning which occur-
red just inside the Ottawa County
line on Lincoln Ave., two miles
north of M-50.
Kenneth L. Fuller. 47. driving a
1952 fhodel car, and Joseph T.
Out.pbell, 50, driving a 1954 pick-
up truck, were allegedly racing on
the gravel road and sideswiped
each other, according to sheriff’s
deputies. The truck went off the
shoulder of the road, flipped over
and sk dding 550 feet. The car skid-
ded 600 fqet on the road.
Fuller suffered lacerations of the
left eye and face. Campbell receiv-
ed lacerations on the right fore-
finger.
sored by the Castle recrea- \
tion committee. A new clue will be
given each day which will lead to
the 540 which is hidden on the
Castle ground-.
Following the Dune supper on
Friday night, the play class will
have the annual circus. The circus
will feature a professional trampo-
line act. side shows and a tight
rope walker.
Bob and Dick Steketee are still
champions of Castle * Park tennis
after defeating Claude Bakewell
and Dale Heinbecker, both ofj
whom were in the Kalamazoo Na-
tional Tennis Tournament.
On the guest list at The Castle
are Miss Elenor Coonly, Chicago;
Miss Mary Evans Goelitz, Oak
Park. 111.; Mr. and Mrs. Emmons
Smith and family. Ann Arbor; Mrs
Vernon Welsh and daughter. Mrt.
Coolidge and family, Winnetka.
American Legion Park
Mrs. John Kuipers at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Park reports
the events of this week are kec.>-
ing up with the full schedule they
have had all summer.
Zeeland Rotary met Tuesday
and the Zeeland Lions Club held a
meeting at the club Monday.
Wednesday a private party was
given by a member of the club.
The Industrial Golf League meets
at the Club on Thursday and on
Friday Dr. Hoeksema is enter-
taining at a steak dinner.
Saturday is the open date for ‘he
golfers.
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Most of the social life at the
Club this week centers around
projects. The women of the MBYC
held an exhibit on and luncheon on
Wednesday from 10 a.m. until
4:30 p.m. A buffet lunch was serv-
ed at the clubhouse from 12:30
until 2 p.m. The items exhibited
include toys, novelties, infants
wear, bridal and shower gifts. All
have been made by handicapped
people in the Detroit area. The
public was inv.ted to attend.
Members of the Junior MBYC
are also doing their part to aid
the Club. They are planning a car-
nival for Thursday following the
Family Night supper at the MB-
YC. Guests will go to Jesieks
where 25 booths will be set up for
games and skills
All who attended the Commo-
dores Ball on Saturday agreed it
was one of the beat ever held.
The Beyers are accompanied by
their three daughters, two sons-
in-law and eight grandchildren.
They are Mr. and Mrs. John
Noyes. Jackie and Judy; Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Irwin, Gene and .Bil-
lie, and Suzie; Mrs. Richard Ul-
rich, Richard, Carole and Beverly.
Other prominent personages at
the Mooring include Mr. and Mrs.
Warner Green of South Bend. Ind
The Greens honeymooned at the
Mooring three years ago Mrs.
Green rece ved her MA degree in
music at Michigan State Univer-
sity earlier this summer. She is a
public school music teacher.
Drs. Harry and Alice Chester of
Detroit and their son, Eric, are
spending a week at The Mooring.
He is a research director in the
UAW-CIO and she is a psychoan-
alyst. Mrs. Chester's brother, Wal-
ter Fried, who arrived from Aus-
tralia 10 days ago, is vacation-
ing with them. Before leaving
Vienna for Australia, Mr. Fried
was a professional clarinetist.
With Dr. Niel Snortum playing
piano, guitar and trumpet and
Bob Horner, the genial host at the
Mooring, playing clarinet, the mu-
sici-ns have had some interesting
combinations with the guests Mr.
Beyer, Mrs. Green and Mr. Fried.
The music turned out was of "un-
equal quality, but fun," t! group
agreed.
Other guests at the Mooring in-
clude Mr and Mrs. Richard Youn-
ker and son, Richard of Chicago.
(This is the third weekend during
the summer that the Younkers
have been here.); Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Rauh and Tommy of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
McMillan, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bernheimer and sons, Paul
and Tommy, Cincinnati; Mr. had
Mrs. Rom Z. Rigotti, Marie and
Louise. Homewood, 111.; Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Feldman, Silver
Springs, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Wolf. Tommy and Andrea of
Cincinnati and Mr. and Mrs. James
Selonick, Eileen and Jimmy, Cin-
cinnati.
Chamber to Elect
Seven Directors
Ballots arc being returned to the
Holland Chamber of Commerce in
its annual election-by-mail to name
seven members of the board of
directos. Five will be named for
three-year terms, one for a two-
year term and one for a one-year
term.
Ballots must be returned not
later than 5 p.m. Tuesday. Sept.
10. according to Secretary-Mana-
ger William H. Vande Water.
The following have been nomi-
nated: Dr. Bert P Bos, Randall
C. Bosch. Cornel Brewer, Bernard
P. Donnelly. Jr.. John Du Mez,
John Emmick, Peter Elzinga, Rus-
sel Fredricks, Gerard W. Haworth,
Marvin C Lindeman, Sandy Meek,
George Schutmaat. Walter W.
Scott, C. C. Neal Steketee. O. car
Vanden Dooren, John H. Van Dyke,
Victor Van FleM. Donald Vink,
Rein Visscher. Donald Williams,
Kenneth Zuverink.
The following are ineligible for
election this year: W H. Connor,
L. C. Dalman. Henry Geerds, Lew-
is Hartzell. George Heeringa. Rus-
sell A. Klaasen. Frank Kleinhek-
sel. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Jack
Plewes, A. G. Sail, John Van Dyke
and Harry Wieskamp.
In Hindu myth, Yaraa was the
judge and ruler of the dead.
MUmnSOTJ
.......... Dl
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Services Set
For Crockery
Drowning Victim
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Funeral jervice* were held Mon-
day for Stanley Krolewicz, 73. of
971 Garfield, N.W.. Grand Rapids,
who drowned in Crockery Lake
Thursday afternoon.
The body is at the Derezinski
Funeral Home in Grand Rapids
and the funeral was held at
9 a.m. Monday at St.Adalbert's
Church. Burial has been set for
Holy Cross Cemetery.
Krolewicz was swimming on the
north side of Crockery Lake, which
is located in northeastern Ottawa
County, when he vent down in
about 25 feet of water. He was
swimming from a raft to shore
when an elderly couple saw him
go under 30 feet from shore.
State Police ,and the sheriff's
department started dragging oper-
ations. The body was found by
Undersheriff Harris Nieusma at
2:45 p.m., a little more than an
hour after Krolewicz was last seen.
Dr. William Heard of Grand
Haven served as medical exam-
iner.
The victim is survived by his
wife, Angeline; two daughters.
Mrs. Robert Corwin and Mrs.
Bernard Clark: one son. Law-
rence; six grandchildren: two
brothers, Carl and John, all of
Grand Rapids: two sisters, Agnes
of Grand Rapids and Mrs Jay
Purvis of Los Angeles. Calif.
17 Drivers Fined
For Violations
A total of 17 persons recently
paid fines for traffic violation in
Park Township Justice E J. Va.'
Wieren s court.
'i.'ose appearing were Domenic
Feole, Grand Rapids, speeding,
59 30: William E. Ebel. West
Olive, speeding, 59.30; Franc'. D.
Forsten. 224 East 14th St., red
light. $6; Fannie De Jonge, route
2, stop sign. 55; George E. Bab-
cock. Battle Creek, improper pass-
ing. 59.30; Gertrude Hofstee. route
5, speeding. 59.30.
David Rumsey. 54 East 20th St.,
excessive noise, 59.30; Theodore
John De Vries, Hudsonville, speed-
ing, 510.30; Marvias Bloemendaal,
Grand Rapids, speeding. 511.30;
Ixuiald Nash. 820 Butternut Dr.,
speeding. 59.30; Escolastica Perez
Benitez, 572 West 18th St., failure
to ha > car under control. 514.30;
Harold Bazon. Jr., 5791 Riley St.,
Zeeland, speeding. 529.30.
William H. Thompson. Grand
Rapids, speeding. 534.80; George
E. Riemersma. 10600 Paw Paw
Dr . speeding. 512; Harriet Boers-
ma, 1139 Legion Park, speeding.
59 30; Bertha M. Shead. Ada, stop
light. 57 30; William J. Haan.
Grand Rapids, excessive noise,
59.3C.
Mn. Ben Wiersema Dies
On Wedding Anniversary
Mrs. Ben Wiersema. 67, of 264
West 17th St., died at her home at
10:45 p.m. Friday after being ill
since April. Mrs. Wiersema was
born in Holland to the late Mr.
and Mrs. John Koning and has
lived in Holland all her life. She
died on their 45th wedding anni-
versary. She was a member of
Third Reformed Church and had
been active in the ladies organi-
zations there.
Surviving are the husband. Ben.
former health inspector of Hol-
land: two daughters, Mrs. John
i Marjorie i Schreuder of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Merle iNelvina)
Taylor of Zeeland;' one son. Ber-
nard A. of Holland: four grand-
children: two brothers. John and
Robert Koning of Holland and
three sisters. Mrs. C. E. Becker
and Mrs. Edward Rodenhouse of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. R L.
Berg of New Baltimore. Mich.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbel-
mk-Notier Funeral Chanel with
the Rev. C. H. Walvoord officia-
ting Burial w as in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery
Mrs. Peter H. Pleune Dies
Of Cerebral Hemorrhage
Funeral services were held at
4 p.m. Friday for Mrs. Louise M.
Pleune, 74. wife of Dr. Peter H.
Pleune, pastor emeritus of the
Highland Presbyterian Church of
Louisville, Ky., who died at Hol-
land Hospital Friday afternoon.
She was taken to the hospital
Tuesday evening following a cere-
bral hemorrhage. The Pleunes
were spending their 40th summer
at Montello Park.
Surviving are the husband; one
daughter, Mrs. William M.e Har-
vin of Louisville; two grandchil-
dren; one aunt. Mrs. Josephine
Boub of Grand Rapids.
After the services this afternoon
the body was sent to Louisville.
Ky., where services were held
in the Highland Presbyterian
Church Monday afternoon. Burial
was in Cave Hill Cemetery in
Louisville.
General Electric Plant
Closes for Two Weeks
All hourly rated workers at
General Electric Co. In Holland
have been ordered not to report to
work from Aug. 12 -to Aug. 26.
Ab Martin, general manager,
said the order includes all workers
in these classifications unless they
are personally notified otherwise.
Martin said it .vas becoming in
creasingly evident t‘’a the demand
for hermetic motors for the rest
of ‘he year would be substantially
leal than previously estimated.
' 1
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LEAVE FOR ARMY — Five men left Grand Haven Armory for
Detroit af 1 p.m. Tuesday August fi for induction into the armed
service. Front row left to right are Kenneth Kaji of Chicago and
Bruce Bouman of Holland. Back row loft to right arc Tom Me-
Lenithan of Grand Rapids. Jerry Van Dyke of Zeeland and Bob
De Jonge of Holland. (Sentinel photo)
VISITING NEWSMEN — Arie de Vries (left) press attache of
the Netherlands Embassy in Washington, D.C., along with his
wife, paid Holland a recent visit. They brought with them 20
ancienj books for the Netherlands Museum. They were pictured
talking with Willard Wichers, midwest director of the Nether-
lands Information Service. (Sentinel photo)
  
  
Visiting Official Finds
Familiar Sights in City
NATL RE GIRLS — Camp Fire Girls at Kamp
Kiwanis participated in a varied recreational pro-
gram. including swimming, volleyball, hiking,
handwork and nature study at Day Camp Above,
Mrs. Tom Carey, nature instructor, second from
right, points to a ' fairy garden'' the girls have
made in the woods. The little ' gardens" are con-
structed of twigs, mosses, ferns, finfoil and w hat-
ever material is available The elfin displays are
found in many shady nooks surrounding Kamp
Kiwanis. as the girls exercise their artistic abili-
ties between more strenuous activities.
Erma Van Dyke Becomes
Bride of Thomas Keizer
Tv:1
Season for Day Campers
Closes at Family Night
Family night. Friday night,
marked the close of Day Camp for
441 Blue Birds and Camp Fire
Girls at Kamp Kiwanis. A full
camping season of five weeks end-
ed for the girls with a program
for parents.
Counselors were the Director.
Mrs Andries Steketee; camp craft.
Mrs Anthony Bouwman; hand
craft, Mrs. Robert Myrick; water
front. Mrs. John Rookus and Miss
Phyllis Smith: nature. Miss Jo Lee
Hurlbut and Mrs. Tom Carey;
general aid, Miss Mary Ann Seif.
Junior Counselors who assisted
the stiff were Barbara Plewes.
Sara jane Bonnette. Kathy McBride,
Nancy Morris. Karen Kimball.
Sara Scott, Margo Culver. Barbara
Scott, Margo Culver. Barbara
Kouw, Sandra Bell and Linda
Bouwman
Each morning bus loads of sing-
ing campers, left tii< Camp Fire
office at 12th and Central for a
full day of outdoor life. For nature,
they blazed trails, studied plant
life and made terrariums which
will be distributed to the hospital,
rest homes and shut-ins
Preparing their own lunch over
open fires was an important part
of each day's camp life. This in-
( Sentinel photo)
eluded fork cookery, beans baked
in th sand and reflector ovens.
Girls ranging in age from eight
to 12 enjoyed an hour a day on
the beach plus basket weaving,
copper enameling, hiking and
sports.
Blue Birds returned to the Camp
Fire office every night at 5 Dur-
ing the last two weeks of day
camp, the Camp Fire Girls spent
Wednesday njght at the camp
This camping experience Is
available to all members of the
Holland Council of Camp Fire
Girls, whose membership on June
30 count was 1.503. Because of
Community Chest support and a
campsite provided by the Holland
Kiwanis Club, the fee is low that
excellent, healthy, camping exper-
ience was possible for all girls in
Holland who are members of
Camp Fire.
Mrs. Thomas Dewitt Keizer
(Prince photo)
A double ring ceremony Friday Marty Vande Waa, son of Dr.
Zeeland Stops Fennville; Holland
Loses to Grand Haven in SWM Play
Zeeand strengthened its* hold on
second place in the Southwestern
Michigan Baseball League Thurs-
day night with a 13-7 victory over
Fennville at Zeeland Athletic Field
and Holland dropped a 7-2 deci-
sion at Grand Haven to fall into
third place.
The Chix ra.jped out 17 hits.
They scored two in the first, three
Mayor Proclaims
Fishing Day
their second win in the second
half of the SWM campaign.
Seven hits were made in the
frame off Lefty We<terbroek and r‘aimed Saturday. Aug. 17
his replacement John Holmlund. Better Fi.shini Day in Holland and
Mayor Robert Visscher has pro-
Prior to tiie outbreak. Westen-
broek had allowed the All-Stars
only two hits and* one run. made
in the f rst inning.
John Adams singled for Hol-
the second, two in the fourth, land in the third inning, moved ‘o
four in the fifth and two in the third on Maury Wittevecn's dou-
se venth. ! hie and stole home.
Ted Boeve went all the way for
Zeeland and gave up nine hit-. The
Fennville nine scored four in the
th rd. two in the sixth *and one in
the eighth.
"Being in Holland is just like twenty ancient books for the Neth- Lohman siaried for Fennville
being back home" said the press jerlands Museum - personal gifts and was replaced in the sixth by
attache of the Netherlands fwm W. Van lets. Consul - Gen- Balp-
Embassy in Washington D. C, eral of the Netherlands in San Boeve collected four hits, in-
nuw on a 12,000 mile, six-week tour Francisco. eluding a double in leading the
o1 the United State; with his wife "l,et me explain this for a mo- Chix hilling. Ed Bredeweg made
"to see what we've been reading ment." exclaimed Wichers. "You, three hits and Vern Hoeksemo.
ah011'- see when Queen Juliana lived in 'Gene Talsma, Jupnior De Jonge
"The town looks very much like Canada during World War II. she and Ron Klamt each had two hits
one of our own cities. Even land- was a princes' then, she paid a and Howie De Jonge and Ron
scaping is similar. The fa^es I visit io Holland. That was in 1941. Damstra. one hit.r upxPressions' ,,1P ua>s — lets was then her private secre- Storey. Anderson and Dickinson
they all hear a remarkable resent- lary H[Wj hP accompanied her on each had two hits for the lasers,
hlance to people 1 know in the ^  tI-.p _
Netheriands. declared Arie de The second time that she visit- Six runs in the bottom of the
As he ulkrt. Willard WKhrn. ! iteUmSd I??"’. T* T m'iT11’5
rh,r, or Norlands mlorma- ^  ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 'hP AI'-S'arS
don oft.ee m Holland, opened the am) Teti „.as a mfmbcr |
Holland leleph one d.reclory and | hor pn p M* !l
announced: There are no perfons Now ha ls „ur CnnsuKleneral fME YllSSllG
lisled here with the same name in San Franclsco Tllcse ^ hlJ ‘UWOIU/
as yours
De Vries continued; "Now I have
seen most of the United States.
You see we are on a coast-to-coa-t
In the sixth inning. Holland took
the lead as Dave Woodcock stole
home. He singled and made it to
third on Norm Wittevecn's field-
er's choice.
Holland made H hits in the
game and Grand Haven, nine
Dick Berg went all the way for
Grand Haven on the mound
Max Doolittle and Adams each
had three hits for .Holland while
M. Witteveen had two and Wood-
local young anglers will join fish-
ermen all over the nation n cele-
bration of the day.
Proclamation
Whereas, the boy and girl who is
happily engaged in ihc wholesome
pastime of fishing is making a
rewarding use of his leisure time;
and
Whereas, the National Better
Fishing Rodeo Day s being ob-
served on Aug 17 in communities
of each state throughout the na-
tion to stimulate wide participa-
tion by our youth in this safe and
healthful recreation; and
Whereas, fishing provides a
type of fun that encourages appre-
ciaton of nature, sportsmanship.
evening in First Reformed Church
of Zeeland united Miss Erma Jean
Van Dyke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arie H. Van Dyke. 29 South
Wall St.. Zeeland, and Thomas
Dewitt Keizer, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. N. T. Keizer of 108 West
Grand River Ave.. Lansing.
At 8 p.m. the couple exchanged
vows with Rev. Keizer, the
groom's father, performing the
ceremony assisted by the Rev.
John den Oudcn.
As the organist. Roger Rietberg
of Holland, played traditional wed-
ding music, the bride approached
the altar in a white cloud satin
gown fashioned with & petal bod-
ice designed with a decollete neck-
line, accented with . Venise lace
and long tapered sleeves. The bouf-
fant skirt designed with flying
panels on either side was accent-
ed with panniers of Venise lace
terminating in a chapel sweep.
The full circular fingertip veil of
imported English Illusion was at-
tached to a chantilly lace pill box
bound in satin and edged with
seed pearls. She carried a white
Bible topped with a white orchid
and sprays of lily of the valley.
Miss Judy Van Dyke of Zeeland
attended her sister as maid of
honor, and Miss Winona Keizer of
I ansing. sister of the groom. Miss
Kay Rynbrandt of Kalamazoo and
Miss Jan Van Hoove of Kalama-
zoo were bridesmaids.
All wore identical gowns of ice
blue and Dior blue taffeta. Cut
along princess lines the htted
bodices were designed with oval
necklines edged with Dior blue
taffeta and accented with a back
bow detail with long streamers.
The bouffant skirts featured al-
ternating gores of Dior and ice
blue taffeta. They wore matching
Dior blue looped hair-braid tem-
plets accented with a dainty fore-
head veil. Their bouquets consis-
ted of painted daisies.
and Mrs. A. J. Vander Waa of
served by Mrs. Gerald Kooiftra
of Grand Rapids and Miu Kay
Peelen of Kalamazoo and gifts
verc arranged by Miss Ethel
Peelen of Kalamazoo and MUs
Janice Evert of Grand Rapids.
Zeeland, nephew of the bride, was
ringbearer.
The groom's attendants were
Donald Hillebrands of Holland,
best man; Dr. Harold Van Dylca
of Grand Rapids, brother of the
bride, Gerald Kooistra of Grand
Rapids and Charles Armstrong of
Holland, ushers.
Soloist Mrs. Kenneth Bauman of
Holland sang "0 Perfect Love.’*
0 Love Divine” and "The Wed-
ding Prayer." Palms, ferns, bou-
quets of gladioli and candelabra
provided the background for the
rites.
Two hundred guests were in-
vited to a reception held in the
church parlors Immediately fol-
lowing the ceremony. Punch waa
Serving as master and mistreis of
ceremonies were Dr. and Mrs.
Alfred Vande Waa of Zeeland,
brother-in-law and sister of the
bride.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Van Dyke selected a mauve
blue dress trimmed : with Spanish
lace, with a mauve pink hat and
black accessories and a corsage
of pink roses. The mother of the
groom wore a two piece navy silk
dress with white and blue acces-
sories and a corsage of red rosee.
The newlyweds left on a two
week honeymoon to Northern
Michigan. For traveling the bride
changed to a black silk sheath
dress with a matching jacket. The
dress features a gay striped cum-
merbund. She had a red hat,
black accessories and an orchid
corsage.
The new Mrs. Keizer was grad-
uated from Hope College this
spring and will teach 11th grade
cock and Whitey Witteveen, one and llle need for con-ervation ofeach natural resources; andStanding': i Now. therefore, I Robert Vis-
W L ; sober. Mayor of the City of Hol-
Benton Harbor ............ 4 0 lar>d- do hereby proclaim Satur-
Zeejand ..................... 4 2 day. Aug. 17. 1957. as Better Fish-
Holland ..................... 3 3 mg Rodeo Day in Hollapd.
Grand Haven ............... 2 2 The Holland Fish and Game
South Haven ................ 2 3 and iho Holland Recreation
Fennville ................... 0 5 Department will co-sponsor the
event at Kollen Park Rules will
The bride’s cousin. Kathy Van at Byron Center Community
Dor Kolk, daughter of Mr. and School this fall. Her husband will
Mrs. Kenneth Van Der Kolk of
Garnd Rapids, was flower girl and
begin his senior year at Western
Theological Seminary In the fall.
Overisel
be announced soon.
To Be Displayed
personal gift to the Netherlands
Museum, display his continuing in-
terest in Holland nd particularly I
the museum. And these are very!
drive. 1 have been impressed with g0od reference books too."
many parts of the United States. This is the second visit of de u „
Bui I must say that Michigan is Vries to Holland The first was aI ,hr Park Township airport all
a very beautiful state. There is a m 1918 when he was a Sociology da-v Saturday. Aug. 17 as part of
Mrs Townsend Feels Cities
Douglas Accident
Injures Three
The home of Mr and
George Haverdink of Holland route Mnj.i prntPri Intprpiti
5. was the scene of a neighbor- 1 mUSl rr0ieCUniere8lS
hood party.
Three persons were injured
Thursday at 5:20 pm. in a two
car accident on US-31 south of
Douglas.
David M. Vander Kooi
Succumbs in Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special)— David M.
Vander Kooi. 67, of 44 South State
St.. Zeeland, died a Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital Friday evening
following an illness of 1>* years.
He was a member of North Street
Christian Reformeo Church and
last was employed as janitor of
D , , the Zeeland Christian School. He
Roy Arner. 6,. of Mas.llon Ohm formorly was janitor at ^  ^
a- taken to Douglas Hospital , 5^00] for one year an(j a^0
where he was found to have sev- . ^  emp|oyed by ^ Ottawa
m^niiTnn' , m ^ ^ f Cny Attorney James Townsend. | eral fractured ribs He was trans- 1 rountv PoadrommUsirtrT fAr"
very effective combination of.agn- student at the American University
culture and industry." in Washinton D C He left Ameri-
The de Vries' arrived in Holland returned in September last year
last Monday for a two-day visit, as his country's press attache His
They brought with them about ' wife also studied in this country.
Homer in Tenth
Wins for Motors
Gas Supply in Holland
Not Changed by Order
the Kiwanis Airshow it was an-
nounced today by James Hornung,
airshow chairman.
Lt Col. Henry A Ldwe. com-
mander of the 79th AAA Missile
Battery, located in Gary. Ind..
conferred with Holland Kiwanis
officials earlier in the week.
A seven-man detachment with
immediate , Lt. James L Jones, officer in
at Holland
16 The
There will he no
change in the supply of natural j charge, will arrive
gas for space heating in Holland I Armory. Friday. Aug
, , . • , or Zeeland as a result of the Michi- 1 missle will be transported on a
Jack Lamer blasted a home run Kan Puhllr Service Commissions ! 35-foot long special trailer. Other
in the bottom of the 10th inning recent order equipment include a generator and
to break up one of the top pitching' C. W. Madison, district manager 1 station wagon The missile display
duels of the season and give Subur- n* ,hp Michigan Gas and Elec- is free.
ban Motors a 1-0 victory over
Wierda Upholstery in City League
softball at Van Tongeren Field.
Rog Lamar was hurling for Wier-
da and gave up the home run af-
ter striking out *he lead off man
Art Kraal. Lamar gave up six hits
I the contest.
trie Co., said the number of space
heating customers is determined
by the supply of gas available
from the supplier
Madison said additional alloca-
tions of gas for Holland and Zee-
land residents have been request-
ed but no decision has a.; yet been
made by the Federal Power Com-
mission.
Al Bosch handcuffed the Uphol-
upone each Ml^ *"«/
in six different innings. GRAND HAVEN (Special* -
Bosch fanned 10 while Lamar
struck out nine.
Lou Borgman of Wierda and
Zylstra of Suburban ^hitting with
two safeties while Ron Wetherbee.
Ted Schreur, Warren Plaggemars
(and Lamar each ..ad one hit for
the losers and Jud Gebben. Bosch.
Bobby Green, 276 West 17th St..
Holland, paid 525 fine and 54.30
costs in Justice Eva Workman's
court Friday on a charge of throw-
ing garbage on the highway. Sam
Hartwell, weighmaster for the
Ottawa County Road Commission,
illeged the offense occurred on or
Herb Reitman. Klystra and Lamar before July 25 in Grand Haven
each had one base knock for Sub- ''wnship on US-31.urban. j - -
-7- The American b'ack bear eats
The Moose fa:'ed to ippea for a Arg* quantity of food to build
the second game and forfeited to up a nr'rve of fat for winter
Co- D* j hibernation.
Besides the missile, details are
being worked out by the Kiwanis
for an appearance of a formation
of jet planes.
Gates will open at 10 a m., with
the airshow starting at 2:30 p.m.
Kleinhcksel Games were plaved1^/'" ” . ..... ‘71 n V' ‘7 r' u<K'n7 7"C!; ^  inp: °ne son, Menno of Fort Uu-
and duplicate prizes awarded' to L . request- uas also taken to Douglas Hospi- . derd;iIc> Kla.. onp granddaughter;
the Mesdames Harold Koops. Ger- * ~ J.al "VZV. ^ ™ ^ Viliam of North
nt Schierbeek Elmer Zoet' Mil- ^  rodurod h> morp ,han 75 ^  p"a' W1,h ,nJancs lls,pd as a ^ Holland; three sisters. Mrs. John
ton Timmerman, Jay Hop and a , 4 , ' "bl* fraP,urp of ,hp shouldor' Vander Kooi o. Zeeland. Mrs.
John T. Prins. A 'two course ^ nsrnd. who protested rate in- Her condition is good j Aggie Styf of Lowed. Ind.. and
lunch was served Guests were the prpa<;p< ™ ^ land < ,)phal' af 'he Henry Topp. of Port Orange. Mrs. Myron Duane of Kalamazoo
Mesdames Ren Koopman Charles Tf,,0Phone Co. rate in- , Ha., was treated at Douglas Hos- and one si,ter-in-law. Mrs. Cor*
Kraker Gemt Rabbers Giles Veld- rr<'Hsf' hoannc- foHs 'hH' ,ho rp' pnal and rplpased for a bruis(',i Zuidema of Grand Rapids.
hnic rv,r, 11 it im durtion demonstrates the desir-
heksel^am” Uwis Zoolff mII: j abil‘'-v. * *
to., Timmerman. Bernard Timmer>urh hfarmf ^  f
man. Harold Koops. George -Loh- 1 10 a,surl', ,ha' n*h" and ln'
Gerrit ' ,ereh,s "<
lefi knee and a lose bleed. State Funeral services were held
police said that the accident occur- Monday at 2 p.m. at North Street
red when Arner pulled off the Christian Reformed Church.
shoulder onto the road in front of _____
Topp s car Arnei . a.' ticketen for
making an unsafe start. Police es-
timated the damage at abou 56(K
to each car
Laurie Feeley Wic* Jump
Title in Eastern Tourney
LAKE GEORGE. N. Y. (Special)
- Laurie Ann Feeley won the
jumping title in the Women’s Divi-
sion of the Eastern Water SW
Arrangements are beihg worked
out for ample parking space. Re- Ottawa Cnuntv Roarl
freshmenU will be available all wlldWd ^ OUHiy KOaaday. *
Thursday Deadline
For Summer Taxes
Residents are reminded that
Thursday, Aug. 15 is the deadline
for paying 1957 summer taxes
without a penalty, according j
City Treasurer Alden Stoner.
\ total of $616,795.86 has been
collected to date, representing 54
per cent of the total levy of Sl,-
140,231.33. A two per cent penalty
will be added to the tax bills of
those paying after Aug. 15. After
Sept 15. those who fail to pay
will be rebilled on the fall bill with
six per cent interest added.
man. Gerrit Schierbeek, T™" "’loPt,oni' '150r, are
Zoet Jay Hop, Elmer Zoet, tar- pr;fn"'d an,, proler''‘d
vis Zoet, Ed Nyhof. Leon Lynema. : r™} mta% ,ha' somt'. 9]
Harold Kleinheksel. John T. Prins. I mliho" d“11 'f; "111 b': rf,,aln,,d
Gus HoIIeman, and the Misses a"nual|y by ”lch'8akn Phonc .!!!er5
Gilbert Jaarria Mrs Tnhn Fskos area phone users necessarily must , frce s'yle competition in the George, Friday. Saturday and
Mrs Cass Wood^ice Mrs Hari i wait complp,ion of an *PP">ved I ^ ekly archery shoot by the Hoi- Sunday
vey Kollen Miss Bettv Koons and ra,p schpdule by the Michigan 1 land Archery club a* the Holland The former National Junior
vcj rvuueii, miss Deny tvoops ana D..u,;#. r --- Fwh anH r.amo n.iK omnnHc ! Chi ...pion also placed third In Sla-
lom fo. a total of 650 points., Mrs.
Feeley and her husband. Charles,
of East Lansing, are water ski
instructors at Moss Lake Camp,
Eagle Bay. N. Y.
Mrs. Feeley is planning to enter
the North American Championship
tournament to be held at Darts
Lake N. Y„ on Aug. 30, 31 and
Sept. 1.
Miss Carolyn Woodyke.
Commission Meets
The Ottawa County Road Com-
mission met Thursday at 9:30
a.m. in Grand Haven and passed
Public Service Commissien.
(see story on page 6i.
a resolution expressing its sym- 83^' birthday party
pathy at the passing of Harry Har- ~~ "* ~ ^
rington.
The commission expressed ap-
preciation for Harrington's loyal
service and fine support as a
member of the good roads com-
mittee of the Board of Super-
visors. It was directed that copies
be sent to Mrs. Harr.ngton and to
Carl Harrington.
A maintenance contract with the
Michigan State Highway Depart-
ment for 1967-58 was approved and
signed.
Archery
Fish and Game Club grounds.
Lee York's 357 topped the n-
stinotive shooters.
Other free style shooters includ-
ed: Bill Brown. 355; Gene Hid-
dinga. 338; John Lam. 272; Max
Bakker. 253; Don Brower, 253;
Sally Anne Wheaton, who was Dick Taylor. 231; Lloyd Baker,
four years old on Thursday, was 203; Jim Wojahn. 192: Jukie Ten
Sally Anne Wheaton
Honored at Celebration
at her home. 28 West 25th St. The
party was given by her mother,
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, assisted by
Mrs. A. T. Severson.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Martha Scott and Carol
Klomparens. and all guests re-
ceived favor, from a fish pond.
Guests were Susan Miles. Martha
Scott. Carol Klomparens. Marla
Rooks. Laurie Kuite. Margaret and
Mary Towiisend. Toby Severson,
Frankie Milewski and Paul Butler.
, Roberta Rowe was unable to
'attend.
Cate, 187; Glad Jousma, 176; Bob
Schoon, 165; Al Petroelje. 139;
Sally Schoon. 113; Joyce Barkel,
101; Marley Walker, 01 and Daisy Ping Trees Burned
Wojahn. 70.
Other instinctive shooter* were:
Juke Ten Cate, 272; Web Dalman,
257; Kaye Hoogerhyde, 251; Jerry
Kline, 231; Paul Barkel. 229;
Chuck Rozema, 221; Harvey Cle-
ments. 192; Joe De Vries. 191;
Ron Lemmen. 169: Les Lemsen,
143: Ben Lemmen, 121; Glen
Geerlings. 112; Mel Jousma, 72
and Daisy Wojahn, 68. \
The Holland Township Fire De-
partment Thursday about 6 p.m.
was called out to the Camp Atterw
bury property on Lakeshore Dr.
North of New Holland Rd. to put
ou‘ a dump fire that had spread
to a stand of pine trees. Fire Chief
John VandeBurg said that around
50 of the Christmas trees burned
before the fire was brought under
control.
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Advertising • Subscriptions EX 22311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him to time for corrections with
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plainly thereon; and to such esse If
any error so noted is not corrected
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
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ANNEXATION AND SCHOOLS
This is a common word today in
thin community as well as many
other parts of the State of Mich-
igan and the United States. One
could take in more territory but
this should suffice for the time.
Here In the community the pro-
blem is again being studied and
no doubt we will arrive at some
kind of a conclusion. There is
plenty of work for everyone. There
are many questions that need ask-
ing and answering. If you have
questions please address them to
The Sentinel and we will try and
find space to run them, please
keep them brief, sign your name
and address. The Citizens for a
United Community committee has
arranged for an answering ser-
vice so that you will receive the
facts. These facts will also be pub-
lished through the same column.
It sounds like a fine idea and it
can work to a good advantage
helping to produce the kind of ed-
ucational facts and figures, that,
in our opinion, should help the
committee. This is at least one
of their ideas.
While we are on the subject of
Annexation — we have received
some factual information from a
statement made by Lynn M. Bart-
lett. state supervisor of public in-
struction in Michigan. Michigan
needs 10,000 additional class rooms
immediately in order to relieve
over-crowding and to eliminate
multiple sessions in the state’s pub-
lic schools. They anticipate 70
thousand more children this fall.
The information states that 675
million dollars was spent by
Michigan people in the past six
years, more are needed. Now we
think that before more and more
money is expended for
schools there needs to be more
study and facts Many people are
of the opinion that we are build-
ing a great many plush features
into our school buildings today
that are not necessary. They think
that the need is for more schools
with just the necessary essentials
for teaching. They also think that
there are great needs for longer
school years. If we do not find
the money or the way to correct
some of the problems, then, of
course, there will need to be long-
er and more doubling of classes
Enrollment figures. keep rising and
this only means that hundreds of
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. August 18
Jonathan, Noble In Friendship
I Samuel 18:3-4; 19:1-7; 23:15-18
BY C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of, Chris-
tian Education. National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.!
There are friends who bless and
there are friends who blight lives
Many young people have gone
astray because of bad friends and
many young people have been kept
straight because of the friends
they made. This lesson tells us
about a fine friendship.
I. Friends readily give to each
other. How did Jonathan and
David happen to meet? It is in-
teresting to learn how marned
people, business associates or
friends first met. Jonathan was
the oldest son of Saul, the first king
of Israel — he was therefore the
crown prince. David was the son
of Jesse who lived in Bethlehem
where he had a farm. David's
brothers were in the army.
Jesse sent David to bring some
food to his soldier brothers. As
David was talking, Goliath, a
Philistine giant, came forward
again and challenged any one in
Israel's army to come and fight
him. David volunteered, went out.
slew the man and became the hero
of the army and the nation in a
moment of time. After the slaying
of the giant Jonathan and David
met. They became devoted to each
other immediately.
Jonathan made a covenant with
the new hero and in addition
"stripped himself of the robe that
was upon him. and ^ave it to
David, and his garments, even to
his sword, and to his bow, and to
his girdle. "In this way he sealed
his friendship, which was based on
love.
II. Friendships sometimes cost.
The friendship of these two godly
men cost one of them. Jonathan
very much, for it involved him in
difficulties with his father. Saul,
who became insanely jealoqs of
David. If any one had a reason to
be jealous it was Jonathan but no
trait of jealousy manifested itself
in his life. Jonathan found himself
tom between two loyalties. He
loved both his father and his
friend. It is the duty of a friend
to defend a friend who is in dan-
ger or threatened. Saul tried to kill
David several times. He also gave
orders to Jonathan and his serv-
ants to kill David. Jonathan de-
fended David and told his father
not to sin against David because
he had not sinned against him but
he had always tried to do him
good. Due to Jonathan's words
Saul promised not to destroy
David. There are some people who
make promises but they soon for-
get all about them and break them
—Saul belonged to this class.
III. Friends must encourage each
other. David had some dark hours
in his life as a fugitive. When
David was in the wilderness of
Ziph. in a wood, the report reached
Saul that he was there and he
went in pursuit and tried to kill
or capture David. Jonathan was
with his father. He went in search
of David, found him in the wood,
and "Strengthened his hand in
God." There are friendships that
weaken faith in God. Any friend-
ship which weakens a person's
hold on God is too costly/ The
fine words which Jonathan spoke
to David at that critical period in
his life reveal Jonathan's charac-
ter. "Fear not: for the hand of
Saul my father shall not find thee;
and thou shall be king over Israel
and I shall be next unto thee; and
also Saul* my father knoweth." Not
many people are willing to take
second place when the first place
belongs to them. Jonathan chose
second place willingly.
When Saul and Jonathan died in
battle. David compo>ed a poem in
which he praised both father and
EARLY RULROADERS — John "Yocum" Woldring. 74, of 398
East Eighth St., center, is the only surviving member of this old
Pere Marquette work crew, shown with a handcar in a picture
taken in Oct., 1901. I^ft to right, the men are: Dick DeBoer and
John DeBoer, brothers; Woldring. Gerrit Hungerink, and Simon
VerBurg. Woldring, 18 at the time, says that the railroad ran
along the present route of Ottawa Beach Rd.. and the spot shown
is the present site of Park Township Airport. In summer, trains ran
daily non-stop from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach, Woldring
said, taking business men to their cottages and back A man
Woldring remembers only as "Fatty" Spyker took the picture.
William H. Van De Water
Succumbs at Age 72
William H. Van De Water, 72.
of 166 East 14th St. died Sunday
evening at Zeeland Hospital where
he had been for the past two
weeks. Born in Holland in 1885 he-
lived here all his life. His wife.
Marie, died Feb. 24
Surviving are a brother, the
Rev. John Van De Water of Mid-
land Park, N. J., si\ sisters, Mrs.
Simon Scheerhorn. Mrs. John
Saggers. Mrs. John De Ridder.
Mrs. Herman Bekker, Miss Cora
Vande Watei and Mrs. Henry Hel-
mink. all of Holland. There are
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral chapel with the Rev.
Henry A. Mouw. pastor of Sixth
Reformed Church, officiating. Bur-
ial was in Pilgrim Home Ceme-
tery.
Wire Products
Wins District
Recreation Title
millions of dollars will be needed
to build these classrooms. All we,son- ^a,er when David became
need is the money. This sounds
simple. However it is not that easy.
So we ask that you lend your sup-
king he showed by his attitude to
Mephibosheth. the son of Jonathan,
that he had not forgotten the cov-
port to the people that are trying made with Jonathan.
to find the answers. One of the ----------
nationally known magazines uses Connie Loa Rhoda Feted
a word that thou>ands of people; , ^ , D. , n
are familiar with "Togetherness." ™ 9l/l Dirthday r arty
This could be a good slogan for
our problems. One of the com-', Connie I>ou Rhoda was the guest
mittee members furnished this honor at a birthday party Tues-
quote from the Bible. "Behold, how hay afternoon at her home. 1690
good and how pleasant it is for Washington St The occasion was
brethren to dwell together in U- 1 ^er f°urih birthday,
nity.” Psalm 133-lst verse. Thi>, (iam°s wpre on the lawn
and gifts were presented to the
, guest of honor. Cake and ice cream
Ufre serveo by Connie's mother.
Mrs. Robert Rhoda. assisted by
Mrs Bill Bouwman. Favors also
were given to each guest
Miss Beverly De Jonge. Augu.,1 !Thr invited guests i n c 1 U< ed
bride-elect of Robert Schaafsma ‘T ^ .v Nienhuis. Cindy De Graaf,
of Grand Rapids, was honored at1™'’. ^ Ton-v Van D°rh Jim and
a miscellaneous shower at her , rl ‘ ,es- Tomilou Van Null,
home Tuesday evening. Hostesses Maf a G^nhuis. Doug Winde-
were Mis, Betly Brouwer ami 7ull<'r- t-arr>' E?"'™3"’ Ronnla
Miss Donna De Jonge. STsT"83 ^  a"s
_ , j , j P‘u,h Bareman. Chuckle Rhoda and
Games were played and dupli- Butrh and Patty Langkeek.
eate prizes were awarded. The ; _______
guest of honor opened her gifts nil M
under a decorated sprinkling can ‘OUlQ Jeanne Ifleurer
a two-course lunch was served Honored on Birthday
Those attending were the Mes- j y
Wire Products copped the district
baseball title in the Michigan Rec-
reation Association tourney in Bat-
tle Creek Monday with a 2-1 de-
cision over Jackson at Bailey Park
The Holland 12-to-l 5-year-olds
qualified to move into the semi-
finals of the state tournament to
be held next week Monday at
Jackson at 9:15 a m
Holland, managed by Frank
Lievense. will play tite winner of
the quarter-final game between
districts one and four. Should the
Products win next Monday they
will play in the state finals in
the afternoon contest.
Winners of the American Legion
B League here with a 12-0
record, the Products picked up five
hits in winning the game while
14-year-old Steve Groters. the win-
ning hurler. allowed the Jackson
nine just four. Boh Klaver was
Groters' battery mate. Groters
struck out seven and walked two.
Glenn Van Wieren led the win-
ners with two hits while Groters.
Alex Sharp and Jim De Weerd
each had one hit.
Holland made one error in the
contest and Jackson, three
Lou Hartzell ami Paul Manthey
were the Holland coaches and
Clare Van Liere. Degion director,
accompanied the team.
A New York Yankee scout wit-
nessed the game.
Kaat Leads Loop
In Strikeouts
Jim Kaat. 18-year-old lefthand-
er who is pitching for Superior l
in the rookie Nebraska State'
League, is leading the league in'
strikeouts.
The slim lefty now has a 3-1 won-
loss record and during the past
21 innings has allowed just two ;
earned runs
Ray Baker, manager of the Su-
perior club has this to say on
Kaat. "Jim has enough stuff to be
pitching Glass A ball but has a
tendency to tighten up." Baker is'
working to get Kaat to "loosen
up" while pitching
Kaat. in dropping the four deci-
sions. has lost a couple of them
by one run.
The 54-game schedule which
started June 27 will end Sepi. 2.
Kaat is expected back in Zeeland i
soon after the close of the sea- i
son and will resume his sftidies at
Hope College
‘Fashion Prevue’ to Be
Held in Holland Sept. 11
Plans are being made for a fa-
shion show which will he staged
Sept. 11 in the Holland Civic Cen-"
ter
Known as "Fashion Prevue" the
show will feature fall styles for
children, teenagers and adult wo-
men. The show is being sponsored
by the School Circle of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed Church
of Holland and Circle No. 12 of
Zeeland Christian School
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Miss Lucy Garza
of 736 First Ave.. Jenison Park,
and Gerrit Schutten of 799 South
Shore Dr.
Admitted Thursday were Frank
Valliere of 166 East 18th St., Mrs.
Gerrit Menken of route 2. Hamil-
ton, Mrs. Juanita Dame of 352
Columbia Ave.. Mrs. Herman
Zcutenhorst of route’2. Hudsonville.
and Alvin Johnson of 364 Fourth
Ave.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Cora Du Mez of 106 East Ninth
S' LeRoy Nieboer of 119 Walnut
Ave.. Albert Van Kampen of 114
Lakewood Blvd., Mrs. Juan
Vasquez and baby of 183 East 16th
St.. Mrs. Edgar Do Vries and
baby of 607 West 21st St.. Denise
Thompson of Hopkins. Mich, and
John Deriiiter of 407 College Ave.
A son. Scott Bradley, was born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
HOPE TO REPEAT HONORS - These young-
sters w'on awards at the third annual fishing
rodeo last year and most of them will he out
Saturday. August 17 attempting to win
again. The rodeo this vear will he held at
Kollen Park and will begin at 2 p.m. All children
under 17 years are eligible. Children under 10.
must be accompanied by an adult. The fishing
rodeo was originated by Better Fishing. Inc., a
national organization devoted to interest the
children in fishing. It is sponsored locally by the
Holland Recreation Department and the Holland
Fish and Game Club.
Van Den Berg of 182 West 1.3th St.
Thursday, a daughter. Susan
Lynn was horn to Mr and Mrs.
Kenneth Roberts of 34 West 22nd
St.
Zeeland Hospital
Dale, born Aug. 1 to Mr. and Mrs.
Recent births at Zeeland Hospi-
tal include a son, Stanley Dean,
born July 30 to Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Jansen of route 2. i>orr;
a son. Steven Jay. born July 31 :o
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lubbers of
route 1, Hamilton; a son, Scott
Chester Nykerk of 39*2 West Main
St.. Zeeland: a son. Timothy John,
born Aug. 2 to Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Reimink of route 5. Holland;
a daughter, Vicky Lynn, bom
Aug. 3 to Mr and Mrs. Roger
Branderhorst of .3019 Rosewood,
Hudsonville.
The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
Mstation days are
WHERE TO GO - WHERE TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO
Miscellaneous Photo Supply Drugs Food Food
Films — Books
BRINK’S
BOOK STORE
48 EAST 8TH STREET
HERFST
STUDIO & PHOTO SUPPLY
7 West 8th St. Holland
Portraits and Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
We Give S & H Green Stamps
Drugs - Cosmetics
VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN
Air Conditioned
Bunte's Pharmacy
54 Eo*t 8th St. Phone EX 6-6511
SCOTT ATWATER
Outboard Motors
Authorized
SALES and SERVICE
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
60 East 8th Street
KODAKS
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Service
DU SAAR PHOTO
ond GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Tavern
Drugs and Cosmetics
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
Model Drug Store
We give S&H Stomps
Corner 8th & River Ph. EX 4-4707
FOR QUALITY
GROCERIES
MEATS
and
VEGETABLES
WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET
So easy to stop — So easy to shop
513 W. 17th
IGA Food Basket
653 MICHIGAN AVE.
(1 Block South of Hospital)
ONLY THE BEST
IN FRESH MEATS
AND PRODUCE
Barbecued Chicken, Spore Ribs,
Horn ond Pork Roast
Open Every Day 8 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Thurs. and Fri. Until 9 p.m.
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gos Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Phone EX 6-8774
Auto Service
Complete Line of
Canvas, Metal and
Fiberglass Awnings
• Boat Covers
HOLLAND AWNING CO.
204 E. 8th St. Phone EX 2-2043
AUTO GLASS SERVICE
AUTO TOPS
INTERIOR TRIM
BOAT UPHOLSTERY
AUTO TOP and
Upholstery Service
Phone EX 6-6221 161 Central
PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
15th & Maple Phone EX 2-9564
Restaurants
Gifts
makes a good start
Miss Beverly De Jonge
Honored at Shower
dames Jack De Vries, Jr., Melvin
Koeter, John Garvelink and Gary
De Jonge. Also the Misses Arloa
Hamelink, Mardella Schamper,
Evi Van Iwaarden. Sylvia Slagh.
Nella Riemersma, Karen Nien-
huis, Linda Overbeek, Marcia
Graa, Judy Jongekrijg, Betty
Brouwer. Donna De Jonge and the
jueet of honor.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
David Dekker, Mrs. Donald Key
and Miss Yvonne Daknan.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Edward Hancock. 2£, Grand Hav-
en, and Mary L. Johnsen, 24, Shel-
by; Clarence Stotler, 44, and Thel-
ma Diepenhorst. 38, both of route
2, Grand Havens Ray Clark Brown,
20. CoopersviUe, and Meredith Gro-
Jeau. 18. Nuniea; Elwood James
Bishop, ,20. and Mary Jane Dawes,
U, both^of Grand Havas.
Paula Joanne Meurcr was guest j
of honor at a party Tuesday after-
noon on the occasion of her 10th I
Local Rotarians
Hear Students
Larry Alderink and Sidney Tie-
senga. woth seniors at Holland
High School, spoke to Rotary Club
members at their regular noon
meeting Thursday at Castle Park
Alderink. son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Alderink of 609 South Shore
Dr. told of his experiences at Camp
Emory in North Muskegon, which
he attended one week this sum-
mer sponsored by the Muskegon
Rotary Club
Tiesenga. son M Dr and Mrs.
Sidne> S. Tiesenga of 114 East
26ih St. attended Wolverine Boys
State sponsored by the local Ro-
tary Club. Ho told of his experi-
ences at Boys State.
Charles Cooper was program
i chairman and the Rev. Marion de
i Velder gave the invocation.
Peoples State Bank
A Convenient ond Friendly
place to do your bonking.
Deposits insured to $10,000
WE NEVER CLOSE
ROAD SERVICE
Downtown Service
PHONE EX 6-4688
GIFTS
housewares,
HARDWARE
TEERMAN’S
19 W. 8th S». Phona EX 2-9585
MEYER’S BAR-B-Q
& SUPER MARKET
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
• LUNCHES
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
• MEATS, GROCERIES
and VEGETABLES
1116 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland
Phone ED 5-530Q We Dtliver
ENJOY
Organ Music at Dinner Hours
Broakfast — Lunch — Dinners
AIR CONDITIONED
^‘pUgo* |
til su.fsmi nu g
Bulk O’ Bottled
NIES LP GAS CO.
Phone EX 6-8833
2 HOURS FREE PARKING
with the purchase of
1 0 gallons gasoline
Knipe's Standard Service
Seventh and Central
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good selection of National Brands
new ond used vacuum cleaners
Service on all makes.
366 E. 8th Phone EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In
F RE D ' S
CAR LOT
67S CHICAGO DR.
Phone EX 2-2B73
'AUTOS BOUGHT & SOLD"
Drive-Ins
Holland Woman Injured
birthday anniversary. The Party In Two-Car Accident
was given by uer mother, Mrs. I in »WO V.ar^CCiawu
Peter Meurer at their home on
Pinecrest Dr.
Games were played on the patio
and prizes were awarded to Patty
Vander Yacht, Jane Overway and
Marla Vanden Heuvel. A large
birthday cake decorated the table
and atrings of colorful balloons
were arranged about the patio.
Movies were taken of the party
and each guest was presented with
a favoi.
Luncheon was served to the 12
guests including Linda and Rita
Maichele, Patly Vander Yacht,
Joan Overbeek, Sally Koning,
Patty Wehrmeyer, Marilyn Over-
beek. Sandra Brand, Jane Over-
way, Judith Van Oosterhout. Marla
Vanden Heuvel and the guest of
honor.
I
•Mrs. Kdith Rozcma. 43. of 442
North 120th Ave., was taken to a
local doctor with back injuries
Saturday as a result of an acci-
dent at the intersection of 112th
Ave. and James St. at 12:10 p.m.
Mrs. Rozcma. driver of one of the
cars, was released after treat-
ment.
The driver of the other car. Earl
E. Christian. 35. of Dexter, Mo .
was uninjured, although Ottawa
County deputies described the 1949
model car he was driving as a
total loss. Deputies estimated 5600
damage to Mrs. Rozema’s 1953
model. The intersection is unmark-
ed by traffic signs deputies sa d.
and vision is obscured by trees
And crop*.
Pack up the Family
and drive over to
RUSS'
EAST LIMITS HOLLAND
All Steak Hamburgs Molteds
MEYER’S
STANDARD SERVICE
ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
and Serving the Woukozoo
1 and Ottawa Beach Area
PHONE ED 5-5485
HAMBURGER INN
FOR BETTER
HAMBURGERS
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
81 EAST 8th ST.B9
Florists DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
Summer Salads
We specialize in
Family Style Dinners
OPEN SUNDAYS
In Gracious
Surroundings
at 5 Weit 8th Street
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
FLOWEkb FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Phona EX 2-2652
Dry Cleaning
Air Conditioning
MAPLEWOOD
DRY CLEANERS
3 HOUR SERVICE —
No Extra Charge
148 E. 32nd St. Ph. EX 2-2406
THREE
WAYSSAVE
• LOW PRICES
EVERY DAY
• J & O GREEN STAMPS
• DOUBLE STAMPS
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Jobbers Outlet
Rivar Ava. at Sixth
Miscellaneous
Laundry
FLUFF DRY
LAUNDRY
Some Day Service
- MAPLEWOOD
DRY cleaner:
141 E. 32nd St. Ph. EX 2-2406
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
We Service What We Sell
228 Pine Ave. Phona EX 4-8902
Real Estate
FOR SPACE IN
THIS DIRECTORY
Phona EX 2-2311
Sporting Goods
SUPERIOR
206 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-9533
Tennis Supplies
Racket Stringing
KEUNING REALTY
SEE US FOR EVERYTHING
IN REAL ESTATE
Con Arrenge Financing
PHONE EX 2-9371I 313 N. RIVER AVE.
T
Let Your
Local Newspaper
Go With You
at Vacation Time
HOLUND
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
Touriit — Traveler
Information
Headquarters
oi well m
Information on
Wholesale • Retell
ond Manufacturing
ot your
CIVIC CENTER
Pine at 8th
Free Perkins— 38) Automobile*
PHONE 1X2-2319
NABER'S
tor
Quality Meats
. and
Groceries
FRESH
VEGETABLES
Full Line of
FROZEN
FOODS
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily
Friday Till 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday
Plenty ot Perkins Space
Convenient location
North Rhror ft Lakewood Blvd.
LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WaUr 6!
Air 68
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Local Dairy Joins
Civil Defense
\
Disaster Plan
With tornados becoming increas-
ingly frequent in Michigan, Hol-
land li aasured of an emergency
supply of pure water should it be
necessary, Civil Defense authorities
announced today.
Should the local water supply be-
come suddenly polluted due to an
atomic attack, tornado, or, as in
the cate of Utica, Mich, industrial
pollution, pure water will be rush-
ed in immediately in paper car-
tons.
Under the “Cooperating Dairy
for Civil Defense” plan, the near-
est dairy whose own water supply
is not affected by the disaster will
fill paper cartons with pure water.
These will then be trucked into
the stricken zone and distributed
by the Red Cross or civil defense
representatives.
Among local dairies participating
is the Rivulet Hurst Dairy. They
can be identified by special "CD”
decals on their route trucks.
The idea. of using paper milk
cartons for emergency* water in a
disaster relief program was first
proposed by a Detroit industrial-
ist, George D. Scott, vice president
of the Pure-Pak Division of Kx-
Cell-o Corporation. His division
manufactures machines for pack-
aging milk in cartons.
‘Michigan is the first state in
the nation to provide protection to
every community against thirst,
disease and other hardships stem-
ming from a sudden contamina-
tion of the regular water supply,”
according to R. D. Martin, the
State's civil defense chief and
Leonard Francke, secretary of the
Michigan Milk Dealers Association.
Adopted by the Federal Civil
Defense Administration, the plan
is being put into effect b'y dairies
across the United States.
Recently a dairy at Lake
Charles. La. provided more than
12,000 gallons of fresh drinking
water in cartons to the survivors
and rescue workers in Cameron.
La., which had been devastated by
Hurricane Audrey.
, Funeral This Afternoon
For Spring Lake Baby
GRAND HAVEN (Special i -
Graveside services for John Chris-
tian Tuin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Tuin, 525 River St., Spring
Lake, who was dead at birth in
Municipal Hospital Saturday
were held at -1 p.m. Saturday
in the Spring Lake Cemetery with
the Rev. Roy Marshall of the
Spring Lake Presbyterian Church
officiating.
Besides the parents, surviving
are a brother. Steven: two sisters,
Gayle and. Jana, the grandparents.
Mrs. Jennie Tuin and Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Henderson, all of Spring
Lake and a great grandmother.
• Mrs. E. C. Hazelwood of Grand
Rapids. Funeral arrangements are
by the Barbier Funeral Home of
Spring Lake.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfer?
Henry Looman et al to School
District City of HoUand Lot 16
Southwest Heights Add. City of
Holland.
John Franzburg to Bessel Vande
Bunte and wf. Lot 6 Block 3 Asses.
Plat No. 2 City of Holland.
Henry Leep and wf. to Frd9
Artz and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Village of
Cedar Swarrtp Twp. Holland.
Henry Wolbert and wf. to, Erich
E. Benke and wf. Lot 16 Block
1 Asses. Plat No. 2 City of Hol-
land.
Wallace Herschel to Jessie H.
Hirschl Lot 9 Chamber of Com-
merce Sub. City of Holland.
William Schuitema and wf. # to
John A. Overweg and wf. Lot 9
Overweg’s §ub. Twp. Holland.
John Franzburg to Willia G.
Hulsman et al Pts. NW^4 NWK
Sec. 19-5-15 Twp. Holland. . ,
Gerald Krans and wf. to Harry
J. Derks and wf. Pt. W% Lot 11
Aling's Add. City of Zeeland.
Hwman Arens and wf. to Clar-
ence Arens Pt. Lot 3 Block 13
City of Holland.
Leonard M. Steketee and wf. to
The Greater Holland Community
Foundation, Inc., Pt. Lots 7, 8,
9 Block 8 Hope College Add. City
of Holland.
Melvin B. Lubbers and wf. to
Marvin L. Gillisse and wf. Lot 80
Heneveld's Super. Plat No. 9 Twp.
Park.
Donald J. De Pree and wf. to
School District of 4th Class No.
27 Pt. Lot 7 Village of Cedar
Swamp Twp. Holland.
Lola Vandenberg to William De
Young and wf. Lot 54 Edgewood
Sub. Twp. Park.
John Voss and wf. to Donald L.
Ladewig and wf. Lx>t 509 and pt.
Lot 510 First Add. Waukazoo
Twp. Park.
Jacob Essenbure and wf. to
Willard De Jonge and fv-f. Lot 128
Essenburg's Sub. No. 4 Twp. Park.
Willard De Jonge and wf. to
John Franzburg Lot 128 Fssen-
burg's Sub. No. 4 Twp Park.
John Franzburg to John Voss
and wf. Lots 18, 19. 20 Block 13
Howard's Second Add. Twp. Hol-
land.
Dean D Miller and wf. to Adam
Krenn and wf. Lot 117 Essenburg
Sub. No. 4 Twp. Park.
Frank Kars and wf. to John
Franzburg Pts. Lot 10 Block 55
City of Holland.
Andrew Schut and wf. to Ernest
Schut and wf. Pts. SE!4 and Wty
SWV* NE>4 Sec. 9-5-14 Twp. Zee-
land.
Paul A. Weidenhamer and wf.
to George Vender Wall and wf. Pt.
Lot 4 Homestead Add. City of Hol-
land.
Raymond Diepenhorst and wf to
Carl Bakker and wf. Pt S'i NW*4
Sec. 12-5-16 Twp Park.
Peter H. Frans and wf. to Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles Aerie
No. 1594 FO E. W. 90 ft. Lot 4
Block 32 City of Holland.
Rites Performed in Port Huron
COMFORTABLE
AUTOMATIC HEATING
IT LOW COST
CALL
“MUE"
CALL
"TONY"
Commardal and Rtiidantlal
AIR CONDITIONERS
BREMER
BOUMAN
• Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
AUMv^iiNu Indoor Sunshine" (URNAffS
Three Tickets Issued
After Driving Spree
GRAND HAVEN (Speciall _
Billy Weavers, 19, Grand Rapids,
was sentenced to pay S75 fine,
S4 90 costs and serve 30 days in
jail on a reckless driving charge,
p’js 515 fine, and 34.90 costs and
two days in jail for driving with-
out an operator's license when he
was arraigned in Justice Law-
rence De Witt's court this morn-
ing.
The youthful driver was arrested
Sunday on US-16 in Crockery town-
ship a tier he allegedly sideswiped
one car and forced another off the
highway. He was overtaken by a
motorist about three miles south
of the site and held until sheriff's
officers arrived.
In connection with Weavers' ar-
rest, Eugene Thomas. 21, Muske-
gon Heights, owner of the car
Weavers was driving, was sentenc-
ed to pay 525 fine and 34.30 costs
on a charge of allowing an un-
licensed driver to drive.
BAKED
GOODS
ROLLS — CUP CAKES — DOUGHNUTS
CAKES and COOKIES
pipe APPLE' PUMPKIN, lemon1 c J MINCE, BERRIES and CREAMS
French Pastry Shoppe
58 EAST 8th ST. PHONE EX 2-2542
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dean
Rohlck who were married Satur-
day sn the First Congregational
Church in Port Huron will make
their home at 2006 Lakewood
Blvd in Holland after their return
from a two weeks honeymoon to
Canada and the Northeastern
states.
The bride is the former Mary
Lou Constance Bonadio, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P.
Bonadio of 1106 Pearl St.. Port
Huron, and the groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rohlck
of Fort Dodge, la.
Wedding attendants were the
bride's sister. Miss Patricia
Bonadio of Port Huron as maid of
honor; Miss Karen Rohlck, sister
of the groom, of Fort Dodge, la.,
Miss Judy Parry of Port Huron
and Mrs. John Ford of Flint,
bridesmaids; Verne L. Kupelian of
Holland, best man; Anthony M.
Bonadio. the bride's brother of Ann
Arbor and Ray Roth of Holland
and John Ford of Flint, ushers;
Carol Me Carty. flower girl and
Marc Bonadio, the bride's brother,
ring bearer
The marriage ceremony was
read by the Rev. Oliver Francisco
Mrs. Donold Dean Rohlck
(Askar-Shoin photo)
before a setting of palms, white
urns of gladioli and chrysanthe-
mums and candelabra.
The bride's father gave his
daughter in marriage. Her gown
of chantilly lace featured a fitted
bodice accented by a scalloped
neckline and long pointed sleeves.
The full skirt included tiers of lace
cascading into a chapel train. The
fingertip veil of silk illusion was
se c u r e d by a lace bandeau
trimmed with sequins and seed
pearls. White glamehas. roses and
stephonotis composed the cascade
bouquet.
The maid of honor wore a bal-
lerina length gown of two tone or-
chid crystalette and carried a bou-
quet of butterscotch daisy mums
and Lestra Hibbard roses Identi-
cal gowns were worn by the
bridesmaids who carried yellow
daisy mums and yellow rapture
roses. Ail wore daisy trim plateau
hats.
A wedding reception was held
in American Legion Hall. For the
wedding trip the new Mrs. Rohlck
changed to a beige suit, brown ac-
res ies and lavender orchid
corsage
Class Has Lively Reunion
On 25th Anniversary
MEW WARM
AUTO POUCY
44DMBN
FEATURES!
Careful drivers! Here's important naws from "the
careful driver inautance company"— America 'a larg-
est insurer of automobilee. State Farm Mutu§l now
offera a new auto policy with broader coverages, new
coverages, greater protection. It's the moet complete
"family protection ’ in State Farm history! .Gel full
details today from a man you ought to know— your
State Farm agent:
BEN VAN LENTE, Agencytfh 177 College Avt. Phon# IX 4-8133mm CHESTER L. BAUMAN, Agent
133 1. 35th St. Phone EX 6-8294
Red Harris Wins
Airpark Feature
Rod Harris battled his way to
the number one spot and grabbed
his first feature race of the season
Saturday night at Airpark Speed-
way.
Harris outdistanced Dale
Visscher ami Dale Adams for the
win.
Bill Nutt took first place in the
dash and qualifying laps while
Dale Adams won in the heat sprint
and pursuit. Ernie Nash was vic-
tor in another heat event.
Five complete rollovers were
achieved by Ralph Baker before
his car was demolished. Baker
came back to win the consolation
event.
The strictly stock hiTnors went
to Tom Capss and Jim Faux. Larry
Herbert went on to win his seventh
feature event in the strictly stock
division.
Dunn’s Hotspurs Play
Hungarians to 2-2 Tie
Dunn's Hotspurs battled to a 2-2
tie with the Grand Rapids Hun-
garians Saturday at Riverview
Park in what was described by
the 200 spectators as the ‘ best
game.'' the Hotspurs have play-
ed.
Warda Barkho and John Amso
scored the Holland goals and led
2-0 at halftime. Aidfd by the wind
and sun in the secon half, the
Hungarians tied the score. John
Farndale stood out on defense for
Holland at left fullback
In junior league action, the Hol-
land team blanked the Grandville
Boy Scouts, 5-0.
Nine Applications
For Permits Filed
, A total of nine applications for
building permits were filed last
week in Building Inspector Wil-
liam Layman’s office.
nrose applying were : *
Robert Jacobusse, West 32nd
St., construct house. 24 by 32 feet,
A. J.»Cook Lumber Co., contract-
or; cost, S17.500.
Menno Edewaard, 691 Maple
Ave., remodel store, self and
Harold Langejans, contractors:
cost. 31.300.
Elmer Meyering. 588 Washing-
ton Ave., apply shingles, Joe Oil-
ing, contractor; cost, 5450.
Henry Driesenga. 349 Maple
Ave., remodel porch. , Gerrit
Israels, contractor; cost. 5150.
Dick Zwiep, 238 River Ave.,
addition to store, 17'4" by 12‘8",
Arnold Branderhorst, contractor;
cost, 33.000.
Ed Vos, 254 River Ave.. remodel
and build addition, 24 by 48 feet,
self, contractor; cost. 36.000.
Ed Vos, 243 River Ave., pave
parking lot, self, contractor.
Jacob Bierema 190 East Eighth
St., addition to store. 22‘7". by 66
feet. self, contractor; cost, 35800.
Fris Store 109 River Ave., re-
model garage, Harold Langejans.
contractor, cost. 3300.
Holland All-Stars
Win Over Fremont
Holland s C League Legion All-
Stars defeated Fremont. 9-3 Satur-
day night under the lights at River-
view Park as Jim Hosta tossed a
no-hitter.
Hosta struck out 17 Fremont
batters. Fremont scored its runs
on two walks, a hit batter and
three passed balls. Hosta's speed
prevented the local catchers from
holding the hall
Fremont only hit the hall four
times, twice to the first baseman
and once to the third baseman
and once to the pitcher
Holland opened the scoring in
the first inning with two runs
Bakker tripled to the grandstand
in left. Overbeck was safe on an
error and Hosta singled scoring
both runs.
In the second. Rhoda was safe
on an error. Driscoll walked
Overbeek tripled to score the
two runs. Hosta filed deep to left
to score Overbeek.
Two more runs crossed In the
third. Williams and Van Howe
walked. Bakker was safe on an
error and Driscoll singled scoring
Willliams and Van Howe. Hosta
tripled and scored on Koop's homer
in the fourth for the final two
runs,
Holland made 10 hits. Koop ami
Overbeek had a home run and a
single, Hosta a triple and single,
Bakker a triple and Driscoll, Wil-
liams and Essenberg, singles.
Holland is still undefeated in in-
ter-city competition Tt»e Dutch
scored 42 runs to five for the foes
while Holland has hit safely 44
times to nine for the opposition.
In the preliminary game Satur-
WHAT'S THE SCORE? — Four boys try out*
the newly completed shuffleboords court at
Fairbanks Park. Facing the camera are Jerry
Bruursema of 289 East 13th St., left, and Billy
About 165 persons gathered at
Legion Memorial Park Saturday
evening for the 25th anniversary
reunion of the class of 1932 of Hol-
land High School. The group which
included husbands, wives and daj" thp Grand Rapid! North End
some faculty members, of that
period represented a remarkable
RAIN BIRD GIVES YOU MORE
MORI
THROW
SI* JO
Mali*
Hm Spriftkltr
Rain Bird gives you ipore cover-
sge per dollar. Sprinkles evenly-
fuU circle or psrt circle. Faultless
operation . . . long ^rearing . .. very
economical. Literature on request
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
P.O. 80X 212
PHONE EX 8-4894 ON M-21
response from a class which num-
bered acout 170 members. Dur ng
that period only seven members
had died.
John Leland of Pittsburgh. Pa.,
who had been senior class pres-
ident, served as master of cere-
monies and introduced a well pac-
ed program arranged by Helena
Visscher Winter. Class patrons of
53 years ago. Lucille Lindsley Don-
ivan and Ervin D. Hanson, spoke
briefly. Major Hazel Vorhey. cur-
rently at Fort Knox. Ky., related
some of her experiences during the
last 15 years. Music was provided
by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Eiland-
er.
Condensed versions of letters
from classmates who were not pre-
sent were read by the master of
ceremonies.
One committee member donated
her annual for senior pictures to
be mounted on namecards. These
pictures of 25 years ago were re-
sponsible for many laughs. Other
class trivia such as a copy of the
senior play, ‘ Martha by the Day.”
was on display.
Marjorie Quist Prince won a
prize for the largest number of
children (seven) and Barbara
Evans Greenwood won a prize for
the most grandchildren — three.
Coming the longest distances were
Vera Damstra Hayden from Dallas,
Tex., and Joan Knoll Smeenge
from Miami. Fla. Prizes also
were awarded to classmates mar-
rying within the class. They were
Hazel Marcus and Cliff Plakke and
Muriel Chard and James Hardie.
Howard Hoffman, Greenville mor-
tician, won a prize for the most
unusual occupation. Flowers were
presented to Mrs. Don i van, and a
special award to retiring Principal
J.J. Riemersma.
A vote was taken to stage an-
other reunion in five years. The
evening closed with square danc-
ing in the clubhouse called by
George Combs.
Serving on the committee were
Thelma Homkes, Franklin Grin-
wis, Casey Van Liere, Helena Win-
ter, Ray Terbeek, Marjorie Prince,
Leona Brightrall Bouman, Hazel
Marcus Plakke, Dorothy Steffens
Phillips, Comie Van Voorst, Doro-
thy Van Ingen De Witt and Mrs
Donivan.
38,800 Visit Park
Attendance at Holland State
Park reached 38.000 last weekend,
bringing the week’s total to 64,800.
So far this year, 1,115.704 persons
have visited the park. According
to park officials. 431 camping per-
mits were issued last week. The
total for the year has reached
3,408.
-• T V
Merchants defeated the Kiwanis.
2-0. Each team had three hits and
committed one error. Krieger was
the winning pitcher and Rhoda the
loser.
Tourney Flights
Told at Saugatuck
In the Saugatuck Women's Golf
Association club championship
tournament, f.rst round winners
were: Bernice Fogert> def Marion
Nies, Helen Jones def Marie-
Woldring; Betty Gamby bye and
Bev Nieuwsma, bye. in the cham-
pionship flight
In the first flight Betty Nyland
def. Done Schurman; Lano Dyke
def. Carol Gilcrest; Barba rk
Klaasen def. Jo Hall; Irene Hen-
sley def Millie Coot
Second flight first round win-
ners were: Kay Miller def Elaine
Van Tongeren. Carol Petier def
Bobie Boer; Isabel Ketchum def.
Ix>rraine Broker; Betty Modders
def Alice Lundgron
Third flight winner- were: Helen
Rowder def Joan Slagg; Donna
Gier def. Elaine Vander Baan;
Betty Watson def. Grace Under-
hill; Ruth Whipple won by de-
fault from Mollie Baker.
In the fourth flight Ixiuise Smith
def. Betty Wesscls; Dawn Et ter-
beek def. Joyce Busscher; Gen
Henneman drew a bye and Mary
Hacklander def. Edie Lambers;
Isla Schipper def. Joan Bade.
The next round must be played
on or before Thursday. Aug. 15.
Pairings in the second round n-
clude Fogerty-Gamby ; Jones-Nieu-
sma; Nyland-Dyke; Klaasen Hens-
ley; Miller-Petter; Ketchum-Mod-
ders; Rowder-Gicr; Watson-Whip
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Leonard Koppenaal,
240 West 10th St ; Mrs Alice Tim-
mer, Resthavcn; Mrs. Henry Tu-
hergan, route 2; Kathleen Gerrit-
sen. 176 East 16th St.; Mrs Edith
Bredeweg, 77 South River A\ e. ; 1
Mrs. Henry Seller, 169 East
Eighth St.; Mrs. John Sneidcr, 739 1
Lake St., Saugatuck; Diana Sova,
20004 South Shore Dr.; Floyd
Kendrick, route 2. Fennville.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Nicholas Prins, route 1; Glenn
Kamper, route 2; Mrs. Paul Wal-
ters and baby, 363 Lakewood Blvd
Admitted Saturday were C. A.
Barton. 693 State St ; Bruce Haan,
6723 12th Ave. Jem son: Doris
Elaine Vander Berg. 401 Lincoln
Ave
Discharged Saturday were Mrs
Gilbert Vanden Berg. 182 West
13th St.; Mrs Kenneth Valentine
and baby. 333 Howard Ave : Bruce
Haan, 6723 12th Ave., Jenison;
Mrs Jimmie Bakker and baby,
route 4: Kathleen Gerritsen, 176
East 16th St ; Mrs David Vander
Kooi. 215 Harrison Ave . Zeeland;
Margaret Hoove, 53 East 22nd St.;
Mrs William Rietveld and baby.
349 College Ave ; Mrs Joht Hall
and baby, 41 West 16th St.; Mrs.
David Troost and baby, 4200 136th
Ave.; Mrs. John Meier and baby,
128 East 16th St ; Mrs. Corey
Prins, 519 West 16th St
Admitted Sunday were Peter
Jacobus-'C. route a; Douglas
Shoulders, route 1: Mrs. Dick
Derks. route 1: Mr-. Isabelle Wain-
er. Re.sthaven; Mrs James Smith.
202 West Ripley. M chigan City.
Ind : James Woudslra. 311 West
18th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs
Ted Kok and baby. 10 West 18th
St ; Mrs. Paul Diepenhorst, 2284
Lakewood Blvd ; Mrs. Alice Terp-
stra 138 East 37th St ; Mrs. Henry
Serier, 169 East Eighth St., Lucy
Garza. 736 First St ; Mrs Donald
Lemmen. 32 East 35th St.; Thomas
Jackson. New Richmond
Hospital births include h daugh-
ter. Linda Ruth. lx>rn Friday to
Mr and Mrs William Oonk, 121
Glendale Ave : a daughter. Shelley
Jean, born Friday to Mr and Mrs.
Willis Driesenga. 2418 142nd Ave.;
a daughter. Cindy Kay. born Sat-
urday to Mr and Mrs. Earle Nies.
240 West 11th St.; a daughter,
Mary Jo, t>orn Saturday to Mi-
ami Mrs Gerald Eakle, 631 Ken-
dalwood NE. Grand Rapids.
A daughter. Susan Kay. horn
Sunday to Mr and Mrs Gerald
Dannenberg, 115 West 30th St.; a
son. Kevin Dean, born Sunday to
Mr and Mrs Harlan Jurries, route
2. Hamilton; a daughter. Kathy
Sue, horn today to Mr. and Mrs
Arnold Appledorn, 677 Saunders
Ave.
Junior MBYC Members
Plan Carnival Thursday
Junior Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club members are planning a car-
nival for Thursday from 6 to 10
p.m. at Jesieks to benefit the new
dock at the east porch end of the
Clubhouse dock
The young people are planning
25 booths for various games and
events
On Friday night the young peo-
ple of the dub were guests of
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, who enter-
tained 18 at the dinner dance in
honor of two visitors from Winnet-
ka. Judy and Gmny West
Chet Springer and his orchestra
played for dancing
Decorations were in the carousel
theme with pink and white bal-
loons. , ink and white streamers
and a false funk ceiling Horses of
different colors w ere used
throughout the rooms.
Ticketed in Accident
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) -
Everett E Garrison. 61. of Grand
Rapids, was is.-ued a ticket by
pie; Snnlth-Etterbeek ; Henneman- j ^ ,a,e P°l‘ce cha'gmg him with
Hacklander- Schipper-bye. : mtkinS an '^proper left turn as
The Thursday round will be fol-;,he r*8Uilt of an accident at 120th
lowed by a potluck luncheon. an<1 Tay|or Sl*s- ,n ^ ve Township
South Haven Women's Club has at 10:45 M'- Garrson.
 
Klein of 272 East 13th $t.( right. Their
opponents are Dick Modders of 306 East 1 3th
St., left, and Bob Rowan of 323 East 13th St.,right. (Sentinel photo)
   
Add Shuffleboard Court
To Fairbanks Facilities
Wooden Shoe Stars
Play Mobilgas
An 18-man all-star squad from
the Wooden Shoe League will bat-
tle Mobilgas Dealers of the Hol-
land City League Tuesday night in
an exhibition game at Van Ton-
geren Field at 7 p.m Players are
to report at 6:30 p.m.
Harold Ende. Bethel. Pete
Oosterbaan. Fabiano and Boh El-
zinga. Parke-Davis will be the all-
star pitdjers. Dick Burton. Bohn
and Mel Busscher, Graafschap will
handle the catching.
Rich Welters, Bethel and John
Kruid. Vets "B” are the first
basemen and Jerry Riemersma,
Vets “B” and Ray Young. Bohn,
s cond basemen. Dick Plagenhoef,
Bethel and Jim Vander Brink,
Fabiano will be the third baseman
and Don Me Bride, Bohn and Jerry
Kruithof, Bethel, shortstops.
Rich O'Connell, Bohn. Lloyd Tin-
holt. Graatsehap. Ray Nyland,
Graafschap, Cal Kolean, Fabiano
and George Kolean. Fabiano. are
the outfielders.
Norm Japinga, league director,
Clarence Elders. Graafschap and
Bolters of Bethel are the all-star
managers.
Another step in making Fair*
hanks Park one of Holland's most
popular spots was taken this week
with the completion of a shuffle-
board court.
The court represents the final
3180 of the 51,100 donated by east
side residents last year for the
erection of athletic equipment at
the park.
Four people can play the game
at a time and the cement board
already has been used frequently
this week. Youngsters have been
taking advantage of the facilities
in the daytime and some of the
adults have been getting in some
practice during the evening.
The court is 52 feet long and six
feet wide.
The sticks and pucks are free
during the daytime hut those play-
ing in the evening must bring their
own equipment.
Park Supt. Dick Smailenburg,
who has been behind the creation
of the park, reported that there
has not been a case of vandalism
at the park and he is appreciative
of this fact.
TWO PLACES T6
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at home and' i
Co/l ftaaliA.
TOUR HOST*
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Sir Isaac Newton played with
soap bubles to discover the com-
l»osition of light.
/
Th« Bier Kelder offers many
services for your pleasure.
The best in premium bottled
beers and winet All served
by trained employees. Air-
conditioned and open noon
until midnight.
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
Scrappy says:
Excessive Speed ... WHY NOT?
In 85% ftf fatal accidents, speed is a
factor— THAT'S WHY!
always buying SCRiAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
issued an invitation to the Sauga-
tuck Women for Thursday. Sept.
12.
Fined in Municipal Court
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Frank Osredker, 20. of West Olive,
was arraigned in Municipal Court
Saturday morning on charges of
a minor in possession of beer in
a motor vehicle and drinking beer
in a vehicle. He pleaded guilty, and
paid 550 fine and 56.10 costs on
each count. Osredker was arrested
by city police at Seventh and Ful-
ton Sts. at 2:43 a.m. Saturday.
driving a 1955 pickup (ruck, made
a left turn off 120th St. onto Tay-
lor St., police said, as a 1954 car
driven by Maynard Baker, 44, of
487 Second St.. Holland was at-
tempting to pass. Police estimated
the damage to Baker’., car at 5150,
and damage to Garrison's truck at
5250.
Tomorrow is the greatest labor-
saving device of today.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Samuel Kole, 53,
of 47 East 19th St., and Edward
M. Ruhlig, 19. of 66 West 31st St.,
were involved in an accident at
the corner of Douglas and North
River Aves. Friday at 8:35 p.m.
Ottawa County deputies described
the damage to the cars as minor.
How to Moke a Hit
on Your Next Date
Both you and your dote ore
sure to enjoy our congenial
atmosphere, top -notch
equipment.
We have plenty of well-kept alleyt. so
there's hardly ever a wait.
HOLLAND BOWLING LANES
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Open House to Mark Anniversary
WATTKAZOO ACTIVITY - Yount; people at
Waukazoo Inn are considered 10 be the most
active around the la^e. Their fun includes water
sports of all kinds. Here on the broad pier are
shown a group of young people some in the
water, some in speed boats and one young lady
on a bicycle, which they use for transportation
frequently. The beach this year is especially
popular with youngsters.
( Penna-Sas photo)
Mobilgas Defeats
’Stars; Wierda
Wallops Moose
Engaged
Mobilgas Dealers nipped the
Wooden Shoe League All Sars, 4-3
ir, an exhibition softball game
Tuesday night at Van Tongeren
Field.
Two runs in the fifth gave the
winners the needed markers. Bill
Fortney led off with a walk, Arn
Boeve singled. Jerry Prince popped
out to the catcher who threw to
first in an attempt to double the
rumter and the ball went into
right field. Forney and Boeve
scored.
John Van Iwaarden and Elmer
Ribbens. in the third, allowed the
Wooden Shoe Stars only three hits.
Lloyd Tinholt walked in the first
and two more walks and an error
brought him home. Mobilgas tied
the score in the second. Jun Boeve
was safe on an error and scored on
Rollie Frens’ double.
The final two Stars' runs crossed
in the third. Jerry Kruithoff walk-
ed and scored on Dick Plagen-
hoef’s single. Plagenhoef came
home on an error.
'fee winners made six hits oft
Pete Oosterbaan.
Rallies of five and three runs
each in the third and fourth in-
nings kept Wierda Uphostery tied
for second place in the Gty Soft-
ball League with an &-2 win over
the Moose Tuesday nigty at Van
Tongeren Field.
Six hits, five singles and a
double by Lou Altena, produced
the inns. Ron Wetherbee. Ted Bos,
Ted Schreur, Warren Plaggemars
and Perk Hamming singled.
Doubles by Schreur and Plag-
gemars and a single by Wetherbee
brought home the final three runs
in the fourth.
Jas De Vries doubled in the sec-
ond and scored on a wild pitch
for the first Moose run and Ed
StiUe walked in the third and scor-
es on a passed ball.
Hamming went all the way for
the winners and allowed four hits
while Stille gave up 13.
League Standings
....................... r5
Wierda ..................... 16 7
i ilSiife
Miss Lucille Mae Krol
Mrs. Joe Krol. route 1. Hudson-
ville, announces the engagement
of her daughter. Lucille Mae. to
David Blauwkamp son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry J. Blauwkamp. route
1, Zeeland. A December wedding
is being planned.
De Nooyer Nears
Softball Crown
Mr. and Mrs.
De Nooyer Chevrolet, with an
assist from Si.\th-Gra-Bell. took
a stronger hold on first place in
the Sportsmen softball league Tues-
daV night.
The Chevrolet nine nipped
Beech wood .VJ and .v\th-C.: a-Bell
knocked off second place Berean,
6-2. De Nooyer, with one lie on its
slate against Steffeii' Market, will
play off the game Monday. Aug.
19 at 6 In p m ai 22nd and Pine.
If De Nooyer wins, the tie between
the league-leaders and Berean will
not be played. Norm Japinga. lea-
gue director, said today.
Herm Medema led the De
Nooyer attack with a triple. It
marked the four straight one-run
loss for the hapless Boechwood
team. Six straight hits by Sixth-
Gra-Bell in the sixth produced six
runs and the win. Berean had
single tallies in the fifth and sixth
frames.
Holland Furnace had an easv
time with Steffens, winning 13-2.
Line scores :
Zoerhof Builders ........... 16 7
Suburban Motors ........... 14 8
Mobilgas Dealers .......... 10 12
Co. D ....................... 8 17
Barber Fords ................ 6 18
Moose ....................... 4 18
Borculo
| C. De Vries directed the hymn
sing at the evening servicq of the
local church Sunday evening.
Ki Boen Han, a young Korean
spoke to the entire Sunday School
Sunday morning. Mr. Han is a
graduate of Hope College.
The membership- papers of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Ver Hulst were
received from the Dilavan Chris-
tian Reformed Church in Wiscon-
sin.
On Friday evening at 7:30, Aug.
16 the Children s Vacation Bible
School program will be given.
Everyone is invited.
The annual meeting for the So-
ciety of Christian Instruction will
be helu Aug. 23.
The Christian School convention
will be held at College Camp.
Lake Geneva, Williams Bay, Wis-
consin. Aug. 14-16.
Mrs. Gerrit Bussis is still con-
fined to a Grand Rapids hospital
after surgery.
Mrs. John Evenhuis submitted
to an appendectomy Thursday eve-
ning in Zeeland hospital. Rev and
Mrs. Robert Evenhuis are spend-
ing a couple weeks with relatives
and friends.
Herman Bussis met with an ac-
plan to celebrate their 30th wed-
ding anniversary on Thursday.
Aug. 15. with -open house from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p m. at their home.
12 East 18th St. The occasion also
marks Mrs. Geer's 70th birthday
anniversary She is the former
Hattie Van Wieren.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Geers
Herman Geers The couple was married at their
present address Aug. 15. 1907. They
have four children. Mrs. Arie,
Schuitman of Jcnison. Mrs. An-
drew Van Der Vliet of Holland,
Fred Geers at home and Gordon
Geers of Ottawa Beach Rd. There
are eight grandchildren.
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser
and chtldern. Timmy. Mary and
Ruth left Saturday for Big Star
Lake where they are staying in a
cottage for a week's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser and
daughter. Peggy had their vacation
Iasi week. They spent a few days
in northern Michigan and the lat-
ter part of the week was spent
in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vredeveld
wi. Mr. and Mrs. Carwin Kamps
of Drenihe spent the weekend at
the Strains.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandemyde
are the parents of a son born
Thursday. Aug 8. in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital. Mrs. Vandemyde
is the former Joyce Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekstra and
their son and daughter of Chicago
were weekend visitors with their
R H ! sister and brother. Mr. and Mrs.
TURKEY BARN BURNS— Firemen Wednesday
investigating a fire wkied burned to the ground
a $15,000 turkey barn, above, on the property
of Mrs. Arthur Van Regenmorter, 1814 Ottagan
St., about 4 p.m. Tuesday. An additional $2,000
worth of equipment inside the building was also
destroyed, Mrs. Van Regenmorter said. The
building was partially insured, she added, and
said there were no turkeys in the barn at the
time. Graafschap and Park Township firemen,
who battlfcd the blaze for more than three
hours, said that the fire was caused by a burning
dump nearly a half mile south of the building,
which started a grass fire,that spread to the
barn. The single-story building, more than 200
feet long, burned to the ground, and at
8:30 p.m. firemen were called back when fire
broke out again. (Photo by Carl Woltman)
Squeeze Bunt in 11th Scores Run
As Holland Nips South Haven, 9-8
H. ‘E. Morse jumped over the
500 mark and took a stronger
hold on rhird place in the 'South-
western Michigan Baseball League
with their children. Marcia and
Debby attended the Veldman fam- Monday because of a successful
De Nooyer 000 021 0-3 4
Boechwood 000 000 2—2 3
Batteries: D. Hulst and J Buur-
sma; K. Oo.-ierbaan and C Nien-
huis.
Sixth-Gra-Beil 000 006 0 - 6 10
Berean 000 011 0 -2 6
Batteries: D. Kempker and N.
Scheerhorn; A. Riemersma and G.
Wiggers.
Steffens 100 001 - 2 6
Furnace 420 340 - 13 12
Batteries: K Bauman and D P:er-
smia; T. Mokma and K. Looman
Standings
Frank De Boer Sr.
The deacons with their wives met
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs Maurice Huyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jonge.
Sharon and Jack spent Sunday
evening after the service with Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Wabeke. and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd Mathieson
o( Zeeland were Sunday supper
guests with their sister and broth-
er. Mr* and Mrs. Peter D.
Huyser.
Elmer Vander Ploeg from Sioux
Center, la. who will be in the
ily reunion which was held Tues-
day, Aug. 13 in Hughes Park. Hud-
sonville.
Cornelius Blaukamp has received
his discharge from the Navy and
is home with his parents.
The Christian Reformed congre-
gation is asked to send a birthday
greeting to Joel Blaukamp. Hus
address is U S.S. Richard Ander-
son, D.D. 786 c-o F P O. San
Francisco. Calif.
At the last consistory meeting
Monday evening it was decided to
install a Williams Oil Furnace in
the parsonage of the Christian
Reformed Church. It was also de-
cided to have afternoon service
during December through March.
The Huyser School reunion was
held Saturday afternoon* in the
school. Richard Huyser presided.
William Berghorst opened with
prayer. Mrs. Kopple, leader of the
4-H group, spoke on the 4-H work
accomplished during the past year.
Gerit Huyser was another speaker.
Mrs. Bob Formsma played three
numbers on the marimba. At the
business meeting it was decided to
have another reunion in 1959.
Harry De Vries was elected the
new President. The Committee
for the next meeting is Mr. and
Mrs. Chris De Jonge. Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Vereeke and Mr. and
Mrs. Arend Vereeke. Henry Van
Farowe closed with prayer.
squeeze hunt which brought home
the winning run in the bottom of
the 11th inning and gave Holland
a 9-8 win over South Haven.
Con Eckstrom led off the 11th
and was safe on an error. He
took second when John Adams was
hit by a pitched ball. Eckstrom
sailed into third on a wild pitch
and was home when Dave Wood-
cock executed a squeeze bunt
The victory gave Holland a 4-3
second half record to put them be-
hind Benton Harbor and Zeeland
in the standings. South Haven has
a 2-5 record.
South Haven took the lead in
by Max Doolittle and Ron Van
Grid Prospects
Meet Aug. 2$
Dyke.
Two more hits in the third put
South Haven ahead 4-2 and in the
fourth three more tallies pushed
the advantage to 7-2 and sent start-
ing hurler Carl Reimink back to
the dugoift.
Holland let go with four runs on
five hits, after two were out in
the fifth and pulled within one run.
7-6 Eckstrom walked. Adams sing-
led. Maury Witteveen singled to
score Eckstrom and Jack Kemp-
ker walked.
Overton statred for South Ha-
en and was relieved in the fifth
by Wally Wilt. Holland made nine
hits off the two hurlers while the
Merchants collected seven off
Reimink and only two off Westen-
broek.
R H
the contest with three runs jn the
second inning on two hits, both
doubles But Holland came back in
the bottom of the frame and scor-
ed two runs, aided by singles hit
South Haven . 031 300 100 00-8 9
Holland ...... 020 040 020 01-9 9
Batteries: Overton. Wilt (6> and
Kriestert; Reimink. Wetenbroek (4)
and Van Dyke.
Football prospects at Holland
High School, from the ninth
through the 12th grade, will meet
for an organizational meeting,
Wednesday, Aug. 28. at 7:30 p.m.
at Holland High auditorium. Joe
Moran, athletic director, announc-
ed today.
Plans call for the varsity and
reserves to receive equipment Fri-
day. Aug. 30 from 8 to 11:30 a.m.
Equipment will bo issued along
with lockers and physical exami-
nations.
The varsity letter winners will
meet from 8 to 8:45 a.m. and the
other varsity candidates from 8:45 '
to 10 a.m. The reserve hopefuls
will be in for gear from 10 to
11:35 a.m.
Saturday. Aug. 31. equipment
and physical exams will be given
the freshman prospects. Dr. Wil-
liam Rottschaefer will give the
exams.
Vicki Loa Boere Feted
With Birthday Party
Hospital Notes
, Admitted to Holland Hospital
Vicki Lou Boere was guest of , . ^ ,
honor at a party Monday after- Monda-v wcre Mar>’ Linda Lo^z-
noon on her 10th birthday anni-
versary. The party was given by
De Nooyer
W
4
L
1
T
‘>
Middler Class in Western Semin-
ary beginning the fall term con-
Berean 6 3 1 ducted the sendees in the Re-
Sieffens 5 4 1 formed church last Sunday.
Holland Furnace 5 5 0 Next Sunday the Rev. Elton
Sixth-Gra-Bell 5 5 0 Eenigenburg. professor at Western
Beechwood 0 10 0 Seminary, will be in charge of both
VFW Auxiliary Makes
Plans lor Picnic
New Insurance
Plan for Athletes
At a regular meeting of the Ve
erans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary
Thursday evening in the hall
plans were completed for the Aux-
iliary family picnic scheduled for
Wednesday, Aug. 14 at 6 30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Don Japinga.
1672 Wolverine St at Virginia
Park. Preparing a spaghetti sup-
per which will be served will be
Mr*. Japinga and Mrs Clifford
Dengler. Members are requested
to bring their own table service
Reservations are to be made by
Monday with Mrs. Japinga phone
ED 55868.
Mrs. Dengler. senior vice presi-
dent, was in charge of the meet-
ing. She announced that a total
of 7*4 hours has been put ir at
the blood bank by Mrs, Ihrma
Knapp and Mrs. Martin Kole.
Holland High football prospects
will receive a new benefit this
fall, thanks to the Holland High
Athletic Association.
Plans call foi the athletic
cident on Wednesday evening and 2roup tn pav ^  for oach f.v.thall
is still confined to the Zeeland hos- (.andldatP [or mnth through 12th
pita! He has broken ribs ! eradf, jhi, will assure football
William Rynsburger is spending players insurance up to $500.
some time in Pennshlvania with Athletic Director Joe Moran re-
relatives. j ported that every bov participating
The Rev. Van Gromgen's sub-|in anv spor, will have to pay
jects for the Sunday services were j-j for insurance. The additional
"Personal Assurance of Divine amount app|1PS „n]y t0 the fresh-
Election. and The Iinal Judg- mPn reserve and varsity teams.rn('nI- The added insurance this year
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben en- W1|| rost idf> Athletic 'ssonation
tertamed with a Hamburg fry re- a tota| 0f $1,200. Moran said.
cently in honor of the birthdays' _ ______ __
of Albert and One Diepenhorst.
Thf Biblr School which .. in ]0hns0n fjas Party
charge of Harriet Bussis. is wing * in i n* I i
held for the second week in the On Her 1 0th Birthday
local i hun h
services.
Guest soloist at the Sunday eve-
ning service of the Reformed
church was Miss Mary Van Hoov-
ering of Second Reformed church
of Zeeland.
The Zeeland Classis is responsi-
ble for the Baked Goods Booth at
'’Hope's Village Square" to he held
on Hope College campus on Fri-
day. Aug. 16. Contributions are to
Ik* at Huyser store at 9:30. All are
invited to attend this affair Var-
Elzinga-Volkers
Win A Loop Title
her mother. Mrs. Raymond Boere,
at their home. 118 West 29th St.
Games were played and prizes
wer awarded. Lunch was served
to the guests by the hostcsS.
Those attending were Jinny Dick.
Barbara Horn. Sandy W a n g e n.
April Putnam, Diane De Jonge.
Miriam Lucas. Linda Speet. Linda
Knoll. Pam Israels. Susan Schu-
ohard and the guest of honor. Julie
Haworth was unable to attend.
Fabiano Grabs
Wooden Shoe Lead
Elzinga-Volkers cinched the A
League Leg on title Wednesday
night with a 16-5 win over H.' E.
Morse at Riverview Park. De
Jonge was the winning pitcher and Fabiano Produce defeated the
p. , , . , , i Vets "B". 11-9 in Wooden Shoe
Dyks.ra was charged with the ! Sn(,bal| Wpdnesdav njEht and mov.I0-"'- | ed into first place, awaiting the
Williams plays M)r>e in the final joutr >me of a couple of tie games
game Friday at 6:15 p.m that have to he replayed.
, , , , „ Bethel Church tied Parke-Davts.
W iluams helped out the Contra.- and lcft thc Chpmcis jn third.
tors with a 6-5 wan over Padnos ' place tie with Bohn Aluminum,
lous types of booths with goods I iron jn ,he fir-t game. Wohrmcyer upset by Graafschap. 10-4
of different kinds and souvenirs
from mission fields will he on sale.
The end of the summer brings
the opportunity for adults and
voung people to attend special con-
terences designed for them. The
young people's conference is from
Aug 23 to 25. The adult conference
runs from Aug. 30 to Sept 2. Con-
ference 11 - Joyous Experience in
Christ. Sept. 6-8: Conference 111-
Facing Life's Problems — Sept,
13-15.
Mr and Mrs. Fd Borens and son
ot Bentheim were Sunday evening
visitors with their cousins Mr. and
Mrs Herman Borons and children
Sunday and attending the evening
worship service with them.
Mrs. Fred Martin and children
was the winner and Dykema
loser.
R H
| Graafschap ..... 1000 000 0-10 9T, , , ^ n ^ Bohn ............ 300 010 0- 4 6The winners, who replaced Pad- „
. ' ' Batteries: A Buuscher and M.
nos Iron, as championes were „ . , p
, , , n . . * „ . , Busscher; L. Weaver and R.
coached by Bob Hoover. Zeeland young
baseball coach. All of the players I ' ^ u
are from Zeeland. They include yp{s - p-. ’ qjj q_ 9 9
Borens. De Jonge. Van Haitsma. j Fabjano ‘."232 130 x -11 12
Brower. Wiggers. Moore Vander' Batteries: R Gunnerman. C.
Poppen Wagner. Mohr. Plasman. p^f), ,5,. j Riemersma i6« and
Van Dam. Gibbons, Slagh and r. .Kuite; P. Oosterbaan and H.Leetsma. Overway.
Elzinga-Volkers finished with R H
10-4 mark while Padnos Iron had Bethel .......... 000 002 010 - 3 5
9-5 Williams has a 5-8 mark and Parke .......... 000 010 110- 3 6
H. E. Morse, 3-10.
Bridal Shower Honors
Mas Jacquelyn Ver Hey
is at Camp Grayling
two weeks. Mrs. Delbert Ste-
Mr and Mrs. Harold Ver Hulst The U«h birthday ^ versary of of Sundav vv,th hpr
moved into the home recently va-' Linda Jan-n was celebrated Fn- Mr and Mrs Bert Zoot
cated by Mrs. Garvelmk Mr. Ver day with a party given by her ^  ^jarnn -. ‘o ----- H
Hulst will be principal of the new mother, ilrs Mannas Jansen, at
Christian school Mrs. Garvelmk i>| their home at 454 College Ave, ^  o( Ho|land js also stayi
living for the present with Mr and Marilyn \an Dyke assisted ’he|wilh hpr parpnts Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Henry Geunnk. She will be hostes> pParl Bohl while Delbert is at
moving into the house now occu- Winning prizes for games weie Camp Grayiing Harvard Berens
pied by Mr and Mrs Frank, Beeler, and «\aren Habers_ )s a)so at (:amp Gray|ing for two
Westiveld, who will be moving in-j I he room was decorated with
to their new home in the near ('ol°rlul balloons. Movies were ^Jr and Mrs Henry Zoot offuture. taken of the group and each guest . Hol,and and Mr and ' Mrs Rprl
Last Wednesday the East End j received a favor. | Zoet called on Gent Berens and
A bridal shower was given Mon-
day for Miss Jacquelyn Ver Hey
by Mrs. Chris Fendt and Miss
Joan Fendt at the Fendt home,
route 1, West Olive.
Games were played and prizes
won by Miss Karen Measom. Mrs.
Joaeph Fendt. Mrs. Wilbur Cobb.
Mr*. Joseph Fetski and Mrs. Dale
Bakker.
Gifts for the bride elect were
under a decorated umbrella. A
buffet luncheon was served.
Tlie guest list included Mrs. Ed-
mund Measom. Mrs. Walter Jones.
Mrs. Frank Fendt. Mrs. Henry
Fendt. Mrs. Joseph Fendt, Mrs.
Egbert Israels. Mrs. Wilbur Cobb.
Mrs. Joseph Fetsko. Mrs. Ida An-
Neighbors had a potluek supper
at Kollen Park
Five Winners Reported
In Weekend Sailing Races
guests including Martha and Beth
Reelen, Sherrel Swieringa. Kaj-cn
Habers, Elaine and Mary Timmer,
Mary Tuls. Jean Hekman, Mary
Lappinga. Janice W’aterwy, Ruth
Zwiers. Patty Bellen and Ruth
Four persons split the honors inj-'ansen..
weekend sailing In the 110 and - ' --
Nipper classes at Macatawa Bay
Luncheon was served to the HcrI Hol.stege at Pine Rest Sunday
Yacht club while Gret Boyd took - Barber Edges Hitch, 2-1
B Legion End, Play
toWy vr”rc »op U» 110 race R' E' ^ Ho"a"d
Saturday and Peter Sears. Sunday.
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop with
their children. Mr. and Mrs, Har-
vey Hop and daughters of Grand-
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Bill jiok
and sons were in Detroit Tuesday
Engaged
Hitch 2-1 in the final B League
Legion game Wednesday night.
Van Wieren was the winner and
der*on, Mrs. Dale Bakker, Miss
Karen Measom. Miss Madeline
Fendt, Mrs. Albert Dernberger
Mrs. Frank Van Slooten. Mrs.
Jack Ver Hey and Miss Shirley
Joe Good look first in the Nip-
pers Saturday and Jim Spencer.
Sunday. Dave Collins followed Miss S'^iPPa ’he^joser.
Boyd in the Lightnings. t
Saturday's results— 110’s. Van
Final standings:
Lare. Sears and K»uny Hamm.
Nipner* - Good. Tara O’Meara.
Spencer. Tomi Baker. Sunday —
HQ’S - Sears. Van Lare and John
Beeman. Nipper, Spencer. Good.
Tommj Walker and O'Meara. •
Wire Products
R. E. Barber
First National
Holland Hitch
Bowman’s Feed
Smitty’* Beverage
W L T
12 0
9 2 1
6 6
4 7 1
2 10
'2 10
and Wednesday and saw the Tigers
play the Cleveland Indians.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boersen
and children from Borculo and Mr.
and Mrs. Jasen Boersen and fam-
ily of Drenthe were Sunday eve-
ning visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Boersen and children.
Marcia Veldman spent ,a few
days at Green Lake last week with
her uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
Leter Ohlman and their children.
Lyle and Mary who are vacation-
ing there.
The children of Dave Bekius
with their families had a reunion
at Blendon Town Hall last Satur-
day with a 6 o'clock supper.
I Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman and
1
J
Batteries: H Ende and R. Doze-
man: B Elzinga and D. Rloemers.
League Standings
W L T
Fabiano .................. 6 4
27 West Second St. (discharged
same dayi; Marian Boeve, route
3; Arthur Coffey. West 20th St.;
Mrs. Peter J. Paulas, 154 East 21st
St.; George Klomp. route 3. Zee-
land: George Huizen. 501 Michigan.
Discharged Monday were Albert
Kamper, route 2: Frederick Velt-
kamp. 12 South River Ave ; Ben
Van Eenenaam, 131!? East Main
St.. Zeeland; Mrs. Kenneth Roberts
and baby, 34 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
Henry Tubergan. route 2; Deane
Sova, 2000k South Shore Dr.
A daughter was born in Holland
Hospital Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Joe Smith. New Richmond.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Kathy Lewandow
ski. route 1. East Saugatuck; Rex-
ford E. Chapman. 699 State St.:
Mark and Robert Byrne, 211 East
16th St.; Lloyd Folkert. route 5:
Mrs. Cornelius Siam, 156 West
17th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Dougla< Shoulders, route 1; Mrs.
Gerrit Menken, route 2. Hamilton;
Mrs. William Dame. 352 Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. Willis Driesenga and
baby. 2418 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Stan-
ley Roelofs. route 1. De Witt: Mrs
Harlan Jurries and baby, route 2,
Hamilton: Mrs. Earl Nies and
baby. 240- West 11th St
Hospital births include a son
James Farley, bom Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper. 70
West 29th St.: a daughter, Laurie
Diane, born Wednesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Blain, 285 Calvin Ave.
Zeeland Hoapital
Recent births at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital include a son.
Gerald Anthony, bom Aug. 5 to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Williams of
route 2. Dorr; a son. Kelly Lee,
bom Aug. 5 to Mr.. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Solis of route 1. Holland; a
son, James Dale, bom Aug. 5 to
Mr. and Mrs. George Brace of
route 1, Dorr; a daughter, Col-
Many Attend Mission
Fest at Local Grove
,\
Ideal weather Wednesday eve-
ning brought out approximately
500 adults and a large number of
children to Prospect Park Grove
for the annual Mission Fest of
area churches in the Holland clas-
sis of the Christian Reformed'
Church denomination.
Taking his text from John 15:16,
Vhe speaker, H. J. Evcnhouse, sec-
retary of foreign missions, empha-
sized the growing opportunities of
the Christian Reformed Church in
foreign missions, the achievements
up to date and the necessity of
prayer for fruitfulness as he en-
larged on the verse "You did not
choose me, but I chose you and
appointed you that you should go
and bear fruit and that your fruit
should abide: so that whatever you
ask the Father in my name. He
may give it to you.”
The offering of $532.22 will he
divided, with half going toward the
erection of a mission hospital nt
Takum, Nigeria. Africa, and the
other toward the payment of 5.000 >
Spanish catqchisms now b e in g
printed for the Mexican Migrant
missionary work carried on in the
Holland-Zeeland area by the Chris-
tian Reformed Churches.
Special music was provided by
the Singing Boys, the Christian
High Wind Ensemble and the South
Olive Church Choir.
According to Henry Brink who
has boen reared in this vicinity,
the Christian Reformed Church
Mission Fests in Holland date back
to 1912. General chairman this
year was James O. Handley, Jr.
Bethel ...... 5
Bohn ...................... 5
Parke-Davis .............. 5
Graafschap ............... 5
Vets "B" ................ 2
3 2 leen Ann. born Aug. 5 to Mr. and
4 1
4 1
5 0
8 0
f
J
Mijs Ruth Konera
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kanera
of route 1. Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ruth, to Robert L. Orzehoski, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Orzehoski
of Douglas.
A fall wedding is planned.
Beechwood Boosts Lead
In Cub Scout League
• Beechwood trounced Pine Creek.
13-8 to increase its lead in the
Oub Scou^ league this week. In
e ' er games SL Francis stopped
Van Raalte. 10-8; Jefferson edged
Folland Heights, 9-8; Zeeland won
over Washington, 8-5: Montello
Park nipped Harrington. 14 13;
Longfellow defeated Hamilton. 3-2;
Lakewood defeated Lakeview, 11-9
and Maplewood walloped Wauka-
zoo. 21-15.
League stand ngs : Beechwood
12-1-0) ; Longfellow* (11-2-0) ;
St. Francis (9-4-0); Hamilton (9-4-
0); Van Raalte (6-5-2); Washing-
ton (7-64)1; Zeeland (7-64)); Lake-
wood (6-74)); Jefferson (6-74));
Maplewood (6-6-1); Holland Heights
(4-8-1); Harrington (4-94)); Pine
Creek (4-94)); Montello Park (4-9-
0); Lakeview (2-114)) and Wauka-
zoo (2-11-0).
Janice Kay is the name of the
daughter born on Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Timmer. route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman I at Holland Hospital.*
Mrs. John Victory of 100 Kelly St..
Hudsonville; a son. Danny Jay.
born Aug. 8 to Mr. and Mrs.
James Postma. of 320 North Otta-
wa. Zeeland.
A son. Scott Alan, bom Aug. 8
to Mr. and Mrs. John Vandermyde
of route 2. Zeeland; a daughter.
Shirley Beth, born Aug. 9 to Mr.
and Mrs Gerrit Feven of James-
town; a son, Dwight Allen, bom
Aug. 10 to Mr. and Mrs. De Vere
Lutkc of route 1, Allendale; a
daughter. Kimberlee Ruth, bom
Aug. 10 to Mr. and Mrs. William
Stille of 106k East Seventh St.,
Holland; a daughter. Mary Beth,
bom Aug. 10 to Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
ry Bosph of route 5. Holland; a
son Douglas Jay, bom Aug 11 to
Mr. and Mrs. Odell De Jonge of
100th St., Zeeland; a daughter,
Heather Anne, born Aug. 11 to Mr.
and Mrs. Syne Bierma of 166 Cur-
tis St., Hudsonville.
Allen Redder and Hessel Yskes
of Holland have marked their 20th
anniversaries with the H. J. Heinz won over Benton Harbor, 10-1 in
Chix Host Harborites
Benton Harbof will seek to win
its fifth straight second half South-
western Michigan League base-
ball win tonight at Zeeland Athletic
F.eki at 7:30 p.m. The Majors wal-
loped the Chix. 16-2 in the first
second-half meeting and Zeeland
Group Meets to Plan
World Community Day
A worship service is being pre-
pared by United Church Women 1
for World Community Day. the
purpose which is to make church
women aware of the people emerg-
ing from ignorance and misery.
Initial plans for the meeting to
which all churches of Holland
area are invited were made at a
meeting held Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Lester Steggerda.
The meeting scheduled to be held
in Sixth Reformed Church Nov.
1. will have for its theme "Bread,
Freedom and Dignity." Speaker
will be Russell M. Hartzler of
Clarksville, Mich., state CROP
(Christian Rural Overseas Pro-
gram) director.
Serving on the committee are
Mrs. Steggerda, chairman: Mrs.
Richard Bouws, Mrs. Neil Hout-
man, Mrs. James Town. Mrs. Ray
Welscott. Mrs. Charles Dams, Mrs.
Dora Russcher, Mrs. Otto Schaap
and Mrs. Jerry Veldman.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
John Karsten, 20. and Wyda A.
Huisman, 19: Victor Berkompas,
37. and Huldah Bequette. 28, all
of Holland: Bernard Flokstra, 25,
and Gloria D‘ Zeeuw. 18, both of
route 2. Hudsonville: Norman
Overbeek, 24, Holland, and Betty
Lou Mors ink. 21, Hudsonville;
Harold L. Wilde. 35. Muskegon,
and Alice Mae Reeths. 25, route
1, Grand Haven.
- _
i the earlier game at Zeeland.
______
The daughter born on Tuesday
at Holland Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Erasmo Beltran. 195 East
17th St., has been named San Juan*Ha. . »
__
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AT AIR SHOW— The Nike-Ajax guided missile which will be on
display Saturday at Park Township airport is used to defend
American cities against enemy aerial attack. The missile exhibit is
free and is part ol the Air Show sponsored by the Holland Kiwanis
Club. Some of the nation's greatest stunt pilots will perform at
the Park Township Airport. A formation of fast jet planes is also
expected to take pait. The Air Show will start at 2:30 p.m.
Saturday.
Ganges
Fennville High School football
team for the coming year and
were guests of Coach Morehead at
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKee and' thf, A11. Sta,r *?me;
DE VELDER FAMILY HOME-Back home with
pleasant momories is the Walter de Voider fam-
ily. The Rev. de Velder is showing his family a
souvenir given him last May by the Church of
Christ in China, Hong Kong. The letters in
Chinese spell his name and quote from Bible that
"He came to serve, not to be served." Seen from
right are John 13. Margaret 15, Mrs. de'Vclder.
David 10. Philip 17. and Dirck 14. They are stay-
ing at 174 West 15th. (Sentinel photo)
son Bobbie of South Bend. Ind.,
visited last week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hirner. On
Guests of Miss Laura Butts at
her cottage on the County Park
road the past week were.- her sister
Sunday they ' all went to Grand and M5- and Mrs- aar;
  
  
•He Helps Refugees Find Work,
Homes, Food, Clothes, Medicine
That's quite a family Rev. Wal-
ter de Velder has. His wife, daugh-
ter and three sons were born in
China. One of his sons was born
in India. He himself was born in
the United States.
They've done a lot of t ravel ing-
Netherlands, China, Hong Kong,
the Philippines and India.
Armstrong Leaves
For South America
Raj is to visit another daughter
and family. Mr. and Mrs John
Marcus.
once Cronk and daughter Judy of
Chicago. Miss Carol Findley of
Miami, Fla.. Fred Rummels of De-
COMMODORES HONORED - A formal dinner
dance honored past commodores of the Macatawa
Bay Yacht Oub Saturday night. A gala party for
the commodores and their wives was preceded by
a canape party at the Jcnison Park summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis M. Baker, present
Commodore ol the club Shown in the photo are
front row, left to right, Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
Philips Brooks, Lester Harrett, 0. W. Lowry, Sr.,
Chester Van Tongeren, Edward R. Jones and
Warren S. Merriam In the hack row are Hollii
M Baker, Lewis H. Withey, Charles R. Sligh,
Jr.. Clarke Field. Hollis S. Baker. Hugh Schad-
delee, Bon 0. Aspy and Harold Sears.
(Joel's Studio photo)
I Bob Armstrong, ready to take
The Rev. de Velder is one °f anoiher crack at big-time basket-
the few Americans who ve lived] (or , tw0.
under the Chinese Communists. 1 •
His first contact with them dates and a half-month tour of South
back to 1932. America with the Harlem Giobe-
Not a pleasant one he recalls. ( organization.
They don't seem to like him, either | . t . „ ,, , .w.u, oufc. *. ,
The Rev. de Velder returned from I ‘ rms ronR sai • school, which is a non-profit com-
the Orient on August I after ap | player-coach of the l nited States I munjty service organization, were
absence of six years from the] Stars. The eight-man un t expects reviewed The board reestablished
Nursery School
Seeks Housing
The board of the Cherry Lane
Cooperative Nursery School faces
the major problem of finding
housing for the 40 children who
are enrolled in the nursery pro-
gram.
Because ol state regulations and
technicalities, some changes would
be necessary if the school were to
remain at its present location. It
is necessary that a suitable loca-
tion be found so that the nursery
can continue to serve the commun-
ity as it has in the past.
This problem was discussed
when the board met at 'he home
of its president, Mrs. Judson Brad-
ford.A g. 1 The aims of the
M: Wimam; Simon Disselkoen, 52.
• * t Of Zeeland, Succumbs
home, The formeTVan viukenb^e 1 ^ ot
*arm' Nye. Mrs. Nye has been moved
United States.
Helping refugees find w o r k.
homes, food, medical care, cloth-
ing - that's his work in Hong
Kong, British crown colony fring-
ing Communis China
He helps the children go to
school, helps people set up small
business, just so they can live. Be-
sides helping in relief work, le is
• advising pastor to two Amoy-
speaking Chinese churches and
teaches Bible in Chung Chi Cc'-
lege. a refugee college set up in
1950.
In Hong Kong, he says, there
lire "at least'' 800,000 refug ‘es.
About 80.000 visitors from Red
China are allowed every year into
the colony. Only 10,000 return. "At
least an equal number enters the
colony illegally.” he declares. Pro-
ding them with housing, liveli-
hood, medical care, clothing, and
even food is an immense job.
Because of the vastness of ,he
job many churches and private
groups are are providing relief and
co-ordinating their efforts. The
Rev. de Velder is on a refugee
relief committee under Church
World Service.
The Rev. de Velder will spend
one year in the United States and
Canada speaking to various
churches on the work in Hong
Kong. Then he will return to Hong
'Kong for another five years. "It
is a life-time commitment and I
am enjoying my work.” he s ys.
The Rev. de Velder. who hails
from Iowa, came to Holland in
1925 as a Hope College student
wehen he was 18. On graduating in
1929, he went to China for three
years to teach in a boys school,
the Talmage School, in Fukien
province. When the Communists
assumed control of that area in
1932. they ousted him. He returned
home and studied theology in Rut-
gers University in New Jersey,
graduating in 1935.
He studied at the universities of
Leiden and Utrecht for a year on
a fellowship awarded to the New
Brunswick Seminary by the Pil-
grim Father Society of The Neth-
erlands. In 1926 he went out to
'China again for missionary work
supported by the Reformed Church
of America.
During the war he was flown
to India with his family, living
there for several months before
returning to China. In 1950. after
he had lived under the Commu-
nists for 16 months, they ousted
him again. So he went to the Phil
ippines to work with Chinese there
who are Amoy-speaking, the lan-
guage he also speaks. In 1955 he
went to Hong Kong for his present
work.
His home in Holland is at 174
West 15th. His brother, Dr. Mari-
, on de Velder, is pastor of Hope
Church. Mrs. de Velder's parents,
themselves missionary, live at 408.
College Avenue.
About Holland, which he is visit-
ing after six years, he declares:
"It has grown enormously. And it
is still snowing." Another thing
he noticed was the turnpikes be-
tween Washington D. C. and Michi-
gan: "They were just not there
the last time I was in this coun-
try, he said.
Captain and Mrs. Roderick
French and two children Patty and
Rickie of Coiumbus. Ohio, spent
the week with her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Oho Heinze.
Visiting Mrs. David Howland is
her daughter Mrs. James Cher-
venk and son James from Erie.
Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Buell Kibby o(
Kenmore, N. Y.. called on old
friends in this vicinity this week.
Mr. Kibby's old home is the place
on the lake shore now occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lomayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sandtner
and family left on Saturda> for
their home in Peoria. 111., after
spending several weeks with her
parents Mr. am Mrs. Otto Heinze
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Ruce of South
Lyon were Friday evening guests
in the home of h( uncle and aunt.
ZEELAND (Special) — S.mon
from Douglas Hospital to the home Disselkoen. ;>2. oi 135 South Slate
of Mr. and Mrs John Jennings.-i St . Zeeland, died unexpectedly at
where she will be cared for. Her Blodgett Hospital. Grand Rapids
4th Annual Kids Fishing
Rodeo Scheduled Aug. 17
to play between 65 and 70 games, the duel goal of child care and Mr and Mrs. Pred Thor.en.
in the Carribean, Central America. I Parent education which has been Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen *pent
Mexico and South America. The the successful ,Tan in operation
Stars will play the Trotters and f°r the past two years.
South American teams.
The tour starts in Havana. Cuba
Saturday Armstrong will travel to
Chicago with Ricky Ayala, former
Michigan State teammate, and the
two will join the tour late Thurs-
day. The group will fly to Miami.
Fla., Friday.
Four of the players are National
Basketball Association players and
will be getting in some pre-sea-
son training prior to the NBA sea-
son. The group is expected back
Oct. 25 to open NBA training.
The 6'9" Armstrong reports his
Parent work meetings were held
Aug. 6 and 8 when equipment was
repaired and painted. Mrs. Stuart
Padnos, EX 6-6796. and Mrs. J. C.
Potter. ED 5-8789, are ir charge
of registration for the school.
Those present at the meeting
were Mrs. Bradford, president:
Mrs. Klomparens, vice president:
Mrs. John Bender, corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Stanley Brunner,
recording secretary: James Mooi.
t r e a s u e r. and Mrs. Edward
Heuvelhorst, teacher of the nursery
school.
back "feels pretty good" and he,
is anxious to give it a test under gon Voyage Part)lGiven
game conditions. The back injury] r . i * ij
forced him to leave the Philadel- 1 Tor /WlSS /r/UIu6r
ph.a Warriors of the NBA las!
season
The 22-year-old Armstrong is
still the property of the Warriors,
but would like to play for the new-
ly-organized Detroit Pistons.
A Holland High and Michigan
State graduate. Armstrong played
basketball in the Globetrotter or-
ganization one year and part of
the season for the Warriors, be-
fore being sent to a farm club be-
cause of the back ailment.
Mrs. G. J
Saturday with h s parents Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Allen at Niles.
Mr. and Mrs R. J. Mallmstrom
o Chicago spent several days last
we'k in the home of her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
John McVea.
Mrs. Corinne Barnes synt Sun-
day with her friend. Mrs. Jo-
sephine Sedlacek. At Ne' Buffalo I
they were joined by another Wend ] Finals in fte 18.,,ole wome„
Miss Florence Nadherny of Glen-
dale, Calif
condition remains about the same
The South Haven and Ganges
B. Y. T. will meet at the County
Park in Wednesday evening for
fun and fellowship Jim Nye will
have charge of devotions. The
Junior B. Y. F. will meet at the
church on Tuesday evening and
go to the County Park for recrea-
tion and devotions.
For Youths Sunday at the Bap-
tist Church Charles Chapman act-1, home; five sons. Sylvan Ray. n
ed as Pastor. Sally Wolters as or- the service in Germany. Allen
gainst. Prelude and offertory by , Dale. Melvin. Simon Jr., and War-
Jerry Nye. talk before offertory ren. all at home; one sister. Mrs.
Sally Wolters. Scripture reading.
Marjorie Sargent, morning prayer.
Carol Wolters. Sermonettes,
"Climbing to Christ." Jim Nye,
"Christian Armor." Carol .Volters
and "River Roads and High
Roads" Jerry Nye. Ushers, David
and Dannie Nye.
Funeral Rites Set
For Youngster
Kids, it's time to ge that fish-
ing pole and line set to go.
Because the fourth annual fish-
ing rodeo sponsored by the HoUand
Recreation Department and the
Holland Fish and Game Club is
coming up Saturday, Aug. 17.
The rodeo wiU be held from 2
Women’s Tourney
Reaches Finals
tuesday evening. He was ad-
mitted there in the afternoon. He
was a member of Third Christian
Reformed Church and the Men's
Society and was employed at the
Howard Miller Clock Co. He moved
to Zeeland from Harrison. S D , in _1947 I Funeral services for Roxanne
Surviving are the wife. Rena: Griffis, four-year-old traffic victim. * P m- at Kollen Park 'and a
one daughter. Joyce Lorraine, at 1 will he held Friday at 2 p.m. from ^ large list of awards are planned
the Nibbclink Notier F u n e r a 1 for the youngsters.Chapel. A complete casting outfit will be
The girl was killed Tuesday af- awarded To the boy and girl catch-
ternoon in front of her home at jinK lhe heaviest fish. The prize tl
Helen Zylstra of Platte S.D . six 252 Maple Ave. when she stepped donated by fhe Fighfng Inc.,
brothers, the Rev. Arie Disselkoen off the curb into the path of an a natjonal phlianthrop|c organiza-
of Winnepeg. Canada. Jake. Tony. , oncoming driven by M". An- tion an<1 thc outflt inc,udes rodt
and John Disselkoen. all of Zee- drew Knoll of 211 West 17th St.
Her sister. Marcelyn. 7. who ac-
companied her. escaped uninjured.
Medical examiner Dr. Warren
West rate pronounced her dead
shortly after arrival at the hospi-
Saturday at 2 p m a, Third Christ- 1 ,al nThe 1Rirl1 8i“ere? a fractured
a n Rofnrmna p„ia,i„,c ! skull, multiple other fractures, and
internal injuries.
Deputies are continuing their in-
\ stigation of the accident.
land: William o! Bellflower Calif.,
and Marinus of Grand Rapids: one
sister; one sister-in-law. Mrs Rena
Disselkoen of Temple City. Calif
Funeral services will be held
Guests this week of Mrs. Walter
Mullen were her daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kliest
and children of Chicago.
Gerrell Plummer, son of Mrs.
Bertha Plummer, has received his
2nd Lieutenant commission in the
regular army at Ft. Benning, Ga .
and has been assigned to the 4th
Lubbers of 21 West i Infantry Division at Ft. Lewis.
ian Reformed Church Relatives
w 11 meet in the church basement
at 1:45 p.m Dr J H. Bruinooge
will officiate Burial will be in
Zeeland Cemetery. Relatives and
friends may meet the family at the
Yntema Funeral home Thursday
and Friday from 7 to 9 pm.
reel, line and lure.
Second and third prizes will be
donated by local sporting gboda
dealers and other interested In-
dividuals. Additional prizes will to
awarded for first of species. Prizes
will be placed on display in a local
store window in the near future.
Refreshments will be furnished
and Fish and Game Club member*
Suniving are her mother. Mrs. j w-ill aid the youngsters with tangl-
Beatrice Griffis of Holland; the ed lines.
golf tournament will be played
rJlfpir Americin ^ ion Mrs. Ter Haar Feted
Mrs Ben Ter Haar was honored
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Alvin Eaton, 19. route 2, Zeeland,
and Mae Nuland. 17. route 1. Al-
lendale; George Van Farowe. 28.
and Dorothy Winstrom. 28. both of
Zeeland; Arlan Mastenbrook. 28.
and Ruth Huls. 27. both of Grand
Haven; Lynn Nelson Ver Hage, 20.
Zeeland, and Helen Elizabeth
Holman. 18, route 3. Hudsonville;
Glenn Nyland, 19. and Patricia
Kay Hamm. 18. both of Holland.
Chris Fendt Jr.. 20. route 1.
West Olive, and Jacqueline Ver
Hey, 17. route 4; Norman Vrug-
gink, 30, Zeeland,, and Marion
Rose Brouwer, 23. route 2, Hud-
sonville; John E. Lemke, 31. Grand
Haven, and Maryellen Graham. 31.
route 2, Spring Lake: Earl Edward
Miller. 24. and Virginia Lucille
Treat, both of route 2, West
Olive, Robert Simonsen, 27, route
1, Spring Lake, and Noreen Van
Riper, 23, East Lansing.
Engaged
Traffic Fines Paid
Only a few cases were processed
'in Municipal Court the last few
days. John Franzburg, of 379 Col-
lege Ave., paid fine and costs of
$10 on a charge of opening a door
t*» of his car on the side of travel.
Others were Robert Dykema Den
Uyl, Birmingham, speeding. $1.;
Donald F. Secore, Detroit, speed-
ing, $20; ’stin H»glerink route
1, Hamilton, expired operator's
license, ft
14th St. gave a bon voyage party Wash,
for her oldest grandchild. Janel
Ann Mulder of Chicago Saturday
afternoon. Janel is sailing for Paris
Sept. 11 for a year's study at the
University of Sorbonne. She won
a scholarship at Augustana Col-
lege in Rock Island, 111., where
she had completed two years of
study. She will take her junior
year in Paris and complete her
training at Augustana.
Guests invited were Mrs. Charles
Dams, Miss Nelva Dams. Mrs.
Lou Mulder, Mrs. John Brat. Mrs.
Jack Weller, Miss Marjorie Weller,
all of Holland. Mrs. Paul Wolter-
ink of Zeeland, Mrs R. Ten Have.
Mrs. John Wyma and Mrs. John
Mulder of Grand Haven. Mrs. Wil-
liam Reus of Grand Rapids. Mrs.
P. Anthony Weller. Miss Susan
Weller and Miss Nancy Weller of
Syracuse, N. Y.. Mrs. John Mul-
der. Miss Nancy Mulder and Miss
Mary Mulder of Chicago, Mrs. H.
H. Fredricks, Mrs. Art Gephouse
and Mrs. Alex Coutchie of Mus-
kegon.
The party was given at the cot-
tage of Dr. and Mrs. W.C. Kools
at Tennessee Beach wiiere the Mul-
ders are spending a vacation. The
cottage was gaily decorated with
pennants spelling out "Bon Voyage-
Janel." Little favors— m.ni at ure
ocean liners containing life savers
— were given and a "large ocean
liner" served as a centerpiece
where the guests placed silver
coins for the guest of honor. Fav-
ors and decorations were made by
Mrs. P Anthony Weller and her
daughters. Susan and Nancy, aunt
and cousins of the guest of honor.
Refreshments included a fruit
salad placed in a watermelon, re-
sembling a ship, and a Bon Voy
age cake
Instrumental Students
Plan Picnic-Concert
Mrs. Myrtle McGingan is In
Saugatuck caring for Mrs. Anna
Patterson, while her nurse is on a
two week vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fulton of
Hamilton. Ontario. Canada, are
visiting in the home of her broth-
er and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Sewell.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hutchins en-
tertained at dinner on Saturday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tucker
of Fennville, Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Bryan and Mrs. George Bryan of
Saugatuck. The occasion was a
farewell party for the Adams, who
leave on Thursday to make their
home in Florida.
Mrs. Elsworth Bartholomew and
sons of Kalamazoo came Wednes-
day to spend the remainder of the
week with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Atwater. On Saturday.
Mr. Bartholomew joined the fam-
ily for the weekend. Miss Maxine
Atwater of Grand Rapids also vi-
sited her parents over the week-
end. Richard Bartholomew spent a
few days camping at Ely Lake,
during thir visit here.
Memorial Park
, Second round play was com- if BirthdoX Partx
pleted Tuesday In the champion- 7 J
ship flight. Mrs. William Nies
def. Mrs Margaret Chaddock and
Mrs. Henry Smith def. Mrs. Ed
Jones.
In the first flight. Mrs. James
White def Mrs. Kenneth Vander
Heuvel and Mrs. Andrew Dalman
def. Mrs. Marv Smallegan. Second
flight action saw Mrs. Preston
Luidens def. Mrs. Stuart Padnos
father, Morton Griffis of Pern-
wafer; sister, Marcelyn; maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Glass of Borculo; maternal
great grandmother. Mrs A. Brandt
ot Hudsonville: paternal grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Griffis of
Pentwater.
The Rev. Raymond Van
Participants in the fishing rodeo
must be under 17 years of age on
the rodeo date. If participants are
under 10. they must be accompani-
ed by an adult 18 years or older.
Tackle and bait used is restrict-
ed to single hoDk and pole not over
16 feet in lenth and each con-
at a birthday nartv Tuosdiv rvc „ L , , ,7 £ n , “'J '«tant furnished h s or her own
»u .K 5rzeerd sr en', and b*i‘-JYrt,ical
and daughter-in-law. Mr and Mrs. al. Burial will be in the Borculo ba 3 or pIu|?s are allowed-
Clayton Ter Haar on West 29th Cemetery. Friends may meet theSi j family Thursd ./ at the funeral
Attending were Mr and Mrs. chapel from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Ter Haar. the Rev and Mrs • -- —
Bernard Vanderl>eek and family of /\ / o i
Charleston. West Va . Mrs Erwin UWner Ot LonvaleSCCntin
and Mrs. Cobb Klaasen def Mrs. Ter Haar and Mr and Mrs Clay- Unmp Hio* in 70alanfl
Drew Miles. ton Ter Haar and children Kim 1 nonie m Lewaiia
Mrs. William Bouman def. Mrs. and David. Erwin Ter Haar is at
Alvin Bonzelaar and Mrs. James Camp Grayling.
Obenchian def. Mrs. Grace Moore
in the third flight while M r s.
Hugh De Pree def. Mrs. Lon Stef-
fens and Mrs. Clare Van Liere
def. Mrs. Fred Van Voorst in the
fourth flight.
Local Delegates Return
From Gideon Convention
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. De Pree and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos and
daughter. Joan, of th< Holland
Camp of Gideons have returned
from the 58th International Gideon
Convention held in Minneapolis.
Minn. P. J. Zondervan. Interna-
tional President, from Grand
Rapids and D. J. De Pree of
Zeeland, the International vice
president, spoke at many ses-
sions.
They said that 2.364,000 copies of|
Robert Simonds Jr and friend, i the Scriptures were placed during]
Miss Judith Von Huis
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Van Huis
oi 646 Washington Ave. announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughte-. Judith,
to Donald Vroon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Vroon of Miami. Fla.
Thi bride-elect attended Calvin
Colley. Her fiance is a graduate
of Ca' College and is now serv-
ing with the armed forces, in Tex-
las.
Students of the instrumental sum-
mer program of the music depart-
ment in the Holland Public Schools
will have a picnic • concert Friday
,at Kollen Park. The summer
program closed last Friday and
according -to instructors Arthur C.
Hills. Raymond Roth and Carle-
ton Kelch. there was a heavy en-
follment.
The picnic-concert Friday will
begin at 3 :30 with games for which
prizes will be awarded. A concert
is scheduled at 5 p.m. followed
by picnic suppers provided by the
individual parents.
Meanwhile the High School Band
continued to rehearse every
Thursday evening at 7:30 to pre-
pare for the coming two day trip
to Chicago scheduled for Aug. 23
and 24. For the last four years the
band, under the direction of Arthur
Hills, has appeared at Riverview
Park in their Mardi Gras.
William Everheart of Decatur. 111.,
spent the weekenu with his moth-
er Mrs. Robert Simonds of Pier
Cove. Mrs. Simonds is a sister-
in-law of Mrs. Gertrude Walner.
A daughter. Rosemary, weigh-
ing 6 pounds and 8 ounces was
born to Mr and Mrs. Herman
Stremler on Saturday at Douglas
Hospital. Both mother and daugh-
ter are doing fine.
Mrs. Forrest Graham entertain-
ed with a belated birthday dinner
at Wavecrest, on Sunday. Mrs.
Bernice Knox and Mrs. Mary Bar-
tholomew.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Atwater
returned to the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and * Mrs. Charlie At-
water. after spending pari of their
vacation in Northern Michigan. On
Sunday they lefi for their home in
Detroit accompanied by their sons.
Phillip and David, and Mrs. At-
water's mother. Mrs. Erma Me-
Ree, who have been visiting in the
Atwater home for two weeks.
Miss Janet Margot will spend this
week at Camp Wesley Woods, near
Dowling.
thc past year Thc program calls
for a Bible in every hotel and mo-
tel room in America, It is esti-
mated this will take more than
720.000. The Bibles arc being
printed at the rate of 5.000 each
week. Gideon Bibles also are be-
ing placed in hospitals, prisons,
and given to school children.
More than 1.400 Gideons, auxil-
iary, pastors and guests attended
GRAND HAVEN . (Special) -
Albert A. Johnson. 63. of L3082
Lakeshorc Dr.. Grand Haven
township, died Monday night at the
Park View Convalescent Home in
Zeeland which he and his wife had
All winners must hook and land
their own prize winning fish with-
out physical assistance, except that
assistance may be rendered with
a landing net when a fish Is play-
ed out and ready to land.
All fish entered in the contest
must be witnessed by a commit-
tee official or parent and taken
to the judges stand while still
alive. Facilities will be available
there for weighing, measuring and
'recording. Fishing must be done
from the shore and the docks will
operated since 1953. He had been not be used.
ill. for 3 Vs years. j State game and fish l*w* must
He was lx>tTi July 27. 1894 in
Sparta where he married Lola M
Angell on Nov. 28. 1918. He had
lived in the Grand Haven area
since 1937, coming from Boyne
City. Mr. Johnson worked for the
be observed and each contestant
shall be responsible for the clean-
liness of his or her area at the
close of the contest.
No prize will bo given for fhe
greater number of fish caught.
Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. from Wading or disturbing the fish is
1937 to 1912. and was a machinist prohibited and all protests and
at thc Shaw Box Crane Co. in 1 problems not covered specifically
Muskegon Heights from 1942 to] by ,hc rules are left to the de-
1948. Mr and Mrs Johnson oper- SCrection and judgments of the
ated a nursing home in G r a n d i
Haven until 1952. He was a mem- contestants are requested to
ber of the New Jerusalem Church c]ip thesp rule& and study them
before entering the contestant.at Detroit.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by three daughters, Mrs Betty
Polaski of Kalamazoo. Mrs. James
Knutson of Yakima. Wash and
Sharon at home: two sons. Richard
of Holland and Sgt. Roger Johnson
at thc Air Force Base at Omaha.
Neb ; two sisters. Mrs. Emma
Callrose and Mrs. Lena Hammer-
strom, botn of Grand Rapids; two
brothers. John V. and Andrew A
of Kent City: nine grandchildren
Funeral services were held
I from the Kammeraad Funeral
Holland's Municipal Traffic ' llome in Grand Haven at 2 p.m
Cornelius vander Meulcn
Traffic Court
Receives Citation
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Fred Schaafsma. 79
West 20th St.; Mrs. Esther Gru-
binger, 4815 Gandy Blvd., Tampa
Fla : Mrs. William Van Blois,
2631/3 West 10th St.; Harry Ypma,
route 3. Zeeland; John Dooley
Moeller, mute 1. Fennville; Harry
Helmus. 15 East 17th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Joseph Yerina and baby. 141 West
23rd St.; Mrs. John Fik, 314 East
13rh St.: Mrs. William Kooiman,
444 Riley; Mrs. Jason Woldring,
94 East 24th St.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter horn Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Erasmo Beltran, 195 East 17th St.;
a son. Douglas Lee. bom Tues-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koop-
man. route 3; a daughter bom
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.- GerritCanada. I ed in the Annual Inv“"'— - 'r«'- 1 ..... . .... . ‘ .. ..... .. ^ Trnimer. route 4: a son bom to-
wot “Id o“Smn,uni,i« »al HT‘“i be"- 187 ^  Wth S'-; 8 ^
l??*? J^n I ri" .8.1V0 ^ ! nines,. She wa, born in wLco.
and Saturda; only one state. Ver-
mont. failed to send a representa-
tive.
the banquet on Friday At the elec- Coun nas b*en spler|c.d ai. one of Thursday with the Rev. A. Rein-S2 outstanding court. -in iho Un.ted «<« <* Grand Rapids officiatingStalcs. Burial was in the Grand View
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen Memorial Gardens, Grand Haven
General Medina reported on Gid. ;faid thf he •“* ««!«d l0WnShlp'
eon work in Mexico and said that ,l0n ^  an H'^rable Mention • c co
750.000 Bibles and Foreign Testa- ,award from ,he sPeclal Committee MfS. LeWlS DCCOry, JO,
ments were distributed there the on Traff c Gwrt Program of the rw Cnr:n_ I .L n*
past three years. There also were American Bar Association. Vl spring LdKC mes
delegates present from Athens.] The winning traffic courU were | GRAvD MAVf\ (Snerial) -
Grooce, Fornroaa, Engla d • “« ““ ^ ......... . — - - - »-
L„ rA,.rf i_c 58. of 104 East Savidge St.. Spring day to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lub-
fering of $2,400 was collected which Include Kalamazoo. Battle Creek. ] iV j 1
will be used for Bibles. Bay City. Saginaw. Traverse City. |Ml"n: Jan' X’™ tand w?s ' Ukew0od Blvd'
rence L., born today to Mr. and
Mrs Harold Branderhortt, 394
Mrs. Chris Zeeland Softball Meet
Iowa, is visit ng
her son and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Sorenson.
At the annual bazaar held on
Saturday by the W. S. C. S. at
the Methodist Church over $300
was taken in and they expect to
clear about $250.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps and
sons Rickie and Michael, Coach
Morehead and Jack Barnes of
Fennville, attenled the All Star
Foot Ball game at Soldiers Field
last Friday. Rickie Phelps and
Jack Barnes are co-captains of the
Will Open Aug. 26
The 12th annual Zeeland sofball
tournament, sponsored by the
Zeeland softball association, will
Monday. Aug. 26 at Legion
Field.
Any teams interested in enter-
ing should contact Ray Schaap,
323 East Washington Ave. in Zee-
land. The deadline is Aug. 20.
More than 75 teams usually take
part in the four classes, divided
into Class A, B, C and D.
Grosse Pointe Park and Ea.st ! ried >n Mason City. Iowa, June 11.Lansing. 1
The traffic court was organized Mr. and Mrs. Secory moved from
as a separate court about live ! Flor,da “ SP™S 31 ^
years ago. Judge Vander Meulen .7!? f
said, and die d-affic school was ”atry \hCaU?>, lc Churc? “
organized and started s(»n after. ^ 8"d ^
Rubbish Fire
Beside' the husband she Is sur-
vived by two daughters, Mrs Mil-
The Holland Fire Department : ton (Margaret) Smith of Albion
was called to 57 West 10th St. at ; and Mrs. Leonard (Arlene) Sch-
approximately 9:30 p.m. Tuesday roeder of San Diego. Calif.; two
to extinguish a rubbish f re The sons. Ralph and Lewis Jr. both of
rubbish came frorp a house being
torn down to enlarge a parking
lot.
J
Spring Lake: one brother Thomas
L Walsh of Spr ngfield, Mo., and
eight grandchildren.
Services Scheduled
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Funeral services for Mrs Lewi*
Secory. 58. ol 104 East Savidge
St., Spring Lake, who died in
Municipal Hospital Tuesday morn-
ing, are to be held Saturday at
10 a.m. at St. Mary’s Catholic
Church in Spring Lake. Father
Francis Hackett. assistant pastor,
will officiate. ThQ rosary will be
recited at 8 p.m. Friday at Barbter
Funeral Home in Spring Lake
where the body reposes. Burial
will be in Lake Forest Cemetery
in Grand Haven.
r “
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Wetherbee-Vereeke Vows Spoken
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronold Wetherbee
(Bloemendool photo)
An arch decorated with gladioli,
palms, ferns and two bouquets of
gladioli formed the setting for the
marriage of Miss Dorothy Vereeke
and Ronald Wetherbee which took
place last Friday in North Street
Christian Reformed Church in Zee-
land.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Vereeke of route
2, Zeeland, and the groom’s par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. William
Wetherbee of 28 East Lincoln St.,
Zeeland.
Attendants at the double ring
ceremony performed at 8 p.m. by
the Rev. Harold Lenters were Miss
Marilyn Vereeke, the bride’s sis-
ter as maid of honor; Miss Alma
Vereeke and Miss Norma Wether-
bee. sisters of the bride and
groom, respectively, as brides-
maids; Pamela Machiela, niece of
the bride, miniature bride; Jack
Machiela, the bride’s nephew, mini-
ature groom; Bob Vanden Berg,
best man and Alvin Wesseldyke
and Harvard Berens. ushers.
The bride who was escorted to
the altar by her 'ather, designed
and made her own gown. It was
fashioned of white lace and net
over satin. Style features were
the fitted bodice with an off-the-
shoulder neckline, short mitts and
a full skirt with a small chapel
length train. Her fingertip veil was
held in place by a crown of seed
pearls and nylon ruffle*. She car-
ried a white Bible with a white
orchid corsage. Her pearl necklace
and earrings were a gift of the
groom.
The bridal attendants wore iden-
tical gowns in orchid featuring
white nylon ruffles over net and
taffeta and an orchid cummer-
bund with large bow in the back.
Pearl crowns held short matching
veils. They carried bouquets of
yellow gladioli. The miniature
bride wore a gown and veil identi-
cal to that of the bride.
Dale Ver Meer sang “0 Promise
Me” and "The Lord's Prayer” ac-
companied by Miss Arlene Huizen-
ga who played traditional wedding
music.
• A light blue crepe dress was
worn by the bride’s mother and
the groom’s mother was attired
in a light blue lace and crepe
dress. Both mothers had red rose
corsages.
Assisting at the reception were
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Machiela
who served at master and mis-
tress of ceremonies; Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Vereeke and Mrs. Harvard
Berens who arranged the gifts.
Miss Arlene Vereeke who was in
charge of the guest book and Mrs.
Alvin Wesseldyke and Miss Leona
Nykamp who presided at the
punch bowl.
For a honeymoon to Northern
Michigan the new Mrs. Wetherbee
wore a black and white sheath
dress with black and white access-
ories and a white orchid corsage.
The couple will make their home
at 37% Pine St. Zeeland.
The bride is employed at Keeler
Brass Co. in Grand Rapids and
the groom attends Hope College.
At present he is employed by Ben-
netts Mfg. Co. in Zeeland.
Surprise Shower Given
For Beverly De Jonge
Miss Beverly De Jonge. August
bride-elect, was honored at a sur-
prise grocery shower last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Fred Schaafsma. Hostesses were
the Mesdames John Van Den
Berg. Leon Maat. Ckur Schaafsma.
Robert Jelsema and Fred Schaafs-
m.
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two-course
linch waa served.
Those attending from Grand
Raplda were the Mesdames Arnold
gohaafsma. Larry Jarvis, Gerald
Hoeksema, Leon Maat, John Van
Den Berg nd Robert Jelsema and
the Misses Joyce and Linda Van
Den Berg and Robert Jelsema and
Pat Kulper. Also Mrs. Clair
Schaafsma of Hudson vi lie and the
Gary De Jonge, Theo-
dora Botch and Fred Schaafsma
and the guest of honor from Hoi
land.
Invited but unable to attend were
the Mesdames Earl Forbe*. Joe
Schaafsma. Ed Smith and Henry
Pekelder of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Harold Kuiper of Holland.
Mount Kilimanjaro is the high-
lit mountain in Africa.
Board Approves
Contracts for
3 New Teachers
Third Reformed Church
And Bosman Building
Will Be Used Again
Zoerhoff Edges
VFW; Suburban
Wins Over Fords
The VFW has been beaten four
times this year and three of the
defeats have been administered by
third-place Zoerhoff Builders. The
Builders did it again Monday night
with a 3-1 victory over the league-
leaders.
Suburban Motel's continued its
winning ways behind the no -hit
pitching of A1 Bosch and stopped
the Fords, 4-2 in the other game
at Van Tongeren Field.
AI Kraai, hurling foi Zoerhoff,
set down the Vets with three hits.
The first hit off Kraai was a home
run by Lum Veldman in the sec
ond. Al Glupker followed with a
double in the second but was
stranded. Bill Franks singled in
the third for the other safety.
The winners scored their three
runs in the second inning off Rog
Schutt. Lary Knoper singled and
scored on Al Velthuis’ single.
Velthuis and Glen Nykamp. who
was safe on a fielder’s choice,
scored on Eugene Wolters’ triple.
Bosch didn’t allow a hit but a
couple errors, a passed ball and
some good base running gave the
Fords two runs in the bottom of
the first.
Wayne Hop led off and was safe
on an error. How Schut was safe
tn a fielder's choice vhich retired
Hop. He took second on an error
and scored on a passed ball. Jay
Hop was safe on an error and
scored on another error.
Jud Gebben homered in the first
for the initial Suburban run. Three
hits produced two more runs in
the secondw and two more hits, in-
cluding a double by V o 1 1 i n k,
brought home the fourth run in
the sixth.
The winners made six hits off
the slants of Wayne Hop.
Mary Lynn De Boer
Feted on Birthday
Mary Lynn De Boer was hon-
ored on her fifth birthday Satur-
day with a party given by her
mother. Mrs. Boyd De Boer, as-
sisted by Mrs. Carl Wennersten.
The party was held at the De
Boer home at 860 Harvard Dr.
Pink and white decoration* were
used on the picnic table on the
lawn. A pink and white decorated
cake was placed on a musical
cake plate which played “Happy
Birthday." Each guest received a
favor and gifts were presented to
the guest of honor.
The invited guests were Linda
Deur. Sheryl S c h i p p a. Nancy
Schippa, Tommy De Vries. Larry
Wennersten, Bobbie Kruithof, Jarv
alyn Jipping. Tamilyn Jipping, La-
vorme Van Ry and Joan Van Ry.
Variegated Dogwood
On Display at Library
Shrub of the week at the Hol-
land Public Library this week is
the Variegated Redtwig Dogwood.
This shrub has white edged
leaves for cool foliage effect all
summer. It has the red twig con-
trast with the snow in winter. It
will grow in the semi-shade, makes
a good full shrub in the border.
The shrub is useful in flower ar-
ranging.
Flowers on the bush are insigni-
ficant, but the berries attract the
birds. Normal blooming is late in
May, but this shrub has an odd
habit of producing a few flower
clusters throught the sufnmer.
Tim shrub and others that have
been displayed at the library are
described in the Holland Garden
Chib booklet, "Planting for Perma-
nence." which is now available at
bookstores in Holland and at the
Chamber of Commerce,
Contracts for three new teach-
ers for the Holland public schools
were approved by the Board of
Education at its monthly meeting
Monday night at administration
headquarters.
Carl C. Van Raalte of Holland,
who received an A. B. degree
from Hope College in 1950, will
teach English in Junior High
School. He has been attending
Western Michigan University. He
is married and has one child. He
has bad no previous teaching ex-
perience but will receive a year's
credit for his military service. •
Mrs. Barbara Klaasen of Hol-
land, who previously taught kin-
dergarten in Lincoln School for
four years, will teach kindergar-
ten in Longfellow School half days
next term. Ehe also was graduated
from Hope College in 1950 and has
five years' teaching experience.
She is married and has one child.
Fred Winter of Scranton. Pa.,
will teach Junior High Business
training. He received an A. B. de-
gree from York College in 1951 and
an M. S. degree from Creigh-
ton University in 1956. He has
taught seven years and ‘also will
receive an extra year's credit for
military training. He is married
and has two children.
This completes the teaching staff
for the coming years with the ex-
ception of three or four teachers
yet to be hired. These include a
speech correctionist and a com-
mercial teacher.
The board also agreed to turn
over a basement room in Van
Raalte School for use of the Cher-
ry Lne Cooperative Nursery
School if no other more suitable
location is found. Mrs. Edward
Heuvelhorst and Mrs. Stuart Pad-
nos represented the nursery man-
agement at Monday’* meeting. The
Holland school has completed two
years as a non-profit community
service. The present facility at the
westend junction of 16th and 17th
Sts. is excellent but has failed to
meet the approval of the state fire
marshal.
The board approved a lease with
Third Reformed Church to use
church facilitie* for classrooms
again this year at a cost of $500 a
month for 10 months of the year.
A lease already has been okayed
for the Bosman store on River
Ave. and plans have been made to
meet requirements of the state fire
marshal. The board granted an
additional two weeks’ service of
building Supervisor Arthur Read
to the Holland Hospital Board.
President Alvin J. Cook appoint-
ed the building and grounds com-
mittee to serve as the board’s rep-
resentatives on a special Council-
School Board committee to deal
with the two $10,000 appropriations
from Council and School Board for
recreational capital improve-
ments. The school committee is
composed of James Hallan, Ber-
nard Arendshorst and Cook. The
Council committee consists of Ray-
mond Holwerda, John Van Eer-
den and Henry Steffens.
Russell Hornbaker reported on
school forest activities. He said
part of the forest had been spray-
ed by air this year for the first
time. He said there had been con-
siderable trimming of trees and
said several trees would be avail-
able for use as Christmas trees
this year — a situation which
should produce some revenue.
President Cook spoke briefly on
developments in the annexation
study. He said the 24-member
school committee was preparing a
report to be presented to the six-
man steering committee soon. Sev-
eral meetings have been held by
various groups.
The finance committee reported
on investments in the building and
site and debt retirement funds.
This involves some $40,000 of the
General Building and Site Fund
invested in U. S. Treasury Note*;
$175,000 of the High School Build-
ing and Site Fund in U. S. Treas-
ury Bonds; and $294,000 of the
1953 Debt Retirement Fund in U.
S. Treasury Notes.
The board also passed a resolu-
tion transferring $1,778.77 from the
1926 School Bond sinking fund to
the 1953 School Bond Debt Retire-
ment Fund, thereby eliminating
the former fund.
Bills for the month amounted to
$24,021.46
President Cook presided at the
meeting which adjourned at 9:15
p.m. All members were present
and Bernard Arendshorst gave the
invocation.
Maentz Decides
Against Pro Ball
Tom Maentz said Monday his de-
cision not to play professional foot-
ball was the "hardest decision” he
has had to make.
•Maentz said that he arrived at
his decision while drilling for the
College All-Star game and sen: a
telegram to the Chicago Cardinals
prior to the game Friday stating
his decision and confirming it fol-
lowing the game in a conference
with Chicago Cardinal Coach Ray
Richards.
Captain of the 1956 Michigan
football team Maentz plans
to attend graduate school at Mich-
igan in business admin stration.
He planned to go to Ann Arbor
later today or Tuesday to register
for the graduate school.
"It was the hardest decision I’ve
had to make," Maentz said. “I
wanted to play pro football and
was sure I could make the Cardin-
als, but since I planned from the
start to play only one year, I
thought I would be farther ahead
if I returned to school now and
obtained my master's degree."
"If 1 had played a year and
then probably would have entered
the Army, by the time I got out,
I probably wouldn’t have wanted
to go back to school." Maentz said.
Maentz was the second draft
choice of the Cardinals in thb
later draft last winter.
Late Summer Engagements Highlight Holland Social News
Miss Morilyn Kloet
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kloet of
Zeeland have announced the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter. Marilyn,
to Jim De Kock. The groom-elect
« the son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Peter
De Kock, also of Zeeland. A fall
wedding is being planned.
Miss Esther Anders
Mr. and Mrs. George Anders of
69 West 13th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Es-
ther, to Eugene Laaksonen. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ulno Laaksonen of
Rudyard.
A winter wedding is being plan-
ned.
GRANDSTANDING  • Viewing Ml A A Football
1 1th Hymn Sing Draws
3,700 to Civic Center
Zeeland
The Chamber of Commerce will
sponsor a two-day Fun-Fest on
August 20-21. This event is taking
the place of the former annual
Farmers Picnic which was held
here for many years, but which is
being replaced by a summer festi-
val. This attraction will be held
downtown and a special committee
of the Chamber of Commerce has
selected the attractions which will
be set up, consisting either of rides
or games of skill.
The two^lay period will be
devoted to letting the people enjoy
themselves, with the Chamber of
Commerce promoting only one
special feature. That will be recog-
nition of some two score farm
families who own centennial farms
in the Zeeland trading area. Cen-
tennial farms are farms which
have been in the same family for
at least 100 years, and their recog-
nition in recent years has become
a project of the Michigan Histori-
cal Society. Signs to be erected at
the farms are donated by Con-
sumers Power Co.
Cornie Karsten has been named
chairman of a special committee
arranging a program to recognize
the owners of such farms. The pro-
gram has been tentatively slated
for Wednesday, when the farm
owners will be publicly recognized
at a stand to be erected on Main
St. and given certificates recog-
nizing their farms as centennial
farms.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Englund and son Brian have re-
turned from their vacation trip to
Canada and other points of in-
terest. At the morning worship
service he preached the sermon
"Looking at Crowds Through the
Eyes of Jesus." Miss Mary Veld-
huis sang "Jesus, I Am Resting,”
by Mountain and "Then Jesus
Came," Rodeheaver. At the eve-
ning service his sermon topic was
"The Story of Stephen: Deacon.
Martyr.” A duet, "The Lord’s
Prayer." was rendered by Mrs. J.
Elhart and Mr. I. Smith.
At 6 p.m. tonight the KYB class
will enjoy a potluck picnic at the
cottage of Dr. and Mrs. D. C.
Bloemendaal on Lake Michigan.
The past week the KYB class had
shipped 2,320 pounds of clothing
to Korea.
The Holland-Zeeland Chapter of
the World Home Bible League will
hold a service at the Zeeland Bowl
on the evening of Labor Day.
A color film on Egypt was shown
at the civic bowl in Lawrence Park
on Sunday evening. Gilbert Van
Wynen of Holland, director of
Holland's Youth for Christ organ-
ization was in charge of the pro-
gram.
The Rev. Edward Boone, a native
of Zeeland and former pastor of
First Pilgrim Tabernacle ir. Grand
Rapids, occupied the pulpit at
Hudsonville Baptist Church Sun-
day. Rev. Boone has been pastor
the past 20 years in Des Moines,
Iowa and he is the author of sev-
eral books and songs.
Herbert L. De Kleine, vocational
agriculture teacher at Zeeland High
School, attended the 38th annual
conference for teachers of voca-
tional agriculture at Michigan
State University. July 29. to August
2. More than 300 Michigan high
school agriculture teachers and
other school administrators attend-
ed the conference held in the
Kellogg Center on the MSU cam-
pus. "Program Planning in Agri-
cultural Education" was the con-
ference theme.
By Randy Vande Water
Stories on the College All-Star
football game Friday night have
pushed the thoughts of sports fol-
lowers to the grid sport and a
look at the calendar shows that
the opening of praceice is three
weeks off.
In the same vein, here's a cap-
sule look a* competition in the
MIA A. Dick Kishpaugh. the MIAA
publicity director, has nosed a-
round the seven coaches and come
up with some interesting quotes.
Russ De Vette. starting his third
year as Hope coach, is “looking
forward to a good year. "We
need to fill quarterback and full-
back positions, but think that we
have the personnel to do it. Things
should be the best since 1953 when
Hope won the championship."
Hope will have 22 lettermen re-
turning and an expected total
squad of 45. The Dutch finished
third, in 1956
Sounding like a successful coach.
Frank (Muddy) Waters. Hillsdale
head man. said “We will have a
fair nucleus returning and if we
can fill gaps left by 13 graduating
seniors and four ineligible play-
ers we should be able to win a
few games.”
"My personal outlook for the
season is that we will again be
building and although we will not
be as strong as last year we will
not be a pushover. We are count
ing on our reserve strength from
last year to carry the burden this
year." Waters said.
Hillsdale, unbeaten last year in
six straight MIAA games, will be
seeking its fourth straight confer
ence title. The Dales have 37 re-
turning lettermen and a squad of
80 reporting.
Second place Kalamazoo, with 17
veterans and a squad of 45. "has
a good nucleus returning and
should be fairly strong.” Coach1
‘ i
Miss Carol Joyce Pothoven
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Pothoven
of 252 West 20th St. announce the
engagement of their daughter. Car-
ol Joyce, to Gordon Dale Topp of
78 East 17th St.
The bride-elect is planning to en-
ter the Practical Nursing Division
of Grand Rapids Junior College.
Her fiance, the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Topp, Is a
junior at Calvin College.
Plans are bei g made for a
December wedding.
experience at center and the ends."
Anderson said.
Albion, fourth place last year,
appears in "gloomy" shape ac-
cording to Coach Morley Fraser.
The Britons have 18 returning let-
termen and a total squad of 48.
"The big losses have come
through ineligibility and deprive
us of an all-veteran team and are
the cause of the gloomy prospects,"
Fraser said. "We will have our
work cut out for us.” he added
A total of 17 lettermen will re-
port to Adrian Coach Bob Gillis
and are included in a full squad
of 50.
The Bulldogs finished fifth last
year and Gillis says "as it stands
at the moment, it looks as if Adrian
will be on the same level as we
were in 1956.’’
Optimistic ne added "I think
that we will have a team strong
enough to pull at least one upset
during the season."
Coach Art Smith at Alma hopes
t ings will be on the upgrade and
reports "we should have a squad
a little stronger than our sixth
place team of last year." He has
16 lettermen and a squac of 55.
"Our weakness last year was our
inability to move the ball consis-
tently. We are looking to move up
to fifth place and with a few
breaks possibly a fourth place
finish," Smith said.
Olivet appears to be doomed for
the cellar again this year. Coach
Henry Paul has 14 lettermen back
and a squad of 38.
"As usual Olivet will depend a
good deal upon freshmen." Paul
said. Our returning lettermen
should be a better group of boys
than we had available in 1956.
Trough we will not be too improv-
ed, we wnll again be trying to give
competition." Paul added.
Miss Shirley Ann Weyschede
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Weyschede of 24 West Third St.
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Shirley Ann, to George
Kruggel oi 1615 East Dayton St.,
South Bend. Ind. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Kruggel of
South Bend.
Holland Horse Favored
To Cop Handicap Trot
JACKSON - Six of the best
pacers on the grounds will go
postward at Jackson Harness
Raceway Friday night in the
Lansing Handicap Trot at one
mile.
Heading this small but talented
field is Mr. Chief who now shares
the track record with West Am-
boy for one mile on the pace at
2:W 1/5. West Amboy, owned by
Ralph Barnaby, passes this test
but Marine Viin Wyk’s Holland-
owned Mr. Chief has five formid-
able rivals contesting his right to
victory number six this year.
Mr. Chief, who will again have
George Kile in the sulky, has now
won five out of his last six starts.
MBYC Sailors Take Third
In Sears Cup Elimination
In ancient times, tithes and tax-
Rolla Anderson reports. "We lack es were often paid In wines.
MUSKEGON (Special) - Maca-
tawa Bay Yacht Club sailors fin-
ished in third place in the Sears
Cup elimination series Thursday
behind Lake Geneva and Lake
Peewaukee. both members of the
Inland Yachting Association.
The MBYC sailors. Jim Field.
John Beeman. Kinny Hamm and
Jim Boyd, collected one firs; in
the three races Thursday, and
ended with 9^4 points. Lake Gene-
va, with two firsts, a second anu
a third in four races, had 13%
points and Peewaukee had 12%
points. Milwaukee South Shore, the
other Lake Michigan Yachting As-
sociation entry with MBYC. fin-
ished fourth with five points.
Lake Geneva will now compete
in the Sears Cup finals slated to
be held in New Orleans. La., later
this month.
HoUand Golf Meet
Moves Into Semis
Play in the Holland city golf
tournament is moving into the
semi-final round and the finals^
should be completed soon, accord-
ing to Pro George Slikkers at the
American Legion Memorial Park.
Bob Houtman, 2-1 winner over
Lee Klbis in the championship
quarters, takes on Bob Murwitz
and Wyn Vanden Berg meets Al
Timmer, Sr., in the other bracket.
Burwitz defeated Lloyd Haefner
1-up in 19 holes while Tom
Yamaoka will meet the winner of
the Vanden Berg-Timmer match.
In the first flight. Jim Von Ins
took La verne De Vries. 2-up and
will meet the winner of Don
Lievense and Don Kuite. Chet
I Krystinak meets Cecil Helmink
and the winne- will come up
against Bill Lalley, 3-2 winneij
over Vern Poest.
Second flight competition will
find Ted Sasamoto. 2-up winner of
Chuck Knooihuizen, meeting
Heinie Dorn, 4-2 winner over Bud
Barnes. Jim Hallan stopped Dr.
Jim Cook, 4-2 and will play Carl
Holkeboer, victor over Dr. Julius
Lubbers. 3-2.
The Howard Philhps-Don Lie-
vense winner in the third flight
will meet George Steininger. who
took Wid Beelcn, 1-up. Bob John-
son will meet H. E. Morse in the
other semi bracket.
Marvin Ter Haar took a 510'e
one from Cobb Klaasen. 1-up in
19 holes in the fourth flight. Jim
White was the victor over Doc
Hansen, 3-2 while the winner df
Jim Hardenburg-Henry Winde-
muller and Lee Howard-Vern
Klompareas wall battle.
Puget sound, in Washington
state, extends nearly 200 miles
from the ocean.
Y‘
Two Can Collide
Cars driven by Betty Lou Troo*t,
19. of 388 North 142nd Ave., and
Thomas VanDenBerg, 16, of route
4. Holland. colUded on Eighth St.
opposite Russ' Drive-In at 8:15
p.m. Thursday. Ottawa County
deputies investigated, and said that
damage to both oars was minor.
The 11th hymn sing of the sum
mer series held at Holland Civic
Center was attended by an estima-
ted 3,700 persons Sunday night.
Dr. Leonard Greenway of Grand
Rapids gave the meditation. He
used Matt. 16, 24 to 26 as his
theme and said “Unless we put
God first in our lives anything
else which we might accomplish
in this life will be in vain.”
Special music was furnished by
the Rev. John Tien of Sterling.
Dl., soloist, Don and Clara Brinks,
instrumentid numbers, and the
Golden Chain Choir under the dir-
ection of Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs.
Ushers were furnished by the
Maplewood Reformed Church. The
Rev. Donald Brandt of Ebenezer
was song leader. Mias Dorothy
Deters was at the piano and Ken
Louis at the organ.
Portuguese-speaking Brazil is
the largest Latin American coun-
try, larger in area than the con
tinental United State*.
Former Resident Diet
After Birth of Child
Mrs. Arlene Ruth Meles. 31, of
Otsego, former Holland resident
died at the William Crispe Hospi-
tal In Plainwell Monday at 2 p.m
of complications which followed
the birth of a 10 pound son in the
morning. Her husband, Robert, is
owner of the Otsego Hardware
Mrs. Meles lived in the Fennvillo-
area for many years. She was the
former Arlene Ruth Hop. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Hop. 206
East Main St., Zeeland.
Surviving besides the husband
and parents are a daughter. Kathy,
7, and two sons. James, 13 months
old and the new bom baby; a
brother, William of Grand .Rapids
and three sisters, Mrs. Ruth Van
Eenenaam of Zeeland, her twin,
Mrs. Natalie Ver Hage of Zeeland
and Mrs. Jean Tuttle of Fennville.
The body is at the Wlnkel
Funeral Home in Otsego where
funeral services are scheduled for
Thursday at 1 p.m.
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